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MORNING BELLS AT LAKE WALDEN. 
Respectfully dedicated to Ella IF. S- .

■ BY JOHN WILLIAM DAY.

The long night’s weary hours are done—
The East Is slowly paling;

The mist-clad waters wait the sun, 
Tbe morning stars are failing. '

I hear the bells from Concord town
Across the moorland pealing. J

Down from this hill-Hide forest’s crown
■ The song bird’s note is stealing.

Oh early morn! what perfumes rare 
Along thy gales are blowing;

Health, where the pine boughs lade the air,.
Is all her store bestowing. I

Lo! earth a fleeting glory gleans 
While sparkling dew-drops glisten, 

And Nature like a yeoman leans
Upon her spade to listen.

The bells are still. The light mounts up7 
The lake’s white mist is curling, '

Day's Captain drains bls dew-drop cup,!
■ The clouds their sails are furling.
I walk where every twilight aisle 

Grows"brlghfwlth beams descending, 
And rousing insects’ hum the-while

With man’s clear voice is blending. -
So hy Death’s white and silver sheen 

Our souls shall wake at dawning; ■
So Eden's vales of living green'

Snail greet tbe spirit’iLmorning;
Where, all the deathjefts summer, by 
, Angelic songfLafedrifting, , '

- And in the clear and ambient sky "
The bills of God are lifting! . '..

' ' There never sinks the regnant sun ■ 
In God's great scale upholden,

Earth’s care-weight hath the balance won— 
- In-tured the promise golden.

Oh! wished for dawn! We wander long! 
Where halt thy lagging hours?

Bting'us tbe angel’s morning song—
Bring Eden’s aisles of flowers! '

_.SpiritualistCamp Meeting. Lake-Walden,- -—
Concord. Mass, Aug Sth, 1872.

control and express their modo of action, when 
presented in such a manner as to be intelligibly 
recognized, may be regarded as established sei 
ence.

But although Spiritualism has not yet been 
wrought into tlie rounded proportions, as above 
expressed, of fully perfected and established sci
ence, yet tbe facts and phenomena tending to that 
rqsult are rapidly being gatliered"and. grouped, 
and tbe underlying laws aro daily being studied 
and more fully comprehended, to be in time 
wrought into the grandest of all sciences—that 
which shall on incontrovertible grounds demon
strate to man the immortality of the soul and a 
future life, as reliable and trustworthy as the 
facts on which tho already systematized and es- 

i tablished sciences ate founded.
Those who havo patiently and fairly investi

gated this subject, regard Spiritualism as having 
a foundation iu facts and phenomena of the sumo 
substantial character, which are as easily recog
nizable by the senses, aro as susceptible of dem

' 'castration and vouched for by as competent and 
reliable witnesses, as are tbe phenomena or tho 
results of tho experiments which form the basis 
of any of the established sciences; not depended 
upon solely as proofs on which our faith must 
rest, but as evidences rather of the operation of 

' tbe same laws i'n tbe past as we find at the pres
ent day, and by and through tho operation of 
which similar phenomena may.be reproduced 
whenever we wish .by .furthur experiment to re
peat the. proofs' which we may find necessary to 
confirm to ourselves that which has been record
ed as the experience of others, thus renewing the 

. evidence when required, precisely as is demand
ed in other departments of science. And for this 
reason, when the facts on which Spiritualism Is 
.based have been collated aud systematically 
arranged, and the laws which govern the phe 
nomena are more i .telligibly expressed and 
shown, as they wilUbe, to be in strict harmony 
with all otherdepartmentsof demonstrated truth, 
when time has been given for this, young science 
to be wrought into more intelligible shape to 
these who are not in any manner familiar with it, 
then will its recognition be forced uponthe world,; 

’- notasa matter of faith~hanglng for support sole-

cluaively to those departments of knowledge tbey any of the hitherto unexplained marvels and mye- 
havo made the subjects of study, while the same teries of Nature. As well might a little chilli, who 
mon find it necessary to recognize and observe i has scarcely mastered his alphabet, presume to
conditions and laws peculiar to their own Helds of 
experiment, and to which, they are obliged to con
form at every step of tbeir researches. Conditions 
are required of the chemist in every experiment 
which he performs. Aud tbe accomplishment of 
unsuccessful rt suits in tbe bands of the physicist 
pver demand conditions of the most rigid charac
ter; which means that all results in every depart
ment of knowledge are wrought in accordance 
with the operation of natural law ; and therefore, 
to obtain these results, tbe law must bo complied 
with, for by varying the conditions wo withhold 
or direct the forces of Nature in certain channels, 
suspending, modifying or increasing them; and 
.the causes varying, the results must vary also 
The chemist knows that ho may bring two salts 
together, which by a mutual interchange of ole 
ments become two new salts; but he also knows 
that fluidity is a necessary condition so as to per
mit suflioient mobility between the atoms or mole
cules composing them. The physicist, knows thjt 
ice may bo transformed to water; but hero now 
conditions aro required, and ho finds it necessary 
to so adjust tlio application of one of the forces of 
nature, viz., heat, that it must be exhibited only 
within a very limited range of its possibilities, and 
for this purpose he applies ir, witlilq those limits 
extending hetween^32° and 212° Fahrenheit. If 
he applies a less degree of beat no change results, 
and if greater than 212°, it is not left as water, blit, 
is converted into vapor or steam. We Ipiry an 
acorn id tbe earth 'expecting in time that it will 
germinate and becopte a.tree; bjit if we.remove 
all light, and increase or diminish the heat beyond 
certain degrees, we so interfere with the "condi 
tiobs necessary to.obtain successful results while 
dealing with the life forces, that we either suspend 
germination, or destroy the acorn altogether aud

ridicule the methods of demonstration in tlio hlgh-
er mathematics; because his limited knowledge 
has not mAda him familiar with them, or because 
they proved to bo far beyond his childiHli compro 
hensloii.

Conditions nro simply expressions of Nature’s 
laws; and ft Is ah unvarying rule that the condb 
tions necessary for the production of definite re
suits are fewer anil more simple, tho nearer wo 
approach the outward phases of* existence repre
sented by the mineral or Inorganic world. But 
when they aro connected with the vital force, as 
found in the vegetable, thon these conditions be
come more complicated ; and in passing still high
er, where matter is associated with localized will
power, as in the aidmal, we find a third element 
added to vital forces and gross matter, thus vast
ly increasing the complications and conditions 
which have to bo understood and manipulated in 
order to secure definite results. And when wo 
have advanced lo a point still beyond this, wboro 
vital force and will-power are associated with tho 
matter of spirit-life, which la bo sublimated, so re
fined that it. escapes recognition by tho physical 
senses, and have reached a point whoro the coiidl 
tions have become bo numerous- and-complieatyd^ 
so diilicult to grasp, to comprehend and manipu
late, in order to obtain definite results, errors 
and failures mOHt occur with infinitely greater 
frequency while.dealing with these higher sub
jects of investigation, particularly those which 
embrace the splrltual phenomena, than in the 
comparatively simple experiments iq purely 
physical science where life and vital force are not 
encountered. When, tho chemist deals with Inor-

Nature, demand .conditions which only belong to 
and are fully applicable to unotlmr..

The conditions necessary to obtain dctlnlto re
sults when . experimenting upon tho mineral 
world are few and simple in comparison with 
what they are whan wu ascend to the plane of 
vitalized existences; and when vital force bu- 
comos'nsBoeiato 1 with tho molecules and atoms 
of the mineral world as exhibited in the vegeta
ble, and both vital force and soul force or will
power as in the animal, and when we find both 
these associated witli matter which is too refined 
and sublimated for sensuous recognition, uh Iu 
spiritual life. it. Is easily understood how different 
conditions are required, and different methods of 
expurimontliij^miist. bo adopted, suited to the 
varying states of -each, flips rendering their ma- 
nipnliition infinitely moro difficult than what wo 
find necessary in dealing with matter belonging 
solely to tlm mlmrral world.

Every department of Nature must bo tested by 
laws peculiar to itself. The chemist cannot tost 
tho truth ol tho metaphysician's subtleties by 
moans of hie alkalis and his acids; neither can 
the metaphysician cause chemical combinations ■ 
to take place by an applfeation of tlm ruleft of 
login. - - ■ ■ .

The.phenomena on which Spiritualism is built

©njinri ®ssag*
BEVIEW OF THE PRETENSIONS OF 

SO-CALLED “MEN OF SCIENCE.”

' BY GEORGE A. LATHROP, M. D. .

Messrs. Editors—In the July 6th number of 
the Banner I find an article headed "The Scien
tific Basis of Spiritualism,” in which you quote 
from the Index as follows: “ It Spiritualism can

' not offer such conditions of'investigation as sci
ence can adopt, it must surrender all claim to be 
a scientific demonstration of immortality, and 
content itself, like tbe churches, by an appeal to 
faith;” to, which remarks by the Index I would 
beg leave to make the following reply:. That sei- 
.ence can and must adopt, whenever investiga
tions take place in any particular department, 
whatever conditions are imposed by Nature (not 
by the so-called men of science) as necessary to 
elicit truth in any of the various fields of thought 
to which our inquiries may lead us^ Very many 
truly scientific men have, after a thorongh inves
tigation of’the subject, fnlly satisfied themselves 

.. .that, the phenomena on which Spiritualism' is 
- based are of the same nature and spring from 
the same sonrees as its friends claim; and that 
many of the manifestations are of such a charac
ter that they cannot be explained on the ground 
of hallucination or fraud, and that tbey find 
therein a power exhibited which science has here 
tofore either altogether ignored or entirely mis
understood, acting upon physical objects as an 

’ invisible, and to those, therefore, who do not com
prehend it, as a mysterious agency; yet, when 
understood, found to be wrought in accordance 
with and through the operation of natural law, 
and^not to be regarded as in any manner super
natural or miraculous, accompanied- by conclu
sive evidence that it is controlled by will power 
and directed by intelligence. In addition to this, 
tbey have obtained sneh proofs as have brought 
the fullest conviction to their minds that this In 
telligence, at least in very many cases, could 
only have proceeded from the still living, con
scious minds belonging to tbeir friends whom 
they know to have experienced that physical 
change called death, and have received from 
these sources what they regard as positive proof 
that the intellectnal part of man outlives tbe dis
solution of the physical body, and may, and Often 
does, when the conditions are favorable, make its 
presence manifest to the friends still living in the

ly to the recorded testimony of the dead past, 
which may not be again renewed, but as evidence 
which comes through natural law, and which 
may therefore be again repeated and demonstrat
ed to be truth. Then will it be known to the 
world as the religion of. science, because it dem
onstrates to man a future life and tbo soul’s im
mortality, by means of the living, accessible evi
dences of the present time, as fully anil, of the 
same nature as are those of tbe past, which may 
be infinitely repeated, aud which do not contra
vene the laws of Nature, and for this reason may 
it be called the religion of Nature; and when it 
offers these proofs, it is all that* science can de

thus defeat our object, ■
The electrician knows that lie cannot convey a 

message by means of an electrical current 
through a rope of glass, and 'he is. ^iially" posi
tive that ho can accomplish this through a me- 

Jallic.wire.—TheReareconiHtldns-with-whioh-ho- 
has todeal when telegraphing by means of elec 
trio currents. Continuity, of the conductor and 
perfect Insulation are other ccodltldns which Na
ture requires, and which he call only learn by 
experiment and observation to be the laws ex-

ganlo substance, ho finds no difficulty In manip
ulating, controlling and. surrounding it with con- 
dillons-by which he will.obtain precisely the.same 
results as he did in some previous experiment, eo 
few, sitnple and plain have heen the requirements, 
But when tho physiplocist, in addition to this, has' 
also to deal with the vital forces, thon, an every 
one knows who lias studied tho phenomena of or- 
-ganic-Ufe,the - cbnditions-dr-lnws-which- control- 
and surround them, become mui;li_ more djlfi mil

flesh, communicating to them his thoughts, ex
. pressing bikaffection, and giving the most abnn- 

' dant proofs of personal identity; and when he 
' has received these proofs, the man of science can 
no longer treat this subject as even a plausible 

■ theory, which may, on further investigation, be 
found to have no real foundation in fact, and 
which future investigations may set aside, but re
gards it as he does other demonstrated truth, 
which merits the same respectful consideration 
as is accorded to all other departments of science. 
Bat between science and scientific men, so-called, 

’ there may be a wide difference.
By science, we mean all similar demonstrated 

truths when grouped into systems, so as to reveal 
the existence of the laws Wuich underlie them, 
and throngh whose operation the facts or phe
nomena by which tbey are recognized are mani
fested; or, in other words, it Is a comprehensive 
and intelligible expression of the mode by which 

' all the results In the different departments of Na
tnre are accomplished; and any collection and 
systematic arrangement of similar proven phe
nomena, swh a presentation and explanation of 
the most available methods of dealing with them, 
together with an exposition of the laws which

mand, differing from all other systems of reli
gious belief, which rely altogether upon the record 
of miraculous occurrences in the doubtful and in
accessible events of past history. And herein 
lies the great distinction between this and all 
other religious systems, that it comes to us as tho 
direct offspring of Nature, being wrought in accor
dance with hor laws; never doing violence toov 
conflicting with them; and because in accordance 
with them, therefore capable of yielding the same 
proofs to-day as in the past, and will continue td 
do eo throughout the future; while 'all other reli
gious systems seek support from faith in so called 
miracles, known only in historical records, and 
which cannot bp repeated when a renewal of the 
proof is asked for, and which base their chief 
claim for acceptance on the ground that they were 
of a miraculous natnre, and as such were in di
rect violation of Nature’s laws, thus failing to 
satisfy .the mind of tbeir reliability, or to meet 
tho demands of science when she would renew* 
her tests; depending upon the credulity of man 
for their support, and asking him to stultify him
self by ignoring reason, the noblest heritage he 
has received; speaking of reason with contempt, 
and ever referring to the name of rationalist or 
reasoner as a term of reproach, until it has al
most come to be regarded as synonymous with 
villany and baseness by those who have been 
servile enough to prostitute their intellectual 
gifts and cast their mental freedom at the feet of 
those who'would' degrade man intellectually by 
asking him to accept on faith the records of the 
past as being more reliable than the present evi
dence of bis own senses, and often showing the 
extreme of inconsistency by attempting to reason 
to show that reason is utterly unreliable; while 
Spiritualism, as the religion of Nature and tbe 
handmaid of science, ever calls out tbe highest 
intellectual gifts and powers of man, and teaches 
him that faith In that which may not be repeated 
is not reliable, and that he can only be guided 
safely and truly when he follows Nature as hip 
guide, and is directed by reason as her interpre
ter. , - .

In all onr experiments and investigations In 
any. and every department of knowledge, we find 
it necessary, in ord'er to -secure successful and 
looked for results, to comply with certain condi
tions which Nature ever imposes upon us. But 
peculiar conditions are required in every field of 
research, and those pertaining to one may be to
tally inapplicable to and can never be forced upon 
another. Each is surrounded with its own laws, 
which must be recognized and complied with, if 
we would meet with success in our experiments. 
And yet when the Spiritualist declares that his 
experience has taught him that certain peculiar 
conditions are conducive to and often absolutely 
essential to obtain desired results while investi
gating tbe spiritual phenomena, be is often met 
with ridicule by some of those wbo claim to be 
familiar with tbe proper methods of scientific in
vestigation and research. It is strange that the 
prejudices of men will so blind them to truth and 
honesty, as to assail their fellows for insisting 
upon 'tbe observance of those peculiar .laws 
which they have found essential, and pertain ex

pressive of tiie-Condltions required to obtain the 
results he .seeks. And thus at every step he 
.takes he is ever met by peculiar conditions as • 
the universal rule of Nature, and applicable only, 
perhaps, to tbe particular field in which he la
bors, and which must bo complied with, ifxhe' 
would faithfully interpret her mysteries, Tills 
the. man of science well knows, and'he is.equally 
well aware that Natnre never suffers hini to im'- 
pose any arbitrary conditions upon her. No

-matter how restive he may feel under her dicta
tion ; -Nature is an imperious mistress, and to hdr 
rule he must submit. Yet when the so-called, 
man of science is asked to test the phenomena 
on which the spiritualistic science is founded, he 
tod'ofteu with owlish gravity aud almost idiotic 
assumption presumes to dictate to Nature the 
conditions or the laws under which these phe
nomena shall be manifested, although he may be 
entirely unacquainted with them, or the Bttr- 
roundings which observation has shown to-be re
quired for their successful production, or de
clares with Farradaic arrogance and effrontery 
that he will not suffer conditions to be imposed 
upon him while experimenting here. Buch men 
too often mistake-the voice of Nature when she 
would, were they sufficiently patient and child
like, speak to them of her mysteries, for "the 
chatterings of Dead Sea apes,” and because while 
moving with the tottering and uncertain steps of 
infancy they have groped their way a little fur
ther along the extreme outlying border of Nature’s 
mysteries, and have succeeded in gathering a few 
more beautiful pebbles from tbe shores of the 
unlimited ocean of truth than their fellows, and 
because' from being long confined to the mere 
sensuous fields of scientific research they have 
become grooved in those particular channels of 
thought and modes of inveBtigat.loq...psculiar to 
these departments, thns narrowing their souls too 
much to comprehend Nature in her broader and 
grander proportions; they have like little chil
dren, become dazzled with tlie few shining stones 
and fragments of shells tbey have found, and in 
tlieir childish imbecility imagine that they have 
discovered the vast infinitude of knowledge; and 
because they have learned a few of tbe laws 
through which Nature is exhibited in her simpler 
phases, in some of her more sensuous modes of 
manifestation, tbey are therefore unable to re
strain that supercilious and arrogant tone and 
manner which a slight degree of knowledge is 
apt to engender, and have set themselves up as 
oracles pf wisdom in those, departments of

to fully comprehend and manage; but becnuHii of 
this difficulty, and tlie^uhcerfalnty attending IiIb 
efforts to obtain definite results: through Inalilllty 
to perfectly master and manipulate the principles 
and forces of organic life, no one on that account 
thinks of denying the truths of physiology," or of 
repudiating its claims to be elevated to the dig
nity of a science. ---- -■- ■ * .

When the chemist mixes IiIh alkali and acid in 
a proper menstruum for the purpose of producing ■ 
a new compound, the necessary conditions are so 
few and simple, that lie looks forward with afiso-.

knowledge where they have never explored; 
foolishly imagining that tbe limited information 
tbey have gained by tho Study of Natnre in her 
simpler and outward phases, has made them 
masters also of the whole extended realm of 
canoes, properties, subtle essences, and inner 
phases of Natnre which are to them still an un
known land, and which their conservatism and 
obstinacy may perhaps cause long to remain so. 
Children as yet, each thinks himself a man, and 
becanse they have received a few glimmering 
rays of truth, they foolishly imagine that they 
have explored the universal ocean of light and 
knowledge. But as falls and bruises teach cau
tion to tbe over-confident child, so their failures 
to unravel Nature’s mysteries, by dictating con
ditions which she will not accept, may, we will 
hope, in time, wean them from tbeir errors, and 
correct tbeir egotistical and dogmatical Inso
lence. ." . .

Shame on tbe men claiming to be tbe leaders and 
teachersln science who will permit tbeir prejudices 
to so overwhelm their judgments as to prevenc 
.them from honestly and impartially investigating

lute certainty almost of obtaining the result which 
lie seeks. But when tlio physiologist attempts to 
produce' the phenomenon of-sleep, having both 
chemical and vital principles and - forces to con
tend with, lie finds that the conditions, although 
fixed and definite, are so modified, complicated 
and increased by th'e addition anti application of 
this now force, that ho frequently finds himself 
thwarted In his attempts to bring about there-, 
stilts he desires, simply because of hie ignorance 
of or inability to move the proper and necessary 
causes to that end. Is it, then, at all surprising, 
when we take still another step in advance of 
tliiB and attempt to deal with tho subtle mysteries 
of Bpirit-life, where we meet vital force and will
power associated with matter eo attenuated and 
refined as to escape the physical senses, that the 
difficulty of always producing results as precise 
and definite as doos the chemist in hie experi
ments, becomes vastly greater on account of our 
inability to fully learn, comprehend and control 
tbe necessary conditions. And in these experi
ments, like those of the physiologist, although re
sults absolutely identical witli those of previous 
experiments may not always be obtained, still 
they are of the Bame generic character.as.those 
which bad preceded them, and as near to the for
mer as may bo possible with the somewhat vary
ing or not fully comprehended conditions; for we 
have here so far ascended beyond the cruder 
forms of matter with which the physicist lias to 
deal, that our physical senses are unable to detect 
tbo somewhat varying conditions of thsBe subli
mated existences which we have to encounter. 
And the chemist might with as much- propriety 
treat the claims and assertions of. the physiolo
gist with contempt because the phenomenon of 
sleep cannot bo produced at will, or because he 
-cannot definitely and fully control all vital ac
tions, as to scornfully'reject the claims of Spirit 
ualism to respectful consideration because the 
phenomena on which it Is based cannot always 
definitely be elicited when desired, and he cannot 
dictate conditions which Nature rejects. As well 
might ho offer corrosive acids as a solvent of food 
in the place of water, and insist that witli this the 
process of dlgoBtion shall be properly performed, 
or that in case of failure be will maintain that 
such a process never taken place. Toe conditions 
neceenary to produce sleep demonstrate to us that 
the.very anxiety to bring about, that result, is often 
the most effectual means to-defeat the perform-

mayHHke the functional phenomena of the physi
ologist, be infinitely repented with results of the 
same generic character, nr analogous to those 
which had occurred In Homo prnvIoiiB expori- - 
ment; yot owing to Bombwliat-varying condit'ons 
which may. not bo absolutely controlled, they 
cannot be mado the subjects of that niathomati- 
cal precision which Is demanded and may bo 
obtained by the ohomist; nevertheless they may 
ho productive of just us positlvdand satisfactory- 
results, and conduct us to jiist as reliable conclu- 
alone as wo roach in our investigations In any of 
tlidYjllmfnrofiartments of Nature, where fewer 
and simpler conditions enable them to bo applied 
with greater certainty of success. Tho Spiritual- 
let Is often made aware that, a.modifieation of tho 
application of the forces of Nafure In Ills invest!- 
gallons, varies very materially, tlio results lie 
obtains, and' in maiiy cases even arrests th pin al- 
4<^cth<iii7iin<luilit''W dejtreinf of liglit and 
heat, or of tlio electrlcal or inaguotlc conditions' of .. . 
tho earth or atmosphere, or oven the varying de- 
grpes of activity of the vital forces, affecting the 
physiological condition of the medium, may great
ly modify or even altogether.suspend the. n)ank_'_ 

Testations of tint spiritual phenomena, and that 
mental perturbations or inharmonles, acting as 
disturbing elements,'have very,often,.fl)o same 
effect; and this Is not at all surprising when we 
reflect upon the fact that these aro Hie principal ; 
modes of . force, through which all material 
changes are wrought. ■ ' •

Tho scientist, so-called, ridicules the dark cir- 
clou which are sometimes made use of by the 
Spiritualist as a'condition which lie finds favora- ■ 
hie for obtaining some of tho more marked physi- - 
cal manifestations, which with conditions in other 
respects more favorable, aro frequently obtained . 
in the light, and ho most freely exprosHes tbeppin- 
ion tliat they are instituted for tho purpose of fa- p" 
cilltatlng; deception and. fraud. ■ But while wo 
agree with him that they may be and sometimes 
undoubtedly are made use of for tliat purpose by 
dishonest perHotis, where proper'prtibautions in 
other respects aro not applied, and that tbo re
suits thiiH obtained aro not UHtially as satisfacto
ry aft they would bo in the light, whore wo could 
swi ourselves of the testimony of .all our senses, . _ 
still if it is a law which Nature imposes upon us, 
wemmtt abide by it, and wo-may rest assured 
that if we patiently investigate, that oven boro 
satisfactory means of testing their reliability.will 
not Im wanting. And ho might object with equal 
force and justice to the demands of tho photogra- . 
phor for a dark room, where the phenomenon of 
the development of his mysterious 'pictures from 
what was before to all appearances a blank plate 
shall take place. To the decrees of Nat are we 
must submlt.and it ill becomes us as ignorant in- 
qnlrers to dictate the conditions under which sho 
shall act. .

But why, I would. aBk, may not variations in 
the application of the light and heat-made of

ance of that or any other vital function. And the 
exact conditions necessary to produce definite re
sults in our experiments upon inorganic m-tter, 
can neither be so fully knotyn or easily manipu
lated as in our experiments with vital organ
isms. .

And when the chemist, who deals only with de
vitalized matter, demands of the physiologist or 
the Spiritualist, wbo not only have to meet the 
conditions incident to chemical forces and mole
cular existences, but have also to deal with vital 
forces in connection with tbem,thesame rigid and 
absolute conditions with which he is able to but- 
round his own experiments, be is insisting upon 
that wbloh be has no right to claim, becanse he 
is asking impossibilities, and can with no propri
ety, while experimenting in one department of

force, by modifying the causes, change in some > 
degree the results of the oxporimouts^whlch wo 
institute to elicit tbe spiritual phehwinena, when 
we so often observe on tho application of tho 
same f tcub to organic bodies, tliat) vital func
tions ami phenomena are so greatly modified or 
perhaps altogether arrested.

We find by modifying the light and heat modes 
of force wblch‘_we apply to the acorn, that wo 
may either suspend or altogether prevent a man
ifestation of the phenomena of germination, 
growth and nnfolding'into a tree, with an exhibi
tion of leaves and fruit, because the degree of 
light and heat employed has been either too 
great or too little; and is it any.,more surprising 
that a modification of-.tln^ application of these 
same forces should suspend or arrest at times 
many of tho wonderful physical phenomena 
which aro claimed to take place in tho'dark....  
circle? and if angerifear,hope, joy, sorrow, or any 
other strong mental emotion may mo lify or 
arrest sleep, digestion or glandular secretion, is 
it at all surprising that violent menial emotions 
or inharmonies, when introduced into tho spirit- 1 
ual circle, should often prove causes sufficient to 
destroy the conditions necessary for the produc
tion of the looked for manifestations? And the 
chemist, the physicist, must Remember that they 
cannot demand with any degree of reason the 
same absolute conditions and precise mathe
matical results, when dealing with vital forces 
and the principles of life, as they may when ex- 
perlmentiug with molecular attractions and re- ' 
pulsions solely. But to those who seek to study 
Nature as she really is, and do not attempt to im
pose conditions which she refuses to accept, tbe 
truth will sooner or later be revealed...... .

Humanity is the equity of the heart.—Confucius
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up lite personal God, but complimented tho Spiritualistspointing out wbat eno saw in tlie vicinity ot me i * . \ ... .... , , , 
persons wbo were especially favored with the , B0™whnt r°r their Uborallty and charity, and was plonod 
company of the spirits. She described two chii- wlth the brotherly love manifested In our mooting

Evening Session.*— Doan Clark road ono of Uzzlo Doten'g

destroy a boIloHn tho Bpiritual of tho Bible. Ho alee ro-
after nightfall, and Iwas sure the very force of. ^marked that all tho combined powers of darknoBi in tho 
habit would kennher at home.. I was elucidating u

IN THE THIRD ROUND

uociauu^u &qu|jiuk vucii npiriLo up iqvui,

or very near it. Of course, Iwas not scared a
morsel

, , , ---------- ,— -------------„• --------  — . The stance soon after ended. A feeling of las-
i gratulating myself on getting the benefit of a cool I eitude and weariness succeeded. Whether it

universe could not s'op a growth In tho belief of Bplrit- 
communion. . ■ ■

curious anil inquiring people in tliu circlo.
MUSIC IN THE Alic.

There is a wicked story sometimes told in quiet 
country parsonages, of a class of boys who had ■ 
been taught to repeat the creed phrase. One day, ■ 
on being put through this performance, a boy got • 
misplaced; and, -when, the gentleman was sur- . 
prised by tbe curious jumble thus produced, one 
•of tho scholars volunteered an explanation— 
“Please, sir,it’s all that boy’s fault. lam tbe 
boy as believes in the Holy Catholic Church, . 
but that boy, there, it's him that believes in the 
Life Everlasting, Amen.”

poonis, and delivered tlio regular lecture of tho evening," In 
which he related his experience In the medical power of 
spirits, besides other tests which had aided him much In 
learning tho rules of spirit control. ’ ■

Bro; Peebles followed, giving evidences of spirit com
munion In tho Blldo, as well as from many other sources, 
proving tho Immortality ot tho bouI and showing that tho 
tendency of scientific and educated men every whore, was 
toward an acceptance of tho truth of immortal llfo, as do- 
monstratod' by tho spiritual" philosophy and phenomena. 
Brother PeebloB claimed that modern Spiritualism cor
roborated tho ancient, and expressed a surprise that 
mon should e'ay that proof regarding those things would

arose from the excessive heat of an overcrowded 
room,, or th# loss of magnetic or electric sub
stance, I cannot say positively. In fact, I would 
not venture to be posltlv^egardlng any thing that 
took place. It was mysterious and marvelous 
I do not suppose there was any collusion on the 
part of-the medium. Theresas really nothing to 
frighten any person, and, perhaps, when the phe
nomena are explained by science, they will be 
very simple.

bnennitumad to tbo reporter, the porBon who bad 
Jienflmaklng tljosBT'tmueStB, it was further asked 
that they would put tile luwdkerchief up Mr. G.’b 
sleeve, which was done nf once, without any ap
parent trouble in finding the sleeve in tho utter

Spxrital ^^enomma
From the Chti •*-•* Tribune.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
CAN SUChYhINGS HEP

Hplrltunll.tlr

The early manifestations of Spiritualism are 
>t within the memory of middle aged men. 

.There were raps, table-tipping, writing, the mov
ing of furniture, and other meaningless phenom
ena half of which wero pure huinhug, nnd half 
of which wero discredited by reasonable people, 

he charlatanism of tlio rest. /It is not 
■ope of this article to give the hlstoiw 
ism.even in the most siipertlcial man^ 
o xt'lained appearances have formed । 
belief of an Imno n-e sect, which has 
ill evei v civilized e.mntrv, and a lit

erature in everv enlightened tongue.' Thu number 
of Spiritualists’ in the foiled States alone is vari
ously estimated at from live to fifteen millions. J 
' • • A large proportion of the phenomena
that have attract, d the world's attention have 
been seen at places remote from us. Homo was 
an American, but Ii'' preferred that the singular 
powers be was said to possess should bu witnessed 
in the broader field of Huropo, ami by royal spec
tators. । 'ther mediums have reserved their

ciamatlon. Although nothing is visible, all are 
conscious that

• ONE OF THE FANS IS IN MOTION.
It comes to each in succession, with a grateful 

coolness. Its speed increases. Now it whizzes 
around tire circle with such velocity that all feel 
the fierce wind of it like tire breath of a hurrl- 
eane. It neems to pass within two or three inches 
of every person's forehead, but touches no ono. A 
gentleinati anxious.to be convinced, audibly eng- 
gesta tliat it should touch tire sitters. No sooner 
lias Ifo uttered tlio words than it sweeps, around

THE I'EKH'HERY OF HEfADS, 
sharply rapping every one upon tire forehead 
witli tlio tl.it side 6f iho broad palm leaf. The di
rection of tire handle hoouih not to bo from tho 
center of the circlo, but tangent to the whole cir- 
cumferoniio. It is impossible that the medium 
can have manipulated the fan, for during the 
whole time the steady Htroke of her hand, palm to 
palm, IniH been board by every one, uh uniform aH 
the ticking of a clock, and not a stroke intermit
ted. Tlio reporter now politely requests that tire 
fan bo brought to him. Ah quick uh thought it Ih 
thrust into liiH band by tbo rim. Thinking that 
politeness would not bo" unbefitting such a myste- 

i rion.H intelligence, Ire Haye tliat bo would, prefer 
tlie handle. It is at onco drawn from his grasp, 
and lie receiver it turned,

either for rrowni’d- pi'r.-'tnageH, or for citizeiiH of 
the larcor cit'os of the F..iaL Hut as from time to 
time tire alleged manifestations inrrra-ed in fro- 
quiGicy. and sober ami Incnsliihms perrons ac- 
kiiowledged to tilings they could not comprehend, 
a belief stole over tlie minds of reasonable people 
that tin- plienoniena were real, bnt that the agency 
of spirits in producing them ................. I unproven. 
Spiritualism would have won more lieliuvorH if it 
rotild have been shown to lie an instrumentality 
for good. <' itholieism, PresbyteriaiiiHni, Method
ism, Congregationalism, ai d in fact. almoHt every 
Christian denomination that can bo named, can 
prove bv specific examples that it lias been of 
benefit ti) tlie world us an educational or moral 
nieami. I'.in Spiritualism do likewise? Is tire 
world, as a whole or individually, butter because 
its erra ie doelrini's have obtained credence? Are 
people purer, higher, or nobler because of il? Huh 
It iiel'ped appreciably to ediieato or evangelize the 
nations? • • * Hiit It Ih wllh the inrinifeH- 
tatioiis rattier than witli tliu facts that wo linvn to 
deal, ami this brief showing of argntnimt i« him- 
ply to deprecate any liiisiiiidiTHtandlng of AlrtT 
narrative which follows. Aftor nil allowances 
baVI) been miulo for imposition and human credu
lity, there heeuiH still to remain a residuum of 
photioiiKina ntiaceouBtoil for. Wo reltiso to ae- 
Hont to tlie doctrine of Spiritualism until the Hci- 
entlHts have more fully diHCtiHsed the subject. 
Hero is wiirk for the Hcboohiien; hero are Ruder- 
ally iickiiowledgml facts, of a mystiirioiiH kind, 
that should win tlieir attention. Every thing can,- 
perhaps be explainod upon strictly natural prin
ciples. • If so, all exeosHes of Ho-called Spirltuiil- 
istH, all morbid, absurd, unhealthy and tiiniaturiil 
beliefs tliitt uro like oxcreHConceH or’flltigi upon 
tlio undisputed phenomena can bo removed, and 

ftlio iit .m.Hplieri) of the world will’ again become-
Horene and life-giving. Tliero aro probably not 
loss than . . .

"tlm handle toward his hand,” although moro 
tangible to the touch' than that metaphysical 
weapon. It is next requested that, the fan be 
handed to Mr. G„ a fellow journalist, who sits 
ten feet distant in tbo circle. It is pulled hastily 
from the reporter, and Mr. (I. Is heard instanta
neously to exclaim, " 1 havo it," These are only 
a few of Its many mysterious movements. It Ih 
passed from hand to hand, whirled again about 
the circle, thrown upon the floor, picked up again, 
and finally left hap-hazard In somebody's lap, or 
under foot, as if tho unknown manipulator were 
tired of it, and cast it carelessly away. And Still 
tlie clapping of tbe medium's hands "goes on and 
on,” like Mrs. Browning's life, and sho keeps up 
an almost ceaseless flow of talk with different

voice op A lisping child - 
say, " I ’ll blow your noth for yon;" and the hand
kerchief was at once taken from his hand and the 
operation performed. At the same instant, a gen
tleman directly opposite in the circle felt a hand
kerchief pressed to Ids nose and the very distinct 
pressure of a thumb and fingers.

A ring had been transferred from one person s 
fingers to tho hand of another party exactly op
posite. The owner requested its return. It was 
taken off and put on several times, but not re
placed on tbe finger whence it was at first removed. 
Finally it was heard to drop, as if by accident, on 
the floor near their feet. Fearing that it would 
ba stepped on and ruined, they made sundry un
successful efforts to recover it without breaking 
tha electric current. Suddenly the same little 
voice was board to say, " I 'll pick it up for you." 
Simultaneously with tho voice tho owner of tbe 
ring felt

FINGERS TOUCHING HIS HANI), 
and, extending tbe little linger, the ring was re
placed where it belonged..

At ono stage of the proceedings tho boat was 
very great, and tho perspiration flowed freely from 
the faces of the anxious investigators. Just at 
this time a handkerchief was moving about the 
circlo, being put into and taken from tho hands of 
nearly every person sitting, as it passed around. 
A gentleman with whom it rested for a moment 
asked that it would wipe his face, and it mopped 

.him gently upon the cheeks and forehead. Anx
ious that others should participate in so grateful 
a sensation, he requested that his friend on .the 
other side of the circle might be equally favored. 
As in a flash of thought tlio friend was hoard to 
say," That's not my face, that’s my neck.” The 
handkerchief was returned to the sender with the 
explanation, ‘Mle’th too high.” Mr. G., having 
been roquesteitto bend forward, tho handkerchief 
returned, and wiped tenderly tlio sweat from Ills 
face and forehead. Tho handkerchief having

Meanwhilo tho guitar has Hottloil quietly in tho 
firm grasp of tho reporter. All at onco a Btrgpg 
hand is laid upon it and an effort made to take it 
from Ids knees. The oflort is resisted; but, being 
renewed, the instrument Is allowed to leave, and 
seems to Heat up into tho air. It comes back at 
his request, and rests upon his head. Ho says, 
" Harrier," and it presses moro heavily, but ho 
does not seem to feel its whole weight. Thun as it 
passes up into the air again,”1110 medium begins to 
sing where sho sits, and an intelligent accompani
ment is played to her singing as it sweeps round 
and round tbo circlo. Slid ceases her llrst song, 
and strikes up .
' xz POP GOES THE WEASEL.

Tliu gpUur,.apparently ton foot distant from her 
head, at onco changes to suit the now key and 
measure, striking tho high note of .tho last strain 
with a vicious twang that draws a laugh from tho 
listeners. A lady of lino musical ear^xomarks 
tliat tho instrument is.not well-tuned. Down it 
comes with a bang almost upon the toes of tbo re
porter, and the operation of tuning begins. Tho 
screws aroheard to squeak, and a hand snoms to be 
passed unskillfully across the strings, after which 
the guitar again ascends, and the aerial music. Roes 
on as before. Its piovementi» seem to be infinitely 
varied. Now it passes round and round the cir
clo with great speed, now it rests upon the heads 
of-one after another of tho sitters; now il ls placed*

darkness that involved the Rroup. Tho
VOICES WERE NEVER ARTICULATE. ‘

They did riot seem to come from the direction 
of tho medium, were often behind her back, and 
sometimes apparently right In the face of the per
son hearing them. At other times tbey were 
simultaneous with utterances of the medium, the

wind on a summer night, it subsided, and the 
handle of tbe fan came between my fingers. I 
returned thanks, and placed It on my lap, so that 
the party who entrusted it to my keeping might 
call and recover the property. The fair sex to tho 
west of me squeezed my hand in a way that, had 
Hire been young, would have set my susceptible 
and sentimental heart bounding like a billow,’ 
and announced that some one was

TUGGING AT HER NEW ALPACA.
She told me, as a seertt, that it coat sixty cents a 
yard, to Bay nothing of the making or trimming.
I invited them to come and see me, and one of 
them did; or, at leaqt, some fingers, cold, damp 
and corpse-like, touched mine. The moment they 
did ho, the two ladles alongside me shivered. I 
did n’t shiver a bit. I was as cold as Greenland's 
icy mountains, though the thermometer must 
havo been, in the vicinity of theholling point. I 
politely requested the ladies not to be a bit afraid; 
that I would sit by them all the time. Some one 
called for tbe fan, and in tbe twinkling of an eye 
it was whipped away from me, and I was left 
alone with those fair sex. I again ventured to 
suggest tire propriety of maintaining tbeir repu
tations for courage, and to trust in me. The fan 
was soon in motion onco more, revolving around 
the circle on a level with our faces, striking the 
more prominent noses. This did not Bend any . 
terror to my heart. It did not make me shake In 
my boots; but, with self-forgetfulness for which 
I am entitled to..great praise, I continued to re
assure my lady friends that I was there still. I 
aBkeil tire angelB—I called them angels because 
I wanted to give them a touch of the blarney and 
be on good terms with them—to

FETCH MF. A CIGAR
from tire pocket of a gentleman, who incidentally 
requested them not to do it. They did n’t, and I 
was out a cigar. The same gentleman, of a mu
sical frame of mind, requested tho what-d-’ye- 
call-’oms to play the accompaniment to " Tranca- 
dillo," which was sung as a solo by four or five 
voices. I should havo stated that, prior to this, 
tbe guitar wandered in tho air above our heads 
like a vagrant, without any visible means of sup
port. The BtringB of the instrument wore cer
tainly touched by some unseen band, but it must 
have been a Scotch spirit, as it played “ Coming
through the rye." Several of tlie company said 
they heard voices in the air. I did not. ft must 
have been that I was too much occupied calming 
the troubled spirits alongside me, for I hoard no
thing save what I have related, and tho clapping 
of the medium’s bands, aud her sweet voice, 
pointing out what she saw in the vicinity of thetwo voices aentulng to emanate from quite differ

ent placea. During all that tranapired any one 
waa at liberty to extend hia feet until they camo 
into contact with those of the medium, to apeak 
to her, to aee exactly where alre might bo, or to 
otberwlHo make liiniHolf aHHured of her position, 
ho that tire integrity of tire circle wan not broken.' 

-TllO-Worda “ papa, papa," were often heard by tbe 
young, unmarried men of tbe group, whose 
bluHhPH the friendly darkness concealed, accom- 
C'^^ioTe wtw^incli'ned to Ire Spirit^ I than herown. The lady to tire east of me said she 
lets, and some who were entire skeptica, claimed thought ber grandmother was present. She was 
to hear voices addressing them as "brother” or ■ A little scared. .......
“ Bister",” and desiring to communicate.- _ | I was as calm aa Socrates before he took hia

phosphorescent lighTs ’ I hemlock tea, and did my level beat to allay ber
were often seen during tbe stance, now by ono I fea™- *’P8'8^-^1) f?"i^ 1^ S’®, j0Hf??Hd; 
person, now by another, and again by all of the mother, that I knew her departed relative, the 
circle at the same time. SomotimoB they were mo8t estimable of her sex, and that for twenty 
over the head of the medium, and sometimes y?arfi ^^PF, ller deat'’ B^e ImA never been out

dren standing at the feet of a lady nearly oppo
site mo. Tbo lady asked if one was about ten 
months old. Tho medium thought so. Tlie lady 
burst into tears, explaining her grief on the 
ground that, some time ago, she lost a nephew of 
tliat tender age. Slio called him by name be
tween ber sobs, arid brought tears to more oyos

WISCONSIN.
Convention nt Sheboygan Falls, July 

27th and 2Slh, 1872.
Saturday Morning Settion.—Tho BpIrlluallBtB of this part 

oflhoBiato mot In Oonvanllon, ai por appointment, and 
woro called to ordor by Bro. J. 0. Barroti, at II a. m. 1

Mr. J. Raymond Talmadge, of Fond du Lao, was elected 
ProBldont of tho Convention, and G. WeBton Williams, of 
Whltowator, Secretary. .

After tho appolnlmont of a Commlttoo of Arrangements, 
tho balance of tho morning was glvon to a conforonco., ,

The'regular speakers present wore: Bros. J. M. Pooblos, 
J. O. Barrett, Donn Clark, and Sister J. n. Stinman-Sovor- 
ancoi . »

Aflor singing, tho conforonco was opened by Bro. Pooblos 
followed by Bro. Barrett. By tho inspiring words of thoso 
two missionaries for tho truth, all Boomed olovatod at onco 
to higher and holler thought and fooling. Bro. Stowe ot 
California, Bro. Clark, SlBtoy.. Severance and others contrib
uted to tho morning session, thoir remarks boaring mostly 
upon practical subjects. „

Afternoon Salon.—Convention called to ordor at 2 r. sr. 
Conforonco opened by Mrs. Mary Sovoranco, of Whltowator, 
Wis., tho noted psychomotrlst, who gave us some good 
practical remarks upon llfo, and tho domands ot tho physi
cal part of man as well as tho Intellectual and spiritual.

Bro. Pooblos related what ho saw white visiting Dr. Henry 
Slade, of Now.York City, which did not sound much as If ho 
doubted tho genuineness of tho manifestations glvon through 
tho Doctor’s mediumship.

Bister Sovoranco gave us a short locturo upon Uto’s oxpo- 
rlonccs, in hor usual practical stylo, In which sho claimed ...... 
that some ot tho greatest failures ultimately prove to bo 
tho groatost successes.

Our mooting seemed, at tho outsot, to take a practical 
and charitable turn. A Methodist clergyman was invited

1 to speak, and addressed tho conforonco. Ho could not give

TU EN I v-rn u THOUSAND’AI'JIHTI'ALISTS 
in Cbl<-agi>. A fow hundred of them have a place 
of worship, and meet every Sunday for religious 
purposes. Many thousands who aro latitudina- 
rian in opinion live unexceptionable moral lives 
outHldo tlie palo of any sanctuary, ’ Several thou- 
Hand, probably, aro ebiireh-niomberH, ami held in 

3tooil-repute-by-tliolr—ri'Hpae.li vu-iUiiiuiulnatiouB^.. 
Quite a number of tlio most,zealous believers aro 
pastors of Orthodox churches, who clasp hands 
Htirrepliliously, and imagine tliat they1 uro com- 

THiining with tlieir relatives who have panned be
yond tlie vale. Our city lias bad its share of Boo
ing iiieilinms, binding mediums, spirit artists,and 
many oilier people of that class, wliono nomen
clature is not familiar to the writer. Among 
these tliero have beert many, called physical me
diums, In whoso presence singular phenomena 
are said to havo occurred. Tire most-remarkable 
of these now in Chicago Is

MUS. MAUI) l.olil), 
who rosides upon Park avnnne. Mrs. Lord has 
lived in this city several years, and has bold hiL 
ancus over siuee her advent among ub, both in 
public and private. Her lute sittings having at
tracted tiiueb public attention, a reporhir was de
tailed for the purpose of investigatnjR and giving 
the result, of his observations. Ho iitdast effected 
arrnngiiinimts for ri private sitting, iind-sqiiwilllng 
to trust to Ins own judgment, invited thrbusotlier 
members of the Trlbiinii corps to acconipanyhttn. 
Tliero were also at tliu Hitting three journalists 
connected wiili other daily papers of tliu city. It 
may bo lu re atlirmed that the reoneH deHCribed 
are’the average observations of all tire journalist s 
present; and nothing assorted will lie denied by 
any of them, nor will any of them venture to ox- 
plalri more than Is heroitiafter elucidated.

The party assembled at S P. M„ at the office of 
tlio Western Rural, on West Madison street. 
Tho room used was tire roar apartment on tho 
second floor, which had boon darkened for tbo 
occasion, not oven a glimpse of starlight being 
admitted. There was no furniture witliln it, ex
cept the ,dozen or more cliairH, wliich were ar
ranged in as perfect,a eirclii aH possible. When 
the circlo was completed there wqro in it tire 
journalists specified, a Baptist clergyman and 
bis wife, and a few oilier persons of "varionH pur- 
huILs in life. The average of intelligence woh fair, 
and there was a roiiBOtinlilo absence both of

. . CREDULITY AND PREJUDICE.
Two or three of this circle were avowed Spirit- 

nnlists, two or three more wore inclined toward 
Spiritualism, a fow others had seen manifesta
tions like thoso expected without having any 
troublesome opinions about wbat. caused them, 
.and tho reinaimliir wero entirely new to the 
business, atid inclined to skepticism. All be
ing Boated, the radios and gentlemen having 
been placed alternately as far as tlrelr relative 
numbers permitted, tire medium camo into their 

" midst. Sho was of about “medium" height, 
straight, slender, and solf-poHseHHiul. Hor foa- 

1 turea were thin, but had a classic regularity. 
1 -Her complexlot-, had a slight yellow, which ren

dered more penetrating a pair of large, dark, liis- 
trolls eyes that looked out from the baBo of a high 
white forehead. Hor jet black hair was arranged 
in short glossy curls about her head. A bright 
crimson rlbbdn at tire throat gave a slight tinge 
of ruddiness to hor cheeks, and made appropri
ate tiio familiar lino of poetry:

Her fuco, oh, call II fair, noLpalo.”

in their laps, only to bo taken away again into 
Homo distant, coruer of tho room. While playing 
veryfaintly in tlio air, as far off seemingly an the 
walls of the apartment will allow, a gentleman 
wishes aloud that it wouhl-make its position more 
plainly apparent. Scarcely baa he uttered his un- 
thuely sarcasm when it strikes him
. A SOUNDING BLOW ON THE HEAD, 
to the groat amusement of his fellow investigators.

-SQinntimiBlnJ.taJ?Yiallo!'H it strikes persona on 
the bead or Bhouldera. Accompaniments are" 
loudly played to differen t conga auugby the whole 
company ip chorus. Sometimes it strikes the top 
of the chandelier above the medium's head, mak
ing the globes ring loudly. Once when suspended 
in tbo air, air tire circle requested that it go up 
and strike the ceiling. It ascends higher and 
higher, and is distinctly hoard to tap several times 
upon the coiling of tho room, apparently just out- 
aide tire limits of tlio circle. After having done 
all these things, and many more that cannot be 
detailed here, it is finally replaced in the lap of 
the reporter whence it was at first taken, and 
the secret power; or intelligence, or whatever we 
may bn permitted to call It, turns Ita attention to 
other feats equally as marvelous and unaccount
able. . ■ / . . .
1 MYSTERIOUS TOUCHES. .

Nothing Bcotnetl more wonderful at tho stance 
which we are describing than the touches of wbat 
seomoir to be hands or fingers. These were not 
confined to any one person; nor to any portion of 
Iio circle. They would benpori tho hands clasped, 
ogothor, and felt by two persons aftho same mo-’ 
nont. upon the knees, the forehead, the top of the 

head or any exposed part of tho physique not en
tirely without tlie circle. The hands seemed to 
ho of dlfleront sizes, but generally like those of 
children. They wore not moist or dry, warm or 
cold to the tqnch of responsive fingers—not like 
handtLof-flesh and blood, but negative as regards 
human characteristics. They were like hands of 
wax, bonelosH, and without either perceptible 
nails or joints. As the medium sat in* her chair, 
they would come to tire persons before hor, be
hind her, or at her side, sometimes in astonishing 
numbers. Half the Bitters would feel them at 
the same moment, and be talking to imaginary

-pretences near them, or trying to grasp tbe

rings, tasteful and elegant in design. Her only 
other ornament was a jet chain, worn about the 
neck, to which her lingers wandered in moments 
of

• - THOUGHTFUL ABSTRACTION. '
' Loaning gracefully upon her chair she stated the 
conditions of ilie sitting. Each person was to put 
his left band over his neighbor's right hand or 

- wrist, and tho circle was not to be broken on any 
condition. Talking and laughing would be to a 

— ^Slll<id extent allowed. She herself would sit in 
' "Ihecentre, clapping her hands or talking,1 to indi

cate her exact position. Having finished her 
speech, sho seated herailf. The curtains were 
dropped over the windows, excluding every glini- 
met of light from without. Her husband left the 
room by the only exit feasible, and the door was 

", securely locked behind him. The gas was turned 
■ off, and tho company were instantaneously in

. MORE THAN EGYPTIAN DARKNESS.
There follow a few moments of silence, undis

turbed except by tlio-geutle clapping of tho me
dium’s bands. Thon a little burst of raillery 

- breaks tbe stillness that would otherwise bo op
pressive, and. tbe company are all free and easy, 

■ —en rapport with ono another, and with the sur
roundings. Each bad taken bis place with what
ever be bad in bis bands at tbe moment.. The 
guitar rests upon tbe reporter’s knees, tightly 
held at each end, in order that it may not betaken 
from him unawares. Others have fans in tbeir 
hands, or upon tbeir1 laps. Suddenly every one 
Is conscious of a gentle breath of wind, which 
seems cool aud delicious in the stifling air of the 
apartment. " How pleasant,” is the universal ex-

neartbeceiling. One of tbe party saw two sop- I va _ " , , , ' ■ , . , ----- T r "arate lights descend from tire ceiling, slowly cok- ^W;, w0«ld keep her at home. -1 was elucidating 
verging until they partly met in a phosphores- my theory why her grandmother^
cent glimmer between Iris feet. The Apparent/in- so late-when tire gas was lighted and the fears 
tensity of the lights" was, not the same to all. °^ t^® ladies vanished, though I reiterated my 
Some described them as like a glow-worm’s former statement that I would remain with them 
spark; toothers they seemed like a star of the through all the chances and changes_of the 8<1- 
first magnitude seen through tho tliiuneBt yell of anoe’ ™ m,™ 
mist; to some they were like a marsh fire, and it IN TIIE NI?XT ROUND - .
little miBB in the circle afterwards said that they I was separated from my former brave comnan- 
looked to her like a ■ ions, and rauged alongside a lady to :my right,

a»d agentleman to my left. The lady was skep- 
‘ tlcal, and disposed to make light of the phoijotne-

Thero was no room for deception here, as the na; But It was too dark, and she was the least 
whole company were ready to supplement w[tb I tnste nervous, just enough to make her interest- 
ll'l’V'-J?-8-,!?.—^1^.^ or pflataken seBse jn„_ qq10 gentleman was a skeptic in everything,
of Hight pfany onehf tlieir tinmberr — _ "Sahnie believed ifi'notliing,'aridrmade fun of.tho'

As the stance progreBsed,, the medium described I performance with a fair sex at tbe other aide of 
what she said were apirita^about the diflerent Mm, whioh explains why he did not devote more 
persons in the circle. Sometimes they bore- a re- of hie time and attention to me. A. lady said her 
semblance to tire deceased friends of the lady or 1 rjng was gone from her finger, and, in leas time 
gentleman about whom they hovered, but more tj)an jt m^eg to tell It, a ring waa placed on my 
generally they remained unrecognized. The In- I ]jtt]e finger, whore it remained"until tho perform- 
tercliango of rIngs, watchOB, handkerchiefs, was ance ended. How it came there I do not know, 
flaid by Mrs. Lord to have been made by a little I j fa]t fingers.tou'’!: iniue—the same damp, clammy 
Indian girl, her constant attendant, who was act- I jjgitg that tov.clred me before. It was very warm, 
ing simply in sport. Tho cognomen of this child anj j jnyifefi " them ” to wipe" tire perspiration 
was Snowdrop. Whenever this dnsky femi- from my hands and head. “ They ” had been car- 
nine Ariel wub Hitting about the reporter, he en- tying a handkerchief around alj the time, and 
deavored to grasp the little hands placed upon I Boon jt came and wiped the bafik of my left hand. 
1^'J^ ,1 J* la!irHU??0?8~J8I Al.flOnh6.r0 Ascribed, Something had hold of the handkerchief, fingers 
at' which time Mr. G. heard tho lisping voice say, of 80me sort, and they used It with 
distinctly, ” He Th trying to catch me." There- a attav
porter took a book from his pocket, and asked delicate manipulation.
that it be handed Mr. G. It was passed instanta- • I asked thorn, on behalf of my fair companion, 
neonsly as directed. Taking another book from to do the same for her, but hor ambition was sat- 
another pocket, ho requested that it be given to 1 isfled and ahe did not care for the contact of the 
Mrs. H., which was done as quickly. The hooks fingers. Tbey came, however, and she shrunk 
were aft’orwnrdH paslied.ta various persons in°tlre from them, for there was something her skepticism 
oirlce, in compliance' With similar requests, could not combat. The next intimation I had was 
These books were a 1 three heavy slaps of a big hand on my knee. The

first fingers were apparently ab.mt the size of a 
bible AND testament, baby’s, but this must have been a man’s (fist, and

which tire reporter bad taken to the place, curious I a powerful one at that. Then" my foot was caught 
to see what tire alleged spirits would, do with the hold of and handled rather roughly, convincing 
sacred volumes. . . ...... ’ ... metliat wbatever“it”wa8,itwaBcapableof ex-

The above are among many curious thingy that erting strength and power. The guitar waa Bail- 
tranflpired. at tire stance. To "give full details ing in the air part of thia time, and I did not know 
would tranHcend the limits appropriate to an arti- 1 bnt that I would be floating myself before we got 
cle of thia character. Tbe things seemed to all 1 through. Tbe fan business was unaio repeated; 
who witnessed them, or exiyjrlenced them, per- and the medium kept on telling different persons 
baps we should aay, as simply inexplicable. The in the circle of persons from tbe spirit world 
moat skeptical did not attempt to account for them who wero in the room, and alongside of them, 
nn tire ground of tbo complicity of the medium. Some of these alre described with some minute-

Sunday Morning Sau'on.—Convention called to order at 
0} o'clock. Conference opened by Bro. A. B. Severance, In 
which ho made thoso points: Oiir life beyond Is a continu
ation ot this. Wo carry our-di,oases with us into spirit- 
llfo, • Every part of our physical body. has a corresponding . 
spiritual body. It is Just as Important to live healthy 
physlcalas moral lives. ' <■ ■

Further remarks by Doan-Clark and others. Slater Bar
rett then road ono ot Mias Delon's poomB,.whloh are atwiiya 
good. ' . ' ■ . ■ ' .: - . ' ' .

Bro. Bafrott gavh-tho-regular looturo of tho morning, 
-which ho commenced ■by~sayltig_thatrnothlng_waajo_apa. ___  
paiopL as change In .everything.. Ho compared tho old 
with tho now and bettor religion—showed that the germs 
of all that is good aro within us; that In tho old religion tbo 
more knowledge tlio less faith, but under tho now signifi
cance tho more knowledge the more fiilth. ' .

Bro. B.'b leotufe was charitable and broad. ' Ho Is willing 
to accept all tbobxoollonoos of. tho past while ho blalma tho 
privilege of adopting everything now. Be also spoko oftho

- . FLEETING FINGERS
that gave tlio pressure. When the fan was taken 
or returned, tlio reporter would come into percep
tible contact with the hand that took it. When 
the guitar was twanged in his lap, ho would pass 
bls hand over it—which conld bn done easily 

. without breaking tho circlo—and feel distinctly 
fingers that seemed to bo upon its strings. Now 
and then Iio would come into forcible contact 
with hands in tho air, pressing toward tbe instru
ment, or already touching its sides. Once, when 
informed by the medium that thero seemed to be 
hands above bis head, he raiaedbiB right hand, 
and, about a foot in tho air, over his head, met 
another hand, that seemed to bo approaching it 
from some point above and outside the circlo. 
Sometimes he would catch at thoso hands, and, 
as they retreated, would pursue thorn into the air, 
but conld not grasp thorn. The experience of tbe 
reporter was nearly tho same in respect to tbe 
strange touches as that of all his companions. 
Some complained of the hands as cold and 
clammy. To others, the "baby fingers, waxon 
touches ” seomejMntlnitely agreeable. One gen
tleman, in making a sudden effort to seize the 
ghostly digits,

caught hold of a wrist, 
which seemed to melt from his grasp into thin 
air.. Rings were taken from persons on one side 
of the circle, and placed upon tho fingers of per
sons silting opposite; watches and chains were 
taken from ono person to another; books wore 
transferred from hand to band; and in all these 
cases, tbe requests to give them to this or tliat per
son, or to put thorn in a certain place, wore intel
ligently observed. A lady who had a gold guard
chain wound about her finger, said she could feel 
tiny fingers slowly unwinding it. A gentleman 
at. tho writer’s side said that fingers were at work 
about bis' throat. Immediately putting up bls 
hands, he seemed to touch, his fingers upon tho 
back of other bands, which disappeared as soon 
as touched. '
airy tongues that syllable men’s names.

No less marvelous than the touches were tho 
airy voices that were heard from time to time, 
and raoi-t unexpectedly. They were- simply ar
ticulated breath—nothing more—hut very distinct 
and unmistakable. Tbey seemed to come from 
the air directly over the medium's head, or from 
other places, generally within the circle. Some 
times they deal only with glittering generalities, 
aud would inform the company, when tho noise 
became excessive, that" Order _is heaven’s first 
law,” or they would say to one of the gentlemen, 
“ Mr. M., please move yonr chair more-into the 
circle.” “ Mr. M., I have something to say to you." 
Another gentleman would be grasped by tbebeard 
with tho ^salutation, “ L., how are yon?” while 
others would only bear their names spoken, noth
ing else being added. A gentleman striving hard 
to blow his nose without breaking the circle, heard 
sounds like the

No unbeliever was converted to Spiritualism bo- ness, and,in one or two instances, the portraits 
cause he could not account for what he saw. That drawn by her were recognized as departed friends, 
tbe things occurred as stated, and that the above I One gentleman was told of a college chum, who 
is a fair and candid narrative of what transpired, had been drowned years before,and identified tbe 
no one will dare to deny. There is here picture. She did not describe any of my friends;

matter for the scientists I to confess thetruth, I did not care to have'her do
so. After an. hour's conjuring with the spirits, 
we again took a recess to recuperate our courage 
and dry our perspiring brows. '

better worth investigating than a thousand trivial 
things to which they turn thoir earnest attention. 
Why should not some of the grave rrofessors.of 
our colleges apply themselves to this subject, not 
in a spirit of ill-bred skepticism, but as honest in-, 
vestigators, determined to probe a scientific mys
tery to tho bottom. Noone need be afraid of Spir
itualism. Tlio theory that the phenomena are 
caused by spirits, who are certainly of no very 
high order, remains to be proved. To say that 
spirits do these things is only the beginning of a

I was encompassed on one side by a lady, and 
on tbe other Bide, by a young and sentimental 
gentleman. They were both desirous of the full-

I eat development of tbe phenomena. They en
treated the spirits to come around and dally with 
their doubts. The lady asked them to come arid

I take the ring from her finger and place It on that 
of the gentleman. I had hold of both their hands

I to calm and encourage them, and, in obediance to
mystery. .

Tlie medium, Mya. Lord, Heoms to he an honest _ ____ ___________ „______.___ ._____ _
believer in spiritual manifestations. ' That she 1 rules and regulations governing the stance, tbe 
could herself have caused these effects, seems in- ring was taken from the lady’s finger and imme- 
credible; even suppose It physically possible for I diataly after, in an instant, an attempt was made 
her to have uttered the voices, or made the multi- to place it on my thumb; which was alongside 
tudinonB touches, it would seem impossible to I tbe finger the gentleman was holding out to re
avoid detection. She has given stances to thou- ceive it. Any intelligent spirit might know that 
Bands, and always escaped suspicion, and until | a lady’s ring could oot be forced on a No. 10 
the contrary is proved, whioh we believe will be thumb, but this one did not discover tbe mistake 
very far in the future, all who were present at the until ho had tried thrbe or four times, and was 
seance described will think her an honest, sincere, informed that an inch farther off' he would find, a
nnasBuming, and thoroughly well-bred lady, tapering finger and a rearing place for his burden, 
equally above deceit and suspicion. It may be He did bo. I could not account for hia mistake, 
added that but imputed it to the darkness. My curiosity

■ mrs, lord's seances had been aroused, and I determined to
are given under circumstances in which collusion /......... catch one of the fingers,
Beams to bo impossible. She goes into the circle if it was possible. While they were dallying with 
simply attired, and without any visible means or I my thumb, I suddenly closed upon the fingers, but 
appliances by which the results may be canned. I they wasted away as if they were impalpable 
The place where she goes is not important to hor. flesh. Ina moment after, a piece of paper was 
She frequently nits in circles all of whom are ' thrust into my hand, and then a pencil was sent 
strangers and skeptics. Her husband and inti- I me by another, and a request was'made for some 
mate friends are always excluded, and the key is writing. Tho spirits did not write, however, that 
invariably turned in the lock before the room is I was aware of, though it is stated that words and 
darkened. Parsons desirous of satisfying them- sentences legibly written are aopietimes found on 
selves of the truth or falsity of our asBertions can the paper. Pencil aud paper were carried off in 
have the attendance of the medium in any place the same mysterious way as everything else. Tbe 
and under any circumstances they may deem lady next me laid her glove in ber lap, and it.was 
best for investigation, only tbe few conditions taken to tbe gentleman at the other Bide of me. 
that we havo mentioned being observed. She requested that it might be returned. It came

another account. in a moment and- was placed iu her hand near
Tbe following account is furnished by a gentle- “’ne' T>° pAevenJ V?111^ 1 Plao®d “V08.6! 

man who wan present, and Ib given for wbat it is between her thumb andI forefinger, andI she thought 
worth: she " had om” sure. She said bo, and held on for

I obeyed orders from tbe outset, putting out the TI1Qtll?,Ate, ^'“b'eR she had made a discovery, 
gas the moment the word of command was uttered , W^1.0^ mX “??er 8 ^0 “rst ^Periunity, and 
by the interesting medium. I sat down between informed hor that 1 waB ....... '
two brave women whrijjheld on to my bands as if no ghost.
determined that I should remain and protect I She was crest-fallen, as she had gone in to find 
them.. All was still and dark for a few minutes, out everything, and discovered nothing. I cheered 
Nothing was heard or felt but tbe cold chill Blow-: her 'Up," however, and infused courage into her 
ly ascending the spinal columns of the timid. At and into the young man' by my other Bide. I sue- 
length some one broke the sacred silence hy sug- I needed rin keeping ‘their spirits up to my level, 
gearing that “ they ” were coming. A fan rushed --------------- "‘ ^' ---------  T------1 --------" -
aronnd tbe room at- lightning speed, produoing a 
breeze which was quite'"'refreshing. While con-

practicability of our faith, and Introduced tho social quo,- . 
tion, giving several Illustrations from real life touching this 
all-Important, matter. ,. ‘ ..... , '*,.—~

Slater Severance followed' Bro. Barrett with remarks upon 
tho social question. Sho showed tho peculiar interest of tlio 
marriage relation, and dared to speak plainly upon a subject' 
that needs agitation as much as any other before the Amor- 
lean public. / . '

, Afternoon Swim.—Sister Severance delivered tho rogu- - 
hr address with her usual, clearness and vigoix_8lio oiitllhed -. 
tho progressive tendencies of matter and mind from a geo
logical, physiological and historical standpoint of argumon- 
tatlon, and thence considered llfo and Its laws, Ils uses and 
dostlnlos, making tho social question paramount tq all oth
ers before tho publlo. . • ■ ....... " .

With close analysis she traced tho relations of bo^y with 
spirit, demonstrating that functional aotlvltlos of tho physi
cal organs aro tho molders of. tho oplrit body, honco tho 
moral necessity of living a pure and tomporato llfo with jho 
unfoldment of all our powers In beautiful balance; Her ar
gument in favor of woman’s rights was torso and convincing . . 
In spirit, carrying her hearers with her to .higher purposes 
of llfo. ....... .. "

Bro. Peebles discoursed upon the moral and redomptivo 
power of kindness, sympathy and love. Ho had perfect faith 
In tho loyo olomont, guided by wisdom, to educate and save 
the races.. Ho referred to the noble act of Rev. J. ' 
H. Harter, of Auburn, Now York, Who received Into his 
employment a convict Just pardoned from tho penitentiary, 
convoying tho idea that thoro was good in all, and tho way 
to mako mon honest was to trust them. Humanity needs 
more confidence In humanity.

Evening Swion.—Singing. A dlBoonrso by Bro. Peebles, 
in which ho reminded us of our earthly lives and tendency 
to earthly things, when tho only real thing was tho Bplrit, 
and tho thing to do was to prepare It so that when tho death 
angel strips off tho Bhell we might pass the golden gate to - . 
tbo Summer-Land wearing robos of purest white. The ' 
soul's'ilostlnatlon Is no groat question to Bro. P. He almost 
lives thoro now. His thoughts wore beautiful and inspiring ' 
beyond description; and yot ho did not fall to speak of the ' 
poor condition, In the spirit-world, of tho solflsb, criminal 
man or woman, of tho suicide, of Infantloldo. Wo wont with 
our brother, In Imagination, through tho sconos called death, 
which are stripped of all tho agonies of despair by a knowl 
edge and faith in Nature's glorious laws, by which our bodies . 
are matured and our spirits freed for that more glorious llfo 
In the Summor-Laqd.
. Bro. PeobloB's benediction closed our beautiful and pleas
ant Convention, which was characterized throughout by its 
universal harmony and good fooling. ;

Spiritualism hero Booms to bo assuming a broader, more 
substantial, more practical and humanitarian aspect and ' 
position. Thoao truths, bo beautiful and elevating, aro bo- 
ing mdro utilized in tho overy-day walks of life, and our csubo 
Is now in a more prosporoua and hopeful condition than 

. over before.
। Speakers and friends from abroad unite in returning thoir 

thanks to tho pooplo of Sheboygan Falls, for thoir dburtosy
; aud attention during the'Convention. . ,
> G. WestAn Wiiliams, Secretary- J /

• ’T was but one whlBpered—one— 
That muttered low for very sbame, 
That thing the slanderer dare not name, 

And yet its work was done. 
A hint so slight, ’ -

And yet so mighty in its power, 
A human soul in one short hour, 

Lies crushed beneath its blight.
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TWO.

BY JULIA C. H. DOBIL

Wo two will stand in the shadow hero, • 
To see the bride as sho passes Vy;

Ring soft and low, ring loud and clear, - 
Ye chiming bells that swing on high I

Look—look! she comes! The air grows swoet 
With the fragrant breath of tho orange-blooms, 

And the fiowbrs sho treads beneath hot feet
Die in flood of rare perfumes! .

Sho comes—sho comes! Tho happy bolls . 
With their joyous clamor fill tho air, 

. ,Whila the great organ dies and swells, 
Soaring to trembling heights of prayer.

Ob, rare are her robes of silken sheen, 
' And tlio pearls that gleam on her bosom’s snow;

But rarer tlie grace of her royal mien, 
Her hair’s fine gold, and her cheek’s young 

■ glow. '
'Dainty and fair as a folded rose, ‘ ■

Fresh as a violet dewy sweet,
Chaste as a Illy, sho hardly knows .

That there are rough paths for other feet;
For Love hath shielded her; Honor kept 

Watch beside hor by night and day;
And Evil out from her sight hath crept, 

Trailing its slow length far away.
Now, in.her perfect womanhood,
'In all tbe wealth of her matchless charms, 

Lovely arid beautiful, pure and good, 
She yields herself to her lover’s arms.

Hark! how the jubilant voices ring! , 
Lo! os wo stand in tho shadow here,' .

While far above us the gay bells swing, ' 
I catch the gleam of a happy tear! -

The pageant Is over. Gome with me 
' To the other side of the town, I pray, 

Ere the sun goes down in the darkening sea, 
And night falls arorindns, chill and gray.

In the dim ohurch porchTqn hour ago, 
We waited the bride’s faff face to see;

Now Life has a sadder sight to show— 
A darker picture for you and me.

No need to seek for the shadow here; -
There are shadows lurking everywhere. - 

These streets in the brightest day are drear, 
And black as the blackness of despair.

But this is the house. Tako heed, my friend, 
The stairs are rotten, the way is dim;

And up tbe flights, as we still ascend, 
Creep stealthy phantoms dark and grim.

Enter this chamber. Day by day, 
Alone in this chill and ghostly room, 

A child—a woman—which is it, pray?— 
Despairingly waits for the hour of dootri.

Ah! as she wrings her hands so pale, 
No gleam of a wedding-ring you see.

There is nothing to tell—you know the tale— 
God help her now in hor misery’!

' I dare riot judge hor. I only know
That lovo was to her a sin and a snare;

While to the bride of an hoar ago, .
It brought all blessings its hands could bear!

I only know that to one it came
Laden with honor, and joy, and peace;

Its gifts to the other wore woe and shame, 
And a burning pain that shall never cease!

I only know that the soul of one
.. Has been a pearl in a golden case; - 

" That of the other, a pebble thrown
■ Idly down in a'wayside place,

Where all day long strange footsteps.,trod, 
. And the bold, bright suu drank up the dew!

Yet both were women. Oh righteous "God, 
Thou only canst judge between tbe two! ..

failed and her removal to the 'West, she was 
restricted mostly to private communications and 
examinations of patients, and hence was not rec
ognized as one of the public workers; but there 
has been scarcely a day In the last twenty years 
that she has not held some correspondence with 
the dwellers In tho spirit-land. Tiro writer has 
known her and hundreds of other mediums for 
many years past, and Jhas known very few as re
liable, who can at any time bring messages from 
the invisible friends that can be depended upon 
for truthfulness, both of origin and substance. 
Her health is not now good, but her mediumship 
is better than it has ever boon, and her stances 
are giving good satisfaction.

jfret S^nng^f
DR. DITSON’S REPLY TO MR. MILES’S 

STRICTURES ON HIS (DR. D.’S) RECENT 
ARTICLE ON DIET.“ — • . .,
Criticism is the splco of literature. I have 

taken the liberty, sometimes, to advance ratlier 
bold propositions, such as attaining the ability to 
fly without wings, and living without food; but 
they were generally founded on the fact, illus
trated by a very common axiom, that what has- 
been done once can be done again.

My recent sarticlo on diet, however, which has 
received the courteous criticism of Mr. L. Miles, 
was based on principles, I think, which will yet 
be universally acknowledged. Let us examine 
food chemically, and then compare it with the 
needs of the body. '

We find in almost all the articles In common 
use as food, hydrogen, oxygen and carbon. It 
may be interesting to many not familiar with the 
subject to see some comparison by which the dif
ference of elemental compounds can be inspected, 
and perchance remembered. I will nae N for 
nitrogen, and H, O and C, respectively, for tho 
other, elements specified: ' ' .
Proportionate weight qf the dementi in IWOlbi. qfnulriliem,>

Mr. Miles thinks top much of specific gravity, red . 
corpuscles and courage. Allowing that the Eng
lishman, the bull-dog and tho beef loving butcher 
have more red corpuscles, are fiercer and better 
fighters than the sages of India, is it, In this ago 
of peaceful tendencies and spiritual progress, any
thing to bo proud oil Is.it even desirable? I 
claim, from many years experience In tlio tropics, 
that a. leas abundant supply of rod corpuscles 
prises from climatic Influences. Though I ato 
meat two or three times a day, I believe I had 
loss bright red blood coursing the .arteries than I 
should have had (without meat) hunting In tho 
Highlands of Scotland with a mild diet of oatmeal' 
and whiskey. . '

Mr. Miles gives us the interesting and sugges
tive deductions of comparative anatomists. There 
Is indeed, to a considerable extent, “ among tho 
differoutspeciesof animals, a correlation, an adap
tation between the form, of tbelr digestive appa
ratus and tho nature of their food. Nor is this 
difference confined to the organs of mastication 
alone; tho alimentary canal also varies. Thus, In 
the carnivora it is comparatively short and sim
ple in structure.” Thon ho says: (quoting from 
Prof. Dalton,) “The digestive apparatus in man 
resembles almost exactly that of tho carnivora.” 
Deduction: Man should bo a carnivorous crea
ture. Now, while the former, as I havo said, Is to 
a considerable extent true, the latter does not 
necessarily follow. Lot us, however, be oxaet, 
that Mr. Mlles may see that there is really a vast' 
difference, for instance, in tho gastric juico of a 
carnivorous animal and that of man:

ITuman Gailric Juice. Dog's Gailric Juice.

fanner (Knmspanbmt
1 ’ Illinois. ,

A Spiritualist Funeral.—On tint 2Gtli of 
April hint, Mrs. .Fannie, wife of L. I’. Blllliiga, 
and daughter of Thomas A. and Sarah' Drake, 
aged 27 years and 8 months, for many years a 
resident of Bloomington, Ill., passed to spirit-life. 
Hor small physical form was laid away on the 
28th, attended by a largo concourse of friends. 
Hor best eulogy ia Iter earth-life, aud tlio only 
ono needed by those acquainted with hor. Fow 
have lived and done as well. Living most faith
fully up to her religious and moral convictions, 
which were strong and woll-dsfined, with largo 
charity and cheerful firmness, it may bo truly 
said of lior that sho had not an enemy—all who 
know hor wore friends. Formerly a meuiber of 
an Orthodox church, her impressive, luminous, 
loving and cheerful spirit was easily raised by 
spiritual and angel IntluoycoH, whoso commun- 
iugs she loved, np to the truth and- frultlwaof 
Spiritualism. Believing, knowing, realizing that 
death is only an Incident of life, aiding further 
progress; that it causes no separation of spirit or 
spiritual communion, during all hor decline, to its 
peaceful close, sho showed tho sustaining power 
of this truth, and tho buoyancy tide knowledge 
gives. Calmly, cheorfully sho made known her 
wishes as to her temporal affairs, oven to her fu
neral. Ono of her requests must not bo lightly 
passed over. Sho earnestly requested that, her 
only child hero, a boy about two years old. might 
not be influenced to attend an Orthodox Sunday 
school In his young and tender years, to havo his 
unfolding mind darkened by thoir absurd aud 
cruel dogmas.

purchago; refers to the varlotiH weakly papers 
aud magazines now published in tlio advocacy 
of tho cause, and is unable to perceive the feasi
bility of tlio now plan whose logical sequence 
would bo tlieir supersession. • ■......

New York.
WATERTOWN. —Tbe following extracts aro 

from a letter written by I.'.'M H.i Lano. Portions 
of the letter are omitted, having been anticipa
ted by Dr. Vescellus in a previous issue, and for 
want of room. Tfib writer says:

Mrs. I'.. A. Blair has been witli us the pastthreo 
weeks, giving one public and ninny private exbl- 
liltions of the wonderful spirit power that guides 
liar lined to palm while sho is entranced nnd liar 
eyes sticuridy bandaged, at tlie same timo(giving

■tests to those silting with her. She has left behind
hor scores of beautiful symbolic philnms, and ex- 
cluid nn Interest In spiritual mutters In tbo minds 
of ninny who would not witness any other phase 
of mediumship. ■

And last, though by no means least, wo have 
had Harry Bastian and Malcolm Taylor for sov- 
oral wonks, giving francos at private houses for 
physical manifestations,and winning golden opln-pliynieal ninnlfHHtiitiotiH.iini1 

^iiiik from nil wlio know th 
- lined nn<l Lmntlomanlv biotr

».,.■..>.„.„...>„..., nun,, umm, both, by their re
lined and gentlemanly bearing and tlieir marvel
ous powers of mediuiusliip. These gentlemen 
have visited onr city several times before, giving 
only dark circles, but have recently been devel
oped for the materialization of spirit forms and 
faces, that latest and most satisfactory phase of 
intercourse with onr loved ones gone before, where 
wo can meet them face to face and clasp their 
hands in loving recognition. • • •

Whoat has.......  
Ryo................... 
Corn................. 
Potatoes have.
Rico haa..,...

.508 
.485 
.477 
,408 
.492

07
64
04
05
02

820
389
418
304
440

98
62
44
72 
00

Water.................... *......... 994 40
Solid coastltuenta............ 5.60
PopBlno............................... 8.20
Hydro chloric acid........... 0.20
Chloride* of tedium, Ao. 2.08 
rhotphaUt... . . ... . .......... 0.12

971.17
28 83
17.51
2.70
6.00

^in^nipljiml SMjts.
[Under this hood wo Bhatt print, from tlmo to tlmo, brief 

' accounts of tho life experiences of prominent Bplrltusl 
Mediums.] . , . '

^ ^BAOPEL LUKENS MOORE.

Let us look at these in another light; and I will 
hero quote from Prof. Pierce: '

“The assimilative power of animal life is inca
pable of direct action upon the simple elements. 
In tbelr uncombined condition, they are either 
nert or noxious. They must, by the action of tho 

vegetative forces, be first combined into certain 
compounds, which, when taken into the system, 
yield to its action, and afford nutrition. These 
primary compounds are called proximate ele
ments. These have a fixed chemical composition 
and character, giving every article of food a defi
nite scientific basis. These are of two classes: 
the carboniferous and nitrogenous. 'Having de
termined the proportion of the simple elements 
in the. proximateB,'tbe only additional data re
quired for tbe absolute determination of the nu
tritive power of any substance, is the percentage 
of proximates which it contains. Tiro following 
table shows the per cent, in some of the most 1m-
portant vegetables:
Whoat.............. ..... ................
Rye......... .................................
Corn... . ..................
Po tatooB... . . ..................  ..1;
Rico............................ . ...........

Starch. Sugar.
.00 
.60 

,.80 
..15 
.82

5
. 3

1
0 .
0

Jlflumrn.
30

10
■ 4'

0

Prepared expressly for tho Banner of Light. ’

■ Thia lady waa born in Briatol, Pa., in 1826. Her 
parenta, David and Eliza Lukena, were Quakera, 
but of tbe progreaaive claaa, and conaequently 
went with the Hixitea, and David went atill fur
ther and aympathlzbd with tbe frienda of pro- 

^l~ greaa.and finally became early a Spiritualist, and.
died full In the faith of a new life.amoug the com- 
municatlng apirita in hia quiet and happy home 

' . in Morrlaville, Pa., in 1869. They bad a large fam
fly, of which Rachel waa the'sixth; she was a 

. singular child, with many of the peculiarities 
' that we now know to be signa of mediumship.

From her earliest recollection,' she dreamed 
dreams with peculiar .significance, and. had vis
ions of coming events that often surprised hor 

' parents and. older sisters, but until Spiritualism 
waa announced aa the cauae, theae were only 
myaterioua and unaccountable occurrencea; but 
no aooner were the rappings at Rochester an
nounced as of spiritual origin, than she recognized 
the spirits of her friends, and her father and some 

... of the family encouraged hor in the mediumship,’' 
arid in 1851 and '2 she gave stances and messages 
in Attleboro, Pa., and soon after she spoke in 
Philadelphia.in tbe trance state, giving some of 
the first lectures given in that city, if not the 
very first, bnt her physical system was not strong 

. enough for the lecture-field, and her guardians 
used her principally for communications in the 
trance state, which she gave as a public medium 

1 for over eight years in and around Philadelphia, 
and hundreds of persons can bear testimony to 
the blessed evidences of continued life which they 
have received through her mediumship. From 
Philadelphia she moved to Ohio, and soon after 
to Michigan with her friend—with whom she made” 
her home—Mra. Annie M. L. Potts, M. D., who 

, settled in Adrian, Mich., where she is still in suc- 
' oessful practice of her profession. In the last 

years of the war, and after its close, she spent 
several years In Illinojs and Wisconsin, where 
her mediumship was always highly appreciated. 

'From 118G7 to 1871, her guardians did not allow 
her to give public' stances, but continued to ex

. amine patients and prescribe for them by lock of 
hair and handwriting, for which she was pecu
liarly qualified by attending medical lectures in 
Pennsylvania University, and her long residence 
with Dr. Annie Potts and her brother, Prof. Long

. shore. . .
In 1869 she moved to St. Louis after the death 

of her father, where she still resides, and is now 
again successfully giving stances. Her medium- 

■ ship iB of that peculiar kind that is great'y modi- 
_ ' fled by the quiet Quaker habits of early life; but 

as a clear seer few are better, although she Ib 
never wholly unconscious, although so controlled 
as to use the language of the spirit. When 
alorie she is in almost constant, silent conversa- 

■ tion with her spirit friends, and. among those 
-who knew her in life and often visit her, are 
Henry 0. Wright, J. B. Ferguson, Alcinda Wil
helm Slade, her father, and many others known 
to the Spiritualists generally. She is under the 
constant advice of her father and her intimate 
friend, J. B. Ferguson. Her hand is-often taken 
when Bhe Bits down to write, and in spite of her 
efforts to control it to the purpose designed, it 
writes a message to some friend, from some lead
ing and active spirit engaged in this work, 
and thus Parker, and Paine, and others have 
often given advice to her friends. For several 

. years of her early mediumship she refused all 
pecuniary consideration for messages, as both 

~ herself arid her father felt it a sacred and con- 
solentiouB duty and not a business, but like.most 

' <5f the -mediums, necessity was an overruling 
law, arid she yielded to a minimum compenea- 
tion for her services. For several years she was 
extensively known in Philadelphia as one of the 
best mediums in the countryi bnt after her health

From.wld.ol1 it will bo esan that rice has the most 
starch and least albumen, while wheat, having 
much starch, is first in albumen. Now, if we ana
lyze the substances of the human frame, we learn 
-the-wants of the system, aud. tbe.sunply afforded 
by these articles. The body is chlefly-tompdsed of" 
muscular fibre and membranous tissue. In analy
sis of animal substances, we find three animal 
proximate elements similar to the vegetable:., 
fibrin, albumen, gelatin. Muscle is almost wholly

I will add to the above table, copied from Cham
bers’s Eno., some remarks regarding tho villi ot 
the intestines: “In man they aro conical in 
shape, and mensnre from one-forty fifth to one
sixtieth of an inch in length. They vary much in 
shape and size it} the lower mammals and in birds. 

.(In carnivorous animals, as the dog, they aro long
er and more filiform than in man") Again: In 
osseous fishes, the alimentary canal is generally 
shorter and more simple than in tho higher verte- 
brata, in many—as, for example, tho herring—be
ing shorter than the body, and, excepting tho 
stomach, running in nearly a straight lino through 
it.” Regarding tbo stomach, tho same writer says: 
“ In the simple form, tbo organ consists of a single 
cavity, as in man. It is most simple and relative-' 
ly smallest In carnivorous animals.”

Here are strikingly marked differences; but 
were the stomach and intestinar canal precisely 
alike In man and the carnivora, tho socrotions in 
tho stomach of1 the latter are so in excess in all 
(except water) that promotes digestion, (barring 
muscular action,) the stomach of the yenus homo 
need not be classed with that of the quadruped.

I have not space to follow out in full Mr, Miles’s 
libly written criticism. I wish, however, to say. a 
few more words in response to tho tone in which 
ho regards the morale of my article; and on several 
of his assumptions. ' .

“ ITEM for Meat Eaters.—An old ox, having 
■ done valuable service in one of tho Shaker' fami
lies, was fatted and brought to the shambles. 
Walking up to the ring without resistance, he 
stood, and as if conscious of his past efforts aud 
tbe impending blow, actually; shed tears, until 
stunned by the buteher! We vouch for this."—Tlie 
Shaker. .

fibrin; tendons and membranes,^gelatin. Tbo 
composition of these is as follows:' fibrin and al
bumen are composed, each, of 40 parts O,T2 O, 

’31 H, and 6 N, being the same as vegetable fibrin 
and albumen. Gelatin is composed of 33 parts 
of 0, 30 H, 15 O, and G of N. Reducing these 
proportions to the same basis as before, for pur
poses of comparison, we have: relative weight of 
elements In 1000 lbs. of animal fibre—549 lbs, C, ■ 
70 H, 219 0, IGO N; i. e., of 1000 lbs. of muscle and 
membrane—the chief components of the body— 

■549 are carbon, 70 are hydrogen, 219 are oxygen, 
IGO nitrogen. ’

If these are the component parts of the body,
food must supply them to this amount. 

Let us make another comparison:

Animal flbro.
WboaL.....

C. 
.5-10 
.503

n. o.
70 219
67 320

100 
08

From these figures it appears that wheat fur
nishes almost exact supplies of carbon and hy
drogen, a large Surplus of oxygen, but is deficient 
in nitrogen. Comparing others in the same way, 
we have:

Whoat...
Ryo........
Corn.... 
Potatoes 
Rico;....

c.
Deficiency. . Deficiency. 

08 04

R. 0.

..12

..13 
..10 
..11 ■

00 
00 
07 
12

Xxceii. Deficiency.
50 30 .IIO

' 70
89 

' 66 • 
104

61
83
55 
00

... As all furnish nearly or quite a supply 
of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, it is evident 
that the vegetables having in addition the larger 
amount of nitrogen will possess tbe greatest nu
trient value. Thus, for the laborer, wheat is by 
far the most valuable yegetable food: next, pota
toes; next, rye; next, corn; last, rice.1’

Almost all parsons are aware that the heat of 
the body is produced by tho consumption of car
bon in the system, supplied by .the food in the 
proportions as above given; bnt while the arti
cles enumerated, with fruit, fat meat, butter, etc., 
yield tho required amount of hydrogen, oxygen 
and carbon, they are deficient in nitroyen, so nec
essary in the production of muscle. How can 
this very important (to the laborer; item be had? 
Milk and cheese both produce it in exactly the1 
same proportion as meat. After abstracting the 
water from milk, nearly one-half is albumen and 
casein, having the same per cent, of nitrogen as 

■ animal fibre. ■ ■'
Butter, fat meat, fruit, rice havo no nitrogen; 

but wheat, as we have seen, has 98, potatoes 
72, rye 02, corp' 44, milk and cheese, each 100.

Now, if this chemical analysis did not posi
tively demonstrate that health and strenyth can 
be had without the use of animal food, we might 
perhaps with propriety (admitting, indeed, a dif
ference in assimilative powers) descend (or as
cend) to question the elephant as to whence 
comes his mighty muscle and sagacity, or the ox, 
or the horse. And here I am reminded of a won
derful fact In Nature, called to my attention for 
tbe first time by F. W. Evans, tbe able and intel
ligent Elder of the Mt. Lebanon Shakers, which 
is, that all tbe useful animals—those that.serve 
us, and to whom we owe much—are graniverous, 
herbivorous—are not carnivorous. .

Mr. Miles states that ih manyqiortions of the 
earth there is a superabundance of land that 
might not be utilized (?) except by stock-raising.

In reply, I ask why a man should spend his 
valuable life in producing thistles, rum or stock- 
not necessary to our well-being, and perhaps hurt
ful? ........... '

Again, he says (In brief) that “nations living 
almost exclusively upon either animal or vegeta
ble food are much inferior in intellect, courage 
and energy to, those subsisting upon a mixed diet. 
In India, it has been demonstrated by kolentiflc 
test that the inhabitants possess a less specific 
gravity, a lower temperature, and, proportionally, 
a smaller number of red corpuscles in the blood 
than either Englishmen or.Americans." .

We may infer, I fancy, frdm this quotation, that

One of her remarks, characteristic of bur life, 
will bo remembered and noted. “They” (slio 
exclaimed,) " talk to mo about tbo beauties of the 
spiritual world; 1 want tohear more o f its uses." A 
day or two before her death she becamft correctly 
impressed that she was enjoying tho last revival 
of physical strength suftldont to con verso, though 
sho would linger some time longer. And ono by 
ono Hbe gave to hor husband, father, mother, two 
sisters present, and their husbands, counsel, words 
of cheer, and hor good-by, till sho should bo able 
to communicate to them through spiritual chan
nels, which she has already done. ’

Tho Daily Loader of this city gives the follow
ing account of the funeral. I merely preface it by 
stating that Miss Helen Grover, Inspirational 
speaker, who conducted tbo funeral, Is fully enti
tled to all tbo credit that, article gives:

“Tho funeral of Mrs. Billings was very largely 
attended, only a small portion of tho audience 
finding room in the house. The afternoon was 
pleasant, and tho people wore comfortable out
doors. Tho speaker stood near the door, and all 
could hoar. The services wore conducted by Miss 
Helen Grover, who spoke more with respect to 
tho living titan tho dead. It was living and doing 
that made the character and helped tho growth 
of the human soul. The ministry of spirits and 
tho welcome to the other shore worn fobllngly pre
sented, and tlio glorious reunion was portrayed in 
original impromptu verso. The remains were 
followed to the cemetery by a largo concourse of 
people, bearing testimony to tho amiable charac
ter and worth of the deceased. The ceremonies 
were now to a-good. .many, present, but werediH- 
tened to witli seriousness, and really seemed to 
produce deop impressions.” 1 . ■ —

This is tlie first funeral over conducted fully on .' 
Spiritualist principles in this city. . ..

Yours fdr truth and progress, F. J. Briggs, 
llloominyton, 111,

^ Thinking that tlha .mlghf~b^ 
case,Tasked a butcher in whose verapity I could 
trust, and he informed me that he had seen the 
same thing In quite a number of Instances.'

Speak, Humanity — let us hear your mellow 
notes! —. ——. .

If man was a meat eater, a cannibal in remote 
antiquity,'even a whiskey drinker, is that any 
reason why he should be so now? - - '

Regarding Mr. Miles’s necessity for>slaughtering> 
I will say : I have been among a people in Asia 
who were too poor to waste an ounce of powder 
and ball on the wild beasts that lived in the neigh
boring forests, yet their children wore not torn in 
pieces, and thoir cows camo unharmed from tbe 
pastures. Tbe woodman’s axe and the steam car 
are more effective than the bullet; and where pro
tection and shelter no longer exist, tha lion, the 
bear, the tiger will disappear—will go as the In
dian, the deer and the bison have gone, from our 
shores, to become ere long only as a mirage of the 
memory. ■ .

Mr, Miles also claims that “ those races which 
have exerted the greatest influence in advancing 
science, philosophy and art, and also produced 
the greatest warriors, have been addicted to the 
free use of flesh.” -.

We may here infer, though I do not think that 
Mr. M. thus Intended, that the mere absorption of 
animal matter,'of cow and pig, has produced a 
Copernicus, a Plato and an Alexander. He un
guardedly bestows upon “nations," (made up of 
coarse, unattractive, open repulsive material,) the 
admiration and praise due to their historians and 
philosophers, (without whom tho said wonderful 
nations would have had no existence—to ns,) and 
who, in many instances, were abjurers of flesh ns 
food.

■ Tennessee. ■
COVINGTON, TIPTON COUNTY.-R. H; 

'LnwtoniM. D., writes 22d of May: How I love 
tbeo, thou messenger of good nows—tho medium 
through aud. by which wo got messages bf-love, 
truth, sympathy, wisdom, knowledge arid en
couragement; not only those In sympathy with 
us bore in the earth-life, but from the loved ones 
gone before, whom" wo were taught in our 
early days were deed, but are now returning; 
bringing us messages of’ love and great joy from 
heyond4.1ie grave; tollin g ns of their happy homes 
of peace and joy forevermore, anirtbavtlisrols-a- 
home for all, and a happy ono for all those-wlm;' 
live a life of uses hero. One of tho deepest 
shadows of my life was, when I could not get tho 
Banner of Light for moro than a year, on account 
of pecuniary inability caused by ill-lioaltb, perse
cution aud proscription for proclaiming the 
truths of Spiritualism, and teaching its beautiful, 
scientific philosophy. In 1845 1 first caught the 
gllmmer of tho beautiful light, by tho science of 

uman anatomy and physiology, and watching 
the phenomena of so-called Death. 1 believe In- 
one universal brotherhood, universal peace and 
good will to man, a Dual God, the Father and 
Mother of all. I would like to say to Spiritual
ists every where, organlzo yourselves Into organic 
bodies, wherever you can. By organization wo 
produce a power to bo felt and respected.' I 
heartily approve of the suggestions of JJrothor 
R. I). Owen, at Terro Haute, Ind., on the 31st of 
March last. I will say to tbe Spiritualists that I 
am now willing to give myself up to tho cause 
and devote the balance of my days to the teach
Ing of tbo glorious philosophy of Spiritualism, j 
am now 5G years old, have Worked’for tho last 
thirty years for humanity in tho practice of med
icine. I have much to say and ,'mnch to talk 
about, but will say this much:.I will take tbo lec
ture field, or a location where I can bo sustained; 
iny wife, two daughters and a son aro with mo at 
present—one daughter a cripple. I would visit 
tbe Spiritualists iu Memphis or elsewhere.

, ■ ' The 1'roblcin Solved.
A correspondent, M. S. A., says: Arriving at 

a railroad station not a thousand miles from 
Boston, and while waiting for a conveyance, our 
attention was partly diverted to tho following 
colloqny. A protracted meeting held in the place 
was the occasion as subject in reference: “ I say, 
brother,” said one of the three sisters standing 
by," did you notice what an influence there was 
In tbe meeting last night? Well, I did. It was 
them Spiritualists that came in; I can tell just 
the minute when one of them enters; you feel it 
all through the house. It does seem as if Satan 
tries every device to got peoples’ minds at such 
times as those.”

“There’s Mrs. So and So, whois a member of 
tho---- Church, but who is nothing more nor less 
than a Spiritualist, and nnnciltum. at that; you 
need n’t tell mo! It’s every bit Freeloveism—and 
nothing else. Aud I ’ll tell you what I believe 
too. I believe it’s these Spiritualists that’s 
bringing the world to an end, and that soon. The 
‘Elect’ are coming together; and these others aro 
ttfestuible that’s gathering—which like tbe chaff 
before the wind, is to be burned. It’s plain 
enough to be seen that the Spiritualists”---- here 
the earnestness of tho-speaker’s tones was sud
denly interrnpted by tho shrill cry of the loco
motive that was to convey, them over tho road. 
" We are left as sure as”-----and hurriedly seizing 
up carpet-bags, bundles and shawls, they disap
peared from view, leaving us imagining how 
with “ spotless robes” they were .to bo caught 
up into the heavens, and we—alas—who lis
tened to the voice of progress either iii the materi
al or spiritual world, alas I doomed!-------------- .

After describing a dark circle, thn writer says:
After a brief rest , tbo circle was changed for 

materialization'. A. black cambric curtain, witli 
a dlamblidrsliapod aperture not closed, lacked to 
tho door casing of a small room, forms the simple 
apparatus. Mr. B. sits behind It, and tho audi
ence In front in the light-, about three feet away, ' 
ono row behind the other. .We loin hands and 
sing, tho guitar being with Mr. Bastian, played 
softly all tho Hino the spirits wore showing them- ‘ 
selves. Twelve different faces were displayed, 
most of thorn several limes, and all worn readily 
recognized, to our great joy as well ns theirs. Sev
eral dillbrent sizod -hands and one tiny foot also 
appeared very distinctly. The first appearance 
was n baby hand, holding a while lily, then the 
face with the hand and Hower, symbolic of her 
earth name, which my sister knew as her darling 
child. My nged mother regretted her imperfect 
eyesight, which prevented, her seeing plainly, 
when tho spirit audibly told her to stand close 
to tha aperture, and tho baby camo again so 
close sho could look Into its wondrous eyes emit 
sweet, smiling face. Iler own mother also camo 
and readied through the curtain, clasped her. 
hand and patted her forehead; later in tbo 
evening her sister and child did the slimed My 
father, who passed away one year since, appeared 
voTy plainly, showing collar and necktie just ns 
they were arranged when liis body was buried; 
and his mother, who bus been In tbo spirit-life 
forty years, was readily recog'nlzed,:sho whig that 
length of time makes to difference with their 
power to rettirn and present themselves.

Among those who appeared most distinctly, 
Were Buy. Seth.B trues and E W. Il-ynolds, both. 
Universalist clergymen, of marked features aiid 
strong characteristics, and well known and loved 
by most.of tho circle. Each came three times, and 
bowed in response to our recognition.

■ At thoclose tlio spirit thanked us for hiirmonions 
conditions and-patient attention, and expressed 
the grmit pleasure our spirit friends experienced 
in this happy reunion; then bndo uh good-night,- 
with a blessing, and throw the horn through tho 
aperture as a signal that tho seance hud closed.
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' LouiHlaun.
NEW ORLEANS—A correspondent—"W.”— 

writing under, date of August 3:1, gives a highly 
encouraging account of the state of the cause in 
this city. The position of Spiritualism to tho 
minds of tbe people there," till within the .last 
six or nine months," has boon outside,the pale of 
religion. Its advocates havo been looked upon 
as either misguided or ill-meaning, and its media 
as tricksters and charlatans. Considerable inter
est was aroused in tho subject by the stances of 
Charles H. Rond, at tho Academy oLMubIc. The 
lectures delivered in the city last winter, hy J. 
M. Peebles, had the desired effect of awakening 
the resident Spiritualists to the necessity of re
organizing their forces, and the 11 Central Assoda- 
tion of Spiritualists ” was in time tho result. 
Since its inauguration as a Society, the cause has 
rapidly advanced; “so much so, that, instead of 
meeting In a little damp room on Exchange Al
loy,” the Spiritualists " have now a fine large hall 
in Clio street, known as the ‘ Minerva,"'which 
has just been rented by them for another year. 
Regular meetings are held each Sunday, at 11 
o'clock A. M. and 7) l‘. M., tho lectures being

John Calvin dictated most of his works while' 
lying in bed. This may account for his dictatorial 
disposition, and the'fact that his writings are so 
flat—Tifton. . •

The natioii’s “horoscope" denotes troubjous 
tlmes4between now and next summer.];

1-or Year. 
Mix Mont;
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be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without lose to the sender.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expltrillon'ol' the time 
paid for. . ■ . •

Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription 
2b cents per your, lor pre-payment of American postage.

PoBT-Omok AVURKHS.—It Is ufrlrss-for subscribers to 
Write, unless they give thoir Poet-Office Address and mime of 
State. . ■ , . ■

Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed 
from ono town to another, mu st al ways give the mime ol the 
Town, County and State to which it has been sent. .

fpSF* Specimen copies sent free.. ‘
Subscribers aro Informed thnt twenty-six numbers of tbo 

Basxkii compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes 
a year.- . ' ' .

Notick to Senscuninns.—Yoiir attention Is railed to Iho

rnostly tlie product, of homo talent. The speakers 
aro referred to in terms of high commendation by 
the writer. He also commends Or. U, it. Milner, 
President of tho Society, for the fearleis course 
lie has adopted. M iny private circles aro being 
successfully held. °riio. great need now in Now 
Orleans, wo are informed, is “a No. 1 tost me
dium.” . OUT correspondent is of opinion that 
such an exponent of ..spirit communion would bo 
very successful in the city,

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—A Western Man’s View of 

Prof. Brittan’s “ Definite Proposals ” — 
Sam’l Underhill, MJ),,.writes recently: “In a 
late number of the Banner bf Light is nn article 
from thatearliost among tho laborers in tlio cause 
of Spiritualisin'—oho of the ablest, too — Prof. 
Brittan — which opened with statements that 
deeply interested me and excited my warmest, 
approval, but which, in the end, greatly disap
pointed me. Referring to tb&ngo of tho spiritual 
movement, he said it was time something practi
cal was entered upon. Such was my conviction; 
but when he defined his idea of what he thought , 
tlie times and circumstances demanded, I could 
not go with him. In his opinion, tbo thing need
ful was an organization of a publishing house, 
with large capital and a public library, con
trolled by able writers, to furnish a quarterly pe
riodical and other books, to meet the wants of the 
age. The proof offered of this is a tirade upon us 
poor ignorant writers, descending almost to bil
lingsgate in bls denunciation of the already pub- 
li-hed productions of Spiritualists. True he af
terwards nrges everybody to write, but I suppise 
thq writers must have it pass tho ordeal of this 
learned body before their woiks are published.” 
Onr correspondent goes on to enumerate a portion 
of the host of able writers on the Spiritual Phi
losophy now before the public, whose books 
not one In twenty .of the believers feels able-to
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pwiilnir hb-ndli'g of spirit:
Uy tills procoHHPf Inoculation, it. seems that 1 
limo quire as much attached to tlio hndy I was I

s

heartily concurring, in the idea. He was intm-

the particular " worldly ” matter to ho considered 
ns being correctly within ’tho scope of religion. 
She would not have tha apostles of the new spir-

Lutbbb Colbt.... 
Lbwis B. Wilson

Editor. 
.Assistant.

KT"This paper I# Issued every Saturday Morn* 
ing, one week In ndvnnce of date*

years and yet be ignorant of each other. True 
conversation sought points of agreement between 
tbe parties. When one replied to the other that

H&T' In quoting from tho Banner ot Light, care ihould 
oo taken to dlntlngulih botwoon editorial articles and tho 
lomtnunlcatloiiB (condoniod or otherwise) ot correspondents. 
Onr columns aro open for tho expression of frqo thought, 
when not loo personal; but of course wo cannot undertake 
to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which our cor- 
'espondonts give utterance.

The viper which then " fastened’on Ids hand" 
was not able to poison the body or psychologize 
tbo developed mind of him who had sat at. the 
font of GumalM. and grown strong in the furnace 
of uflliciion. The ink which colored pure water

The American Dental Convention began Its an
nual session in this city August 13:h.

g^- The reader’s attention is called to Dr. 
Fahnestock’s advertisement, headed “ EJtatuvo* 
lence and Clairvoyance.” ’ ‘ -

.when.m.lxud therewith might bo said to psycholo
gize It, bnt if turned into or upon some other in-

knowledge within, as well as the subject through 
which to operate. Visions and ecstatic states

rt'BLlSUBBB AND I’BOCBIBTOBS.

William Whitb, Lutnbb Colbt, Isaao B. Rich.

W For Terms of Subscription see third page. All mail 
matter must bo sent to our Central Office, Boston. Masa.

n^All letters and communications appertaining to tho 
Editorial Department of this papei must—In order' to receive 
prompt attention—bo addressed to Lutiibb Colbt. Business 
letters should not bo sent to tbo address of the Editor, but 
invariably to William Whitb * Co.

wiib a surgiMiii in a hii-qiUal fur the insane there 
Injured, ami llqit lie bail been separated but a few 

.days trom his body. The spirit alee stated that 
he came io |i!h death by iiieeiilatlng himself j 
while aHsiet’iig in a post mortem exiimiiiatinn. 
The mesHnge was given on the 25th of March, the 
Bimoyear. The following extract, from tbe com- 
miinleatlon showed one of tho results of this

Olllco In tlio ‘Tai-lior.raulIdlnH;,’^ 
No. IM WASHINGTON STREET, 

. Room No. 3, Ui- Stairs. -

AQBN0T IN NBW TOBK, .
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU ST,

blending of llm two surfaces.
The speaker said that each human being was! 

enveloped by a peculiar atmosphere visible to’ 
clairvoyants, and that sometimes these annos | 
pheres became interb^mded. The Banner of! 
Light f r .Inly 13 1X72 published in its Message ,
Department a rnminiiniratfon from the spirit of itual dispensation fall into the same error. 
Dr E (1. Marshall of Madison, Win., who said ho

Grant! Spiritualist <’mi>V Meeting at 
Lake Wahlen, Comoril, .Mass.

r|tn*<*rt..| f..r Hi.- I'.ucik.'I D-’q LyJ.it.n W. liny.;

Or ‘Wchre-div. Aug 7 b, under the arrange
ment of Dr. A. II lEili.ir.lson ami James S D sign, 
the third anmi.l C rop Meeting of tlm Spiritual
ists of E intern, t'ciur.il and Western Ma—aehu- 
setts cooiiuciic.-l with promises of hiiitosh which

of people resident in the city of canvas, and regu
larly aitending tlie mvetlngs.-being greatly in ex
cess of Ilia’ of previous years.

Tlm bisr liim of the camp, ai on former occa
sions, stn-iebeil along tlm erest of the hill over
looking the railroad and parallel with it. This 
street was called " Broadway." and seven ave
nues traced al right angles to it, and runningback

Broadway" and “ I, iho Village "—th., latter upon 
the top of the Idulf nearest tlie lake—contained 
some three hundred tents, till".! to repletion witli

(Mc-re. .1 E. Tidd. E E Smither, ami i'. A. Da

decorated with a national ensign, afid—as well as 
many other louts-liiidy furnished for comfort 
and i-oiivetdenre. A' Ihe centre of Broadway the 
Committee's " headquarter" rent with its f.uuiliar 
nanie of “ Heaven.” secured like an old friend, 
and -many other juottoes, (some of which appeared 
on the eanv is dwellings last year and huiio for 
the first time originated. huHi as tho names of In
dian niediuinistlc i-ontrols, <-re..i graceil Ilin sireots 
and avpnues of tin-camp. Toere were tastefully 
executed Ik < it-orge A Hamb. " Wn| bm Market ” 
offered tbe " i-amtHTs " various RiippllrH, eoiHieet- 
ed with the fnrni-hllig of the crowded meal In- 
b!--», and refreshmi-tiis at the dining tent wen- io 
aliuiHliioeo. noil of good quality. Every facility 
was extruded by the l-’ireliburg It iilroiid Coto- 
pany fertile transmission of piireiuigersniiil freight 
to the grove.

Wednesday evening (7-b) was devoted to put- I 
ting till tilings in order, and clost-d by a kind of 
inuslc.il conference, wl ere sweet strains ware for- 
iilshed liy many volunteers—tint impromptu amji- 
Ctr e heiirtili; joining In the song. ’
• Tttursday passed In the quiet oi'jnyinent nf the 
advantages nllared by the grove nml liiki-t circles 
were Ipild by mediums 'resident on tlie ground, 
and Informal c mferenco meetings occurred at tlio 
Rtaml. , .

■ On Friday evening a quartette of volunteers— 
Messrs. Charles W. Sullivan’and p. N. Ford of

account which ho had seen a short time before in 
tb« columns of th* dally proas, wbnrein a child 
was bitten by a snake, and, upon being carriml to 
Ills home, astonished nnd nonplussed tiieTognHr 
physichyiH summoned to attend his cane by hiss
log like a serpent, aj(d endeavoring to crawl upon 
the floor after tliir nlnnner biblically prescribed 
for Satan In tlm third chapter of Genesis. But 
tho rpeaker war of opinion tliat from the stand 
point of spiritual revelation this ease could be 
clearly unraveled. Spiii’ualism taught the exist- 
eni'Hiif spirit, whether embodied in the form or 
not. Darwinism maintained that all things were 
in a progressiva state; the process was to he 
traced in N,pure, by whoso slow but, sure opera
tions the granite rock had become disorganized 
and trltiirared, till tlie forest tree was the result.

Tlio clairvoyant view of spirits, bright or dark 
in accordance to tlieir degree of development—as 
described by mudluniH—was referred to by the 
speaker, under the figure that coal ju»t thrown 
up ot the locomotive engine tirogave foith imme
diately black volumes of smoke, bnt as It became 
heated throughout it grew purified of this ele
ment, and a bright glow succeeded. Tbe snake 
had a splrlt-thougb perhaps not. an immortal 
one; the boy by reason of Ills youth was not de
veloped in a spiritual sense, but was rather 
nearer the flame of, tho animal, therefore through 
the power of psychologic control we had tho 
blended manifestation of the spirit of the boy and 
tliat of the snake through the same organism. 
He referred to the ease of Paul when shipwrecked.

looser or tighter, larger or, smaller, an desired hy 
the spirit Workmen; and In view of this he felt 
ready to sav to Spiritualists of to-day tbat if thsy 
had knowledge—not “ faith ” as Christ said of old— . 
they could remove mountains. .

After a brief expression of his satisfaction at 
the success of the conference, Mr. Greenleaf de
clared the meeting closed. ,

Afternoon Session. —The time for dinner was 
passod as Is usual on all such occasions hy tbe 
large company on the grounds, and when it bad 
elapsed, tbe stirring strains of a select body of 
musicians from E'lmands’s, Carter's, Richard-' 
son’s and tho Brigade Bands, conducted hy T. M. 
Carter and J II Richardson, informed the people 
that tbeir presence was desired at tlie stand. Af 
ter several choice instrumental i-ff-rlngs bad 
served to harmonize the audience, I. P Greenleaf, 
as Chairman, introduced Miss Jennie Leys as the- 
regular speaker for tlie afternoon.

Miss Leys proceeded to give a lengthy and elo
quent address, which was listened to with pro
found attention and frequent applause hy the 
audience; among those wlio often smiled as
sent, to her utterances being tlie venerable and 
genlflkA. Bronson A'cntt. whose t 11 form and 
silvery) locks were conspicuous upon the plat
form. The aim of her discourse was tlie advocacy 
of woman’s equality in tbe battle of life, and the 
practicality ot the spiritual ri llgion. Spiritual
ism, having passed its period of infancy, was 
coming to the threshold of manhood, nnd, as a 
young man, wan cl liming a broader place in the 
world. It would not do (as Home were endeavor-

vigil of the patrol commenced, and quiet settled 
upon the scene, broken only by the pattering rain.

'Monday morning came in due seaion, nothing 
nf marked interest occurring. In the afternoon, 
Dr. George Dut'on, of Vermont, lectured on " The 
Wedding Garment," which lie recognized as the 
soul, and spoke on physiology and kindred sub
jects. His remarks were followed by a brisk dia- 
cii“sion. Conference in the evening. ,

Oj Tuesday the regular Camp-Meeting exer
cises were inaugurated, as per announcement, by 
a conference in the morning, and a lecture in the 
afternoon by A. A. Wheelock, in which this pop
ular expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy earn
estly aud eloquently advocated practical work for 
tha cause. He also, in tbe course of his remarks, 
touched on some of the reform movements con
nected with Bpiritnalism.

ing to Inculcate) to say tbat Spiritualism bad no- 
tliing in. common with materiality or earthly mat
ters; tbat was the mistake—the rock on which 

: had split the powerof the Christian church of past 
l and present days. In the enunciation of the 

K,,„,,,....... . llu neo into ... ..,..,.. . ....................... j I’anlino principle, “ I am determined not to know
gjtolient for which if had no chemical iillinky no : '
commingling would occur, except tho partial *
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( I AHI IW<7 ill i to niinw

: anythin}! among yon navoJeHUH Chriat, and him 
• cruMth d,” tho QhrlHtian church bad found itself 
arpyed against every movement for reform, and 

! each advance of the race hid hmm made hy over
' coining its protest, and forcing It to acknowledge

. Boston, Miss Ella W. Smith of Lawrence, and 
Abbie Wlnga'e, assisted by J. H Itieluirdson at 
the organ—favored the people with a concert, at 
the Rtitid, in wldc.li pathos, fun, and. musical 
talent of a high order were happily blended, Ils

- marks were also niade bv Dr. A. II. Richardson, 
I. I’. Grennloaf, and J W. Fietcher. ■
' On Saturday the number In attoiidancirgrndn- 

ally Increased, nnd all looked forward earnestly
' to 'tho corning multitude,of Sunday. Notwlth-. 

standing the Intention‘of the Committee to havo 
no regular.mi'otlrigs before Tuesday, the evening 
conference at the stand became an institution, be
ing enlivened liy remarks from good speakers, 
and tint music ortho quartette and organist be
fore numtionril. . '
- Sunday morning camo, and with it lino delega
tions from Boston mid also from the nppnr road, 
Toe speaker'll stand was tastefully decorated with 
oak loaf festoons, wreaths of evergreen and bou
quets, by a party of ladles resident. In the camp. 
A confdrenen. exceedingly profitable as to Its tiiat- 
ter, and very Interesting as to its manner, was at. 
ntiea inaugurated at the stand, I. 1’ Greonh-af. of 
I'.oshm, presiding. In Ills opening remarks the 
chairman announced tbe platform as open to the ' 
enunciation of individual opinions, eacli being 
nlntmTiwpmisiblo forthe-vinwirhnorHhivnttered—~ • 
freedom In this was to Illi the order of tlio hour.

I’. C. Thompson, of 1’liiliidt-lplila, then in an 
oarnest, and practical ninntior proceeded to give - 
bls experience in spirit communion. To Ids mind, 
if Spiritualists would imitate'tbe Methodists, and 
hiive Utile "experience nn-tllngs" wlieralii they 
could hear witness.to whin this now truth bud ac
complished fur them, the liaokneied q-ii-Htiim of 
the skeptic, " Wtiat good lni« S.ilrlrunlism done? " 
.ciiulil be best, answered. He believed in practi
cal religion. If Spiriinalism failed to-mako its 
believers bnt'er nnm and women, In tier wives, 
husbands and children, then it was to nU biiman 
Intents and pun oies n failure. [ Applau-a ] Ho 
then proceeded to give bis own experience aud 
the adyanrages Im had enjoyed for Investigating 
tho plnqiomena of spirit return. Spiritualism 
found Idm a consumptive, given ever by tlieregn- 
1 ir practitioners, mid apparently hastening to’ 
solve the mystery of demh. Hy medicines pm 
scribed, by n medium, Mrs. Munson—whose ad
vertisement be -tumbled lipon hi a chance copy of 
the Banner of l.'glit —which remedies lie had par
taken of witli great doubt, as to their i-tHcacy, tin 
was nmcli improved in liealtb, and through her 
organism, Dr. Rush—a I'tilLidolpbia physician of 
great repute, long in tbo world of souls—told him 
tlint though lie could not permanently restore him 
by the aid of this tiiedlnm, be would find one 
through whom be could. He was exceedingly 
astonished by tlie revelations concerning Ills past 
life given him by thls.lndy, n strmiger to him—for 
at tliat time lie considered Zier to bit tliii source of 
all that was accomplished in her presence—but 
Dr. Rush hastened to disabuse Ills'mind of this 
idea concerning mediumship, by meeting him at 
every circle bn attended and reiterating Ills prom
ise to cure him when a proper medium was found— 
thus proving that an individual entity somewhere 
existed which hail a definite purpose iu view re- 
gardliig-lilm, and gave utier-uieu to it whenever 
no afforded It tlm opportunity of communion with 
him. - •

Too speaker said lie bad up to tills time pos 
seHsed great faith In bis will power, and believed 
himself to be able to detnagneiizH any person in 
tbe mesmeric stale, but not lo ig afterward one of 
the female employi'- in his chocolate ficlory fell 
into a triitico from wliieh he could nuf awake hor, 
though ho labored four hours;.and when bo gave 
up In despair, saying, " she is dead," the memory 
of Dr. Rush camo to him, and Im almost involun
tarily asked tin, spirit physician to awaken her— 

■ tlie request being followed by her immediate re- 
tnrn to animation. She declared that she had 
been in heaven, and had seen many of her friends 
wbo wore passed from the bodily form. This an- 
Douncemont.strikli g as It del tlm astonished ears 
of some nine or ten of tin- workmen who emigre 
gated aroundNJm < Hico door, eanseil tlm orgimiz i- 
tion of a spontaneous prayer meeting,at tlm close 
of which each man passed silently away, as from 
tbo presence of divinity, no one speaking to his 
neighbor. He received direct confirmation of Dr. 
Rush's statement regarding himself through Gor
don tho medium, md finally a friend—a chemist 
—wlio soiimihnes visited him, simmed to fall 
asbmp while conversing witli him in Ills office, 
and wrote, while so circumstanced, a direct fac 
sbnile.of the handwriting of Dr. H ire, although Im 
had no knowledge of that individual eave as tlm 
public generally hud. and never saw a specimen 
of his chlrogr.ipliy. Neither' party was yet. able 
to believe to tlmloll what hud occurred—the writ
ing medium (as the friend was afterward found 
to he) saying that It was strange that Im should 
ca1! on Mr. Thompson and full asleep. .'

The speaker was suhsi-ipiently informed by 
spirit- writing through HitstinlivjjluijriiliaiiiJ while 
thus magnetically controlled, that, the tuledic’ne 

-winch was to cure lino (Mr.T ) would he revealed 
through ibis clmiui-t trieod—winch was the case; 
bnt tliat Im must not iuforui him of wbat was 
taking place tlirntigti his organism, as it would 
tend to render Ms mind too positive for control. 
The medium, soon after coming oiit. ot such sleep, 
lamenting that Im could not recall tlm proportions 
of a recipe which hud been given him during his 
flluitibiir, was much astonished to-finii that lie had 
written it out iu full, Mr. Thompson showing him 
the fiaperon which lie hud so unconsciously tran
scribed |r. He bad the medicine compo'uiided uc- 

.coriiing to the directions of tho spirit-iluctor, and 
was, hy Its use. pormiitieur.ly restored to hea:tli7 
This was one thing, which Spiritualism had done 
for him. i > ’

A E Giles, E-q'., was {{leased with the remarks 
of the iirrcediug’getitlemau, and desired to fur
ther consider the qoeStlbn of psychology as re
ferred to hy him. Tols subject, he considered, 
wa«, after all, not fully undersh od In its bear
ings, even among Spirltualiata* .He gave aa

became ipiite as much attached to tlie bndy I was 
assisting to dissect, as I was to my own body. 
There was a double struggle in my case; ami, 
more than, that, I was strangely, magnetically 
mixed up with the spirit, who once tenanted that 
body—so much so that, I believe; physicians in the 
other life were called to my aid, and I endered 
for a time all the horrors of hell.—no fabled hell, 
however—in getting separated from this body and
this spirit. • * " * Now I am hero to-day to 
warn tiiy brother physicians that tbey he more 
careful than I was, for certainly " liat was my ex
perience may be the experience of another, and 
perhaps they may suffer more than I did; I have 
met those who toh) me that they did.”

The spirit.closed by giving bls name, and advis
ing any desirous of knowing of the verity of bis 
report to write to Madison and inquire for tliem- 
selves, The speaker-said lie bad done so, and 
learned-from a reljab’o source, in that, city, that 
the message was correct in every particular. Mr. 
Giles considered tbat. the virus of the dead hody 
entered that of Dr. Marshall precisely as that, of 
tbe snake became infused Into tbe physiqnexif the 
boy in tl.e ease above related, and that the feel
ings of both doctor and boy partook of the mag
netic, atmosphere of the parties with whom they 
had become interb'ended Progress was the des
tiny of all; soi ner or later, though darkness and 
smoke might surround us, we should all become 

■ the sons of light. .
Dr. H. B. Storer considered that the facts of 

'Splrlrnnltsnrcnnrnrehnnded'tha facts'ofour bodies’ 
as well. Whllrt.tliH physical form did not always 
best riTprasmit the spirit to those around ns, yet it 

•-identified us to then). He then proceeded to de
velop the Jilpa pRent to bls mind and founded 
on experience regarding psychology, that this 
very bodily identity being the key to recognition, 
way the means made use of by. returning .spirits 
to appeal to those io whom they would communi
cate or by whom they would be known. Spirits 
were not engaged in the numerous occupations in 
which they were seen by media, hut rather the 
medium .describing-them was pRycholog'zed hy 
the spirit desiring to be seen, so that'the particu
lar handicraft or occupation, dress or personal 
carriage, was unmistakably represented -to the 
opened vision of the seer.. He ndatdil an instance, 
where a clairvoyant, medium employed-by him 
in the prosecution of bis medical practice, while 
amnrg perfect strangers, and on professional 
business alone, (being .on a visit to’a patient) 
became so strongly impressed by the flense 
of being at sea and surrounded liy sailors, that 
she was constrained to describe them, and they 
were all recognized by members of the family as 
relatives who bail passed out of the body by 
drowning. ' No one would pretend to declare that 
these voyagers over " old ocean's gray and mol 
ancholy waste,” were still engaged in sailing on a 
spiritual sen—be considered it as a signal set, by 
which symbolically their earthly occupation was 
given, and the recollection of their friends in 
mortal aroused. .

Inasmuch as, in his experience, no two me
diums bad been able to describe a place or scene 
exactly lililie, no other Solution could he reached

The responsibility resting upon Spiritualism 
Was ns much greater than that which had linen 
laid upon the shoulders nf any other religious 
system, as the light, of the nineteenth century 
surpassed that of the “dark ages" of Europe. 
A trim religion mn-t mix with life and penetrate 
its lowest depths with'its vivifying rays Must, 
wo look upward for God and not downward? 
As will .declare G id to bn in the star, and deny 
him to ihe earth—as well behold him in tbe sky, 
and ignore him in the miro. She entered a wo
man’s protest, against such an Orthodoxy in Spir
itualism'as would seek to butter our religion—. 

'which must remain free—by any unchangeable 
declarations looking to tha establishment of 
creeds. Organizations for work, such as the world 
bad nover seen, were to come in its behalf, but' 
nothing should be countenanced which sought to 
chain tlutyoung truth to tha megatheriums of the 
past, and refer humanity for its models of excel
lence to the lost patterns of the pliocene rather 
than the living revelations of to-day.

The Church, in Its mistaken notion that it bad 
nothing to do with earthly matters, bad been 
forced, after severe stragglings, to take ground 
against Slavery and in favor of Temperance, and 
now the third reform of this age, Woman Suffrage, 
was assaulting its barriers, and.would be equally 
successful. In time, in gaining an entrance. The 
Church's opposition to woman’s enfranchisement 
was tbe most cowardly of tbo three. Poor old 
Paul, in Ids modern Presbyterian coat mumbling 
about the “ woman's rights’ nuisance,” (her re
marks referring to a leading minister of that 
Chnrc.h who had used sucli language,) cut a sor
rier figure than In the old time garment of reform
ed Judaism. The man who wrote that sentence 
had transcribed in it his own epitaph with his own 
hand. [Applause.] She then recited specimen 
extracts from the sacred books of India, wherein 
it was inculcated tbat however old, ugly. Ill-tem
pered nr'dissipated a man might be, bis wife must 
see God in him, and qo time her acts and life by 

-bis-will.. Jtnigaardly NatureJiad refused.her. the., 
boon even of such a partner, (?) the holy volume 
cheerlngly informed her that she might worship 
tho priest.

. She did not invite her hearers to the field 
of politics, so-called — though a keen vigilance 
should be exercised, now that an eff >rt was mak
ing to engraft upon onr‘National Constitution a 
God foreign to its spirit—but, said that b‘Spirit
ualism, religion and life met and shook bauds, 

' and that, under its benign influence,and tbe strong 
causes that were at work in the world to-day, the 
time would come when the old parties and their 
effete issues would be swallowed up in the waves of 
ii giand enthusiasm among the masses for truth 
and justice as they.-would then appear, She de
clared that whoever proclaimed that materiality 
was the repository of evil, and as such must be 
avoided by religion, was a Pagan, and preached ‘ 
pure Brabminism. which she proved by selections 
from the Vedas. True religion was based on love, 
and no system on earth was So replete .'with this 
element as Spiritualism, but practical work must 
be added to its crown of beauty, else it would in 
the future he obliged to yield the field to a more 
advanced humanitarianism. The truth would 
force its way in freedom; those who sought to 
crucify this nevi avatar of God upon the cross of 
creeds would'find in their faith a revolution more 
mighty and tremendous than time had ever 
known. She ended with an eloquent prophecy of 
better tilings to come. •

Although the stated exercises of the afternoon 
had closed, a gentle rain detained a large part of 
tbe audience under tbe shelter of. the spacious 
pavilion, and some of the friends of Mr. Alcott, 
wlio know that good thoughts in fitting words 
often fell freq, his lips, invited him to address 
the people—the Committee of Arrangements

The Murderer of Lincoln.
The readers of this week’s Banner wili refer to 

the Message Department many timefl, to turn over 
In their minds the impressive words of John 
Wilkes Booth, the murderer of President Lincoln ' 
and to ponder upon bls own description of his 
present condition in the spirit-world.' Such a dis
closure as this wonld have been regarded as the 
wildest of dreams a quarter of a century ago, be- 
forp the' New Revelation to man broke in upon ■ 
the tyrannous subjection of the, human spirit by 
priests and creeds and ecclesiastical machinery,' 
But coming in this latter day of spiritual freedom 
and enlightenment, it will be received by such as 
comprehend the laws of spirit intercommunication 
with the same serioueness of belief with which 
any other fact is manifested through the senses to 
the mind. It is quite enough to say that tho ma- 
dinm could never have spoken or written as the 
acknowledged anthor of thia striking meflsage haa 
done, and yet these are the precise words that pro
ceeded from her lips, being faithfully taken down 
on the spot. Even those who have |ong rested 
their faith on the evidence so abundantly furnish
ed of spirit return, will be ready to admit the very 
romarkablecharacterof this communication. Mrs, 
Conant had no previous thought of the spirit of 
Booth, and had not alluded to .him in any man
ner. He was as foreign to her as it is possible for 
any one to be who is wholly a stranger. And thia 
exensos ns in a reference to this most remarkable 
medium, whoao qualities are held in such high es
teem wherever aha ia known. ..

A second and more thoughtful! perusal of thia 
communication from Booth will convince almost 
any ono thafll comprises the substantial part of 
all religion and religious influence. Ho has erred; 
he has sinned. Romorse overtakes him . in the 
other land; It finally purges his nature of Its orig
inal dross. He turns with repentance for help 
and guidance, And bis success In finding what 
he bo sorely needed was perfect. He declares, 
from his own bitter experience, that never did a 
human soul undertake to accomplish a thing with
out doing it. His earnest purpose was to over
come the power of darkness tbat surrounded him 
in this life, and be believes he has done it. He 
says he has " learned the way of truth." And that 
Ib the whole soorot of living right, to discover the 
path to truth, and to keep tbe foot steadily in it. 
Wbat more is there to learn either in heaven or 
on earth? What else is there to be patiently, 
prayerfully, steadily sought for? Booth flays he, 
put forth all'his effort to “ascend the ladder of 
progresB,” that he might become satisfied with 
himself, the world, and God. And what else does 
religion, when it is indeed religion; seek to incul-

than that niwdia weru paychologized in degree 
according to the positive power, spiritual develop- 
meet and knowledge nf the spirit deBiritig to con
trol or be recognized, and the receptivity and ,---- .................... , - — ;-- . „ ~.. — -
fitness of characteristics possessed by tbe media duced to tlie audience by A. E Giles, E-q. or 
of communion Tbe mesmeric operator could Boston, as one of the group* of thinkers and 
lead Him Biihject to nee or fool all that came Rcholurfl who, with Rabm Waldo E-uerBon, H. D. 
within Hie range of Ids own sentient nature, but Thoreau and otliere, had augmented thefairmame 
was unable to InuireHH upon IiIh (or her as the B”^ fnnl° °f Concord, the town where they were 
cane might, he) mental retina a Benso of that of then assembled. ' . '
which he was himself Ignorant, and an imago Mr. Alcott said that he was pleased to meet 
of which he was consequently incapable of pre- with bodies of liberal thinkers, and to bid them 
Renting. And the same was true of returning welcome to Concord. He had listened with sin- 
splrim—they must have the elements of requisite gnlar satisfaction to the thoughts and sentiments 
'.... " ■• . .. . that bad been so eloquently expressed by the tal

ented young lady who had tbat afternoon ad-
were, to a great, extent, hounded by the knowledge 
of the parry experiencing them. The Methodist 
convert entranced in the ecstacy of the revival 
furore, sees God and Christ, and the towers of the 
New Jerusalem. .

The great point, of all these scenes, wherever or 
however obtained, waa the spiritual significance 
contained beneath tlieir surface. For instance, 
one medium represents tbe act of death ast.be 
passage of a river, mid the churchman cries out 
"Ot you; tlm (Ivor Jordan, of course;” another 
describes it as the ascent of a mountain, and 
forthwith some other person exclaims, "Of course: 
I always thought heaven was up somewhere;” 
while really tholesson contained in both scenes 
presented to’ the medlumietic eye was that the act 
of death waa but the overcoming of a physical 
obstacle Materiality of thought and feeling tend
ed to hound the vision to a spiritual reflex of sneb

dressed them. Not only her arguments, bnt the 
ability and beauty with which they were pre
sented, vindicated the justice and propriety of 
tbe woman’s ri>hts movement. He had been 
pleased with the liberality of the views she had 
expressed. A creed could convey only the senti
ments of the two or three persons who framed it. 
He recognized tho influence of tbe pulpit as di
minishing. He advocated that woman should 
extend her sphere of influence by the use not 
only of the platform, but by conversation and 
cultured intercourse in the parlor and drawing
room. Few persons knew what true converaa-’ 
tion was. It enabled the parties to it to be
come acquainted with and know one another. 
Now it was not an nncommon occurrence for a 
couple to live together in the same house for sixty

matters and objects, as exist on earth, while the sue po>vice. „ nou uuo repnou vu ...o vi.uO.-un- 
more we advaiie.ed in spirituality the more would he did not agree with him, and proceeded to 
the vision become opened to the glories that lie confute, it was debate, not conversation. Con- 
beypnd. He had once been favored In the early yersatinn pierced to tbe Interior, to the essence 
days of his mediumship with a vision wherein of a subject—debate contended on its surface, 
was sy mbolically presented the true man's duty Modern Spiritualism he recognized as the lat
in life: a noble pupil in the school of higher ex- est born and fairest of religious. True Spirltual- 
isrence was upholding his right hand to receive ism would ultimately absorb all other religions, 
from an iurelligence above him a scroll inscribed Observe the newborn babe; some time elapsed 
with the wisdom necessary for Ills further ad vance, before its spirit could geppossession of and con- 
while with Ills left he was passing to another be- trul its eyes, and its arms; a longer time before it 
low him the one he had just mastered. Thus could control its legs. It seemed as if tbe spirit 
knowledge was flowing from the higher to the was trying to get Imo anil control thebaby organ- 
lower in development. It was onr duty, in the ism. He was not prepared to say that he received 
terse words of the now ascended Charles Dickens as true tbe doctrines of Darwinism. Would one 
to tbe Massichusstts scbool-sliip boys, to “do the prefer to recognize an ape or the spirit for his 
most good we could in the world, and make no parental stock? He intima'ed that spirit In its 
fuss abo it it.” descent into matter had swerved, and thereby

Georgi- B Emerson, of Worcester, then related given rise t > human ills.
“'“ i’8!^00141 8Xi|8r'8n‘:8g' - The shower continued at'intervals, and at the

Mr. Thompson, again arising, made the cloning close of the speaking several selections, among 
speech of the morning. His remarks, except a them the sterling airs "Should auld acquaintance 
brief review of what be stated in commencing, be forgot?” and “Sweet Home,” were rendered 
bore on the facts of his experience with regard to by the band. At length the trains mOved in di- 
the physical manifestations in dark circles. He verse directions bearing away the- visitors, and 
related that after awhile, io reward for the pa- the regnlar denizens of the camp repaired to tbeir 
i ^“^ earnest effort of several Spiritualists terns. A conference was participated in at even
in his neighborhood, they were allowed to behold ing, and then the Committee's bell rangoutan- 
in the light ibe .tying and untying of a medium nounciug the’bour (10.o'clock) for retiring. Half

0,18 hundred feet of roRf*-y-wB-was.present, an hour later by the same signal tbe camp lights 
and described rhe scene^as novel aud exciting, tbe were extinguished "(as on each night previous) 
ropas appearing to be alive, and the knots growing except at important-points along the Hue, the

Tlie Bloomingdale Asylum.
The investigation,into the conduct of this insti

tution is now going on, as threatened by the coun
sel for a recently discharged inmate, who bad' 
been forced to-remain there against his will for 
sixteen months, though perfectly sane all the 
while. Tbe testimony is being taken down be
fore the legal authorities against its managers; 
and although it is but just to say that it is fie 
parte, it is nevertheless too-presumptuously true 
'to~b"e ~set'~aslde 'save by ' the "closest,Tnbst“con ’ 
nected and most Incontrovertible arraybf facts' 
For pur own part, it is nothing but the. actual 
truth that we wish to see disclosed. We have 
no possible hatred against this particular asylum 
as such, but we do heartily hate a system that is 
notoriously capable of such abuses and outrages 
as stand revealeddh the produced testimony. It 
is this devil of tyranny that we demand shall be 
driven out of the social plan; and we especially 
insist that institutions shall not be erected, at 
enormous cost, to lodge and enthrone him, where 
be may revel at his own leisure, and on the mis
eries, of innocent and helpless human beings. 
Those who are committed to the thick-and-thib 
defence of this insane,.asylum system, out of 
which such abominations and enormities grow 
like fruit, are only in alliance with the evil spirit 
it provides a home and entrenchments for. Though 
it were possible to spirit away but a single human 
being, and hide him violently from friends and 
freedom, that would be enough to bring down 
upon the system itself tbe wrath and resolutions 
of all those wbo hate oppression as tbey love jus
tice and mercy and truth. ‘

The Tribune takes the liberty to say on this 
subject, now exciting universal attention, that, 
" if even the half of what the released patients of 
Bloomingdale and the former attendants at that 
asylum for tlio insane assert even approximates 
the truth, tbe Governor owes it to tbe community 
and to humanity to order immediate investigation 
of the institution.” It says that the story, as pre
sented in its columns, is full of horrorSj and re
volting in the extreme; and though it frankly 
admits that room, is to be granted to theotbei 
sidepf tbe account,- enough has nevertheless been 
disclosed to make an instant public investigation 
a matter of necessity for the community, that the 
whole trnth respecting its management may be 
developed and understood. Mr. Van Vleich, the 
gentleman recently discharged, testifies that there 
were likewise two or three ladies there who were 
unjustly detained by force, on tbe ground of insan
ity. A writ of habeas corpus was to be taken ont on 
their behalf immediately, and their testimony as to 
the treatment received in the Asylum would be 
added to his own, to bury the whole system un
der the indignant condemnation of the entire com
munity. The management of tbe Asylum are ex
pected to throw as many impediments in tbe way 
of investigation as possible, but there will be no 
actual secretion of tbe facts when an incensed pub
lic opinion rises and demands tbat the whole mat
ter .shall be uncovered to tbe light of judgment. 
It is time this combination of mystery and. violence 
in reference to the care of the alleged Insane was 
dissolved; and we hope the pub'lic mind is now 
in the proper frame to see that it is fully accom
plished. , -

cate? There is no vicarious process in this. All • 
is personal and plain. Each one must perform his 
own task, work out bis own salvation. Tbat is 
tbe basic principle of progress, and its chief ele
ment.' That is the only mystery of redemption— 
a process of onr own striving spirits, uncramped 
by the paralysis of credulity and superstition, and 
striving ever to ascend the ladder of progress. Tbe 
history of this wild spirit becomes deeply pathetic, ' , 
when it confesses that it finds peace.only in re
pentance and obedience. '

The Secret of Indian Wars.
Only take the chances to make money ont of 

tbe Indians from everybody, and our word for It we 
shonld hear no (more about trouble with the tribes. 
The mischief lies in thbir being so confoundedly 
cheated; Since the Go vernment began toknakeAp^-------  
propriations for them, swarms of speculating mid
die men and thieving traders have gathered abont ' 
the dpoils as flies assemble about syrup, deter
mined to chisel, out fortunes from tbe people’s : 
money by practicing on the red man's ignorance 
of values and native credulity. Tbe result is be- 
fo.re us. It . Is safe to estimate that the most of 
what these Indian wars have cost us has accrued 
from nothing but this vile habit of cheating the 
natives to madness. In their "natural rage, they 
ceased to-discriminate between white men, but 
declared war against all alike.

fL recent article in a Montana paper lets the ■ 
whole of this secret out, in its comments on the 
character of the articles included in the last bld 
for Indian supplies. There are a groat many that 
are not intended for the Indians at all, bnt are 
made a stock for the traffic of certain Government . 
agents and their pals. They get tbe goods low, 
and the Government pays for the freight across 
the plains. Tbe agents use them only for barter, 
the post traders always being ready to receive 
them in exchange for what the Indians do want. 
And a few hundred doll irs worth of trinkets are 
able to buy a hundred thonsand dollars worth of , 
valuable stores. ------ •

A Very Fine Suggestion*
One of the favorite quotations from the Bible 

by the Orthodox preachers and writers, when tbey- 
would put a regular clincher on all nnbelievers, 
is the well-worn one: “By their fruits ye shall 
know them.” We agree to the standard, every 
Inch of it; and therefore we propose on all occa- 
along to' hold them to it themselves. The Chris
tian Register of August 31, had a notice of Ward 
Lamon's "Life of Lincoln,” recently published; 
and in its anger at tbe very free revelations made 
by the biographer respecting the Lincoln family, 
it got off something more malicious than Mr. La- . 
mon could, had he done his worst. , -

Said this same Christian Register: “ If personal . 
chastisement were ever allowable for literary of
fences, Mr. Lamon would deserve it for bis brutal 
treatment of Mrs^ Lincoln. Perhaps he is indebt
ed to her son Robert’s absence in Europe for his 
escape from merited punishment of some kind.” 
Now if this is not openly inciting to violence, we 
should like to know wbat is. " If personal chas
tisement,” says this valiant ecclesiastic of an ed
Itor; there is as much virtue in an “if” as there ' 
was in valiant Jack FalstafFs day. This reverend 
writer evidently wants to see a fight come off, and 
is evidently spoiling for it. He is preaching his 
gospel of revenge. “ By their fruits ye shall know 
them.” The meanness of this attempt to stir up 
others to violence is especially visible in refer
ence to young Robert Lincoln’s absence in En- 
rope. ’_______ ______________

. Vaccine Matter.
What we have been telling the public for years, 

namely, that inoculation of vaccine matter as a 
preventive of the small pox is liable to pro
duce worse results than the disease, is being 
verified through the newspapers in many parts 
of this cou >try and in Europe. The-last para
graph of this sort we clip from a Western paper: 
“Impure vaccine matter has developed a vlru- 
lent form of erysipelas among the children of 
Onedia, Illinois."- Our spirit friends have full 
knowledge of'the terrible effects of vaccination 
upon human beings, for they perceive clairvoy- 
antly its workings in the system; and they in
form us that the poison is often transmitted for 
many generations. For fuller particulars upon, 
this point.read In the " Flashes of Light” what 
Dr. J. Sidney Doane has to "say uponthe sub
ject. ____________ _____________

. ' . Dean Clark
Is an earnest soul in tbe grand army of workers 
for tbe enlightenment of humanity, and our. 
friends in the West, should secure his services, 
pay him well, and send him into every city, town 
and village, to proclaim “the glad tidings of 
great joy ” among the people that the veil of the _ 
temple (superstition) has been rent in twain, that 
the'dead live, that departed relatives, tbe dearly 
beloved, do return to earth and hold sweet com
munion with those who still inhabit tabernacles 
of flesh. Do not allofc the good work to languish - 
for lack of pecuniary support. Surely a few dol
lars less in the pocket will not embarrass you in 
the least, while tbe amount each may give tbe 
lecturer, will incite- him to renewed efforts in 
spreading before the people the glorious truths of 
the spiritual philosophy.
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The Western Star.
No. 3, Vol. I. of this sterling monthly magazine, 

published at 25 Bromfield street, Boston, by 
Emma Hardinge-BJrltten, has reached us.' This 
issue fqr September- retains the freshness and 
vigor which characterized the two which have 
preceded it. " The Spiritual Telegraph: Its Ope; 
rators and Adventists;'’ another installment of 
Mrs. Britten's second volume of the “ History of 
Modern American Spiritualism;” a fine selected 
poem, replete with innermeanlng; “ Ghost Land;” 
" Amongst tbe Spirits;” and " The Garland—Sum
mary of Passing Events, ” constitute the appetizing 

' table of mental solids and comfits, which the en
terprising editor has set out for her guests, the 
reading public. The latter feature—a monthly 
recapitulation of events—is well drawn up, kind 
and appreciative notices of tbo efforts of tho spir 

. itual weekly press being given in this department;
a feeling tribute offered to tbe memory of the re
cently ascended Isaac Post, of Rochester, N. Y.; 
congratulations uttered regarding the marriage of 
Thomas Gales Forster and Miss Carrie A. G rimes; 
a favorable reference made to Dr. Mead’s new 
Psychopathic Institute, at Winchester, Maes , for 
the treatment of the insane on spiritualistio prin
ciples; a brief review offered of Mrs. E. il. F. Den- 

■ ton’s successful discussion in the Natick Bulletin 
and elsewhere witli Rev. F. N. Peloubet (here
tofore alluded to by ns editorially); reference 
to the manifestations recently occurring at Cin
cinnati, O., through the mediumship of Mrs. Hol
lis, of Louisville, Ky.; and in conclusion reports 
presented of the work done by Spiritualist lec
turers in the field, and a survey given of the mer
its and influence of various reform works, such ns 
“ The Mental Cure,” " Vital Magnetic Cure,” " Na
ture’s Lows in Human 'Life,” Mrs. Hardinge’s 

... 11 History of Modern American Spiritualism,”
(which has reached its tenth edition.) Robert Dale 
Owen's "Debatable Land,” and Giles B. Steb
bins’s “ Bible of the Ages.” The spiritualistic 
public should read this magazine, and weigh its 
value by tbe standard of individual judgment.

Movements of Lecturer* and Mediums, |
Mu. Mary J. Wontworth will .peak at Bradford, Mo., Aug. 

18th; Charleston, Aug. 2.5lii; Palmyra, Sept, l.t; Exeter, 
Sept. 8th. ■ I

Ell F. Brown; who has boon particularly interested *n Ly
ceum work for soma time past, has entered tho Public 
Schools as Superintendent. Ho will np longer bo able to 
make engagements In behalf of Lyceums. I

A. E. Doty will speak in Fairfield, N. Y.t Aug, 23th; in 
Jerusalem, Sept. 1st; In Brown’s Spirit Hall, Georgetown, 
Sopl. 8th; io Edmonton, Sept. 15th. /

George 0. Waite, trance and inspirational speaker, will 
answer calls to lecture. Post Office address, care of B. O. 
Morrill, Leeds, Mo. /

Wo are pained lo learn that Ed. B. Wheeler, the well- 
known Spiritualist and reformer, Is at present ly ing danger
ously 111 at his residence In Boston. .

Miss Nolllo L. Davis will speak, Sept. 1st, 8th, 15th, In 
Bradley, Mo.; Sept. 22d, 20th, Camden, Me.; Oct. 20th, 
Plympton, Mass.; November, Fall River. Permanent ad
dress, Box 323, Lowell, Mass., care of A. P. Lake. Societies 
in Massachusetts, or elsewhere, desiring her services can 
address at Lowell. '

James Madison Allen Is lecturing in Monmouth, III., dur
ing this month. He proposes to make that place his head
quarters for tho present, (having removed his family thoro) 
and will receive calls for tho fall months from parties donlr- 

■ In; his services in Northern Illinois and Eastern Iowa. Will 
make week evening, engagements In the vicinity of Mon
mouth. -Address at once.

The East Grain! Union Picnic.
Of tho Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity, for 
1872, will bo hold at Island Grove, Abington, Fri
day, Sept. 13 ,h. By this arrangement, the dele
gates to tho Annual Convention of tlio National 
Association of Spiritualists—which, for reasons 
stated in another column, has been changed from 
Abington to John A. Andrew Hall, Boston, on tho 
10ib, 11th and 12th days of September—will have 
an opportunity to attend one of the far-famed 
Island Grove picnics. Particulars in the Banner 
next week. . .

. Nunilay Sabbatism.
If intelligent people would refuse to take so 

much fur granted, or rather would manifest much 
less laziness in doing their own individual tbink- 

'' ing, this dogma of a Sabbath Sunday would be 
extirpated as a-prejudice from the human mind 
in a very little while. The main ohjectlon to 
opening our Public Library on Sunday is put 
upon this very ground, and it is not solid enough 
to hold it firmly up. The appointment of what is 
called Sunday was never made in either theOld 

— . or_ New Testament, the former being written in 
detached. parcels for the Jews exclusively, and 
required the observance of the seventh day for the 
Sabbath. ' The latter1 does not anywhere recog- 
nlze the necessity of reverencing the Jewish-Sab- 
bath; on the contrary, Jesus was accused repeat

; edly, of violating its reputed sanctity ; and he 
never taught the necessity of any other day in its 
place, nor did he in any manner seek to establish 
one.

This later idea of confounding tbe two, so as to 
make it appear that the Sabbath somehow was 
merged'into Sunday, did not\bow itself until the 
time of tbe well-kuown Weskninster Assembly, 
which is responsible for the Catechism. And 

■ they sei it a going by the name of the " Christian 
Sabbath;’’ whereas Christ never instituted any 
Sabbath, and it cannot be shown that he did. It 

- -—is-one of-those-fictions of-eccleslastics -by whicb- 
they have always striven to fasten themselves

1 upon tbe minds of,a too trusting people.

Special Notice. . *
Those of our patrons whose subscriptions em

pire with the present volume are requested to 
renew without delay—if they-desiro the Banner 
for,another year—and we most earnestly hope 
they all do. By promptly remitting, they will 
lessen the labors attendant upon our machine 
mailing department. '

The Coming National Convention.'
. On trying to complete arrangements for hold

ing the Ninth Annual Meeting of-tlie American 
Association of Spiritualists at Island Grove, Ab
ington, several serious objections were encoun
tered, to overcome which required an outlay of 
several hundred dollars more than the Committee 
felt authorized to expend, and even with this

' amount it was found v ry Inconvenient to hold 
evening sessions at tbe Groye, as also in getting 
to and from the place of meeting.

In view of this, it has been deemed every way 
desirable to hold the Convention in Boston, 
where it will meet on Tuesday, the 10th of Sep
tember, and continue three days. .

John A. Andrew Hall has been engaged by 
the Trustees, anil everything promises, that this 

, is to be an unnsually large, harmonious and suc
cessful Annual Convention.

[Tbe call of the Convention on our sixth page, 
• it will be seen, doos not give the corrections as 

above, the inside of our paper having already 
. gone to press when the amended copy arrived.]

Convention at Bradford, ST. II.
It was my good fortune to bo present at tho re

cent quarterly convention of thb Spiritualists of 
Sullivan and Merrimack counties, in New Hamp
shire, held in the village of Bradford, Aug. 2.1, 
31, and 4 th. The meetings, though not large, were 
well attended, and were pervaded by a spirit of 
harmony and earnestness which wore truly ro- 
freslilng. It was gratifying to meet and greet, 
among those green and picturesque hills, the 
faces of many whom, years ago, in tlie infancy of 
this great movement, I had mot during a tour 
through the same section of country. Tliey had 
grown strong and firm, like their <^wn granite 
hills, in a faith which was thou comparatively 
new and nndeflned. '

I learned that the counties above-mentioned 
pro tho only ones in the State In wlilch county 
organizations of Spiritualists are maintained. 
These have kept two agents In tlio tlMd for some 
months—Mrs. M. E Withee and Mrs. M. E. B. 
Sawyer—whose reports of their labors were full of 
intorest. Both are speakers of excellent abilities

BUSINESS CARDS.
Heat un«t Oldest Family Medicine.—Sanford's 

Liter lnrigurutort—< purely,V« getabln Cathartir anil 7«>fiic— 
tor Dyspepsia, Constipation. Debllltv.Hlck-Headaehe, Bilious 
Attacks, and nil Derangement# ot Liver. Stomach and Bow- ' 
cis. Ask your Druggist for tl. beitart vt uMtalwus.

Jan. 13—lycow - . =

WHAT WOMEN KNOW
ABOUT THE.

IWM 1» m.lTIVE MTOIS

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
£y " Index," of Elkhart, Ind., will please re

ceive’ our cordial thanks for bis second donation 
of ten dollars toward the maintenance of our Free 
Circles. Who will imitate the worthy brother in 
advancing the grand, work of spirit-return, by 
aiding with their means to send the gospel of 
truth to the millions of earth’s people? -

Tiie Pardeeville, Wis., Meeting.—We are 
informed by a brief note from J. O. Barrett, State 
Missionary, that the Spiritualist meetling hereto
fore projected at this place is postponed to the last 
Saturday and Sunday of September.

■ The New York Medical College for Women will 
begin its Tenth Annual Term of twenty weeks 
at their new College in 12th street, corner of 21 ■ 
avenue, Oct. 15th. For announcements giving fnll 
particulars, address, with stamps, the Dean, Mrs. 
Q. 8. Lozier, M. D., or the Secretary, Mrs. C. F. 
Wells, N. Y.  ’

■ John A. Andrew Hall, Boston.—Tbe ser-
-vioes at this place-on Sunday,-Aug.-ll, were well 
attended, both afternoon and evening. Mrs. 8. 
A. Floyd gave quite interesting addresses, and 
the answers to questions created a lively interest. 
The singing by the quartette WAftYWy.- fine’. : .

Horace G; in company with hie white hat and 
white coat, balls just now from the White Moun
tains. '  .

The Ocean House, Hampton Beach', has been 
full all summer, which tells well for tbe smart 
and at the same time accommodating landlord, 

'Mr. Philip Yeaton. This resort will beat Long 
Branch within a few years, if Mr. Y. continues to 
improve and popularize it as he has for. the past 
three years. ■ ■" "" ............. ’ . ' ,

A precious set of rascals govern 'Brooklyn, 
N. Y., if the papers speak truly.' It seems the 
officials “are a law unto themselves;’’ and this, 
too, under Beecher’s preaching and teaching.

The City Committees on Health and on the City 
Hospital recently gave a third hearing on the per 
tition for the removal of the small-pox hospital. 
Tbe testimony was 'principally from those who

How is it ?
A poor old Irish woman, of very respectable 

' appearance, called upon ns recently for money, 
stating that she was entirely destitute, and had a 
sick daughter on her bands. We asked her (as 
she'said HI19 was a Catholic) why she did notap- 
ply to tbe editor of the Pilot, who is reputed rich, 
instead of a Spiritualist editor.

"Lal” she replied, “I have been to solicit aid 
'from him, and . he told me to go to the priest. 
Then I went to tbe priest, and, sure, all he gave 

, me was fifty cents.”
We gave her what little scrip we had, and, in 

return, were amply repaid by tbe blessing in- 
( ; voked upon onr."infidel” head by jbe poor old 

lady, who is apparently about "ripe for the hat
vest.”

. Another Worker.
A^correspondent, A. B. 8., wriJdeunder date of 

August 9tb: "Please add to your list of persons 
who will lecture, the name^of Rev. John B. 
Beach, of Brlcksburg, N. J. Mr. Beach is a man 
of fine onltnre and attainments, and has been a 
Unitarian minister for some 15 years, preaching 
in Massachusetts and Ohio. Some of |ii8_b£Bt 
sermons have been written ont by spirit dictation, 
without conscious effort on his part. For over 15 
years the spirits have urged him to.yield himself 
to tbeir control, and speak and write for the good 
cause. He yields, after perhaps too long waiting, 

, and will hereafter be known as a Spiritualist and 
. a worker in the Spiritual field. A man of liberal 
culture and sincere, honest convictions, he cannot 
but be warmly welcomed.”

New Work by J. III. Peebles.
Mr. Peebles has now ready for the press a new 

book entitled "The Bride and theBride- 
groom, or Shakerism and Spiritualism in Connec
tion with Marriage" A friend who has perused the 
manuscript informs us that" it is practical, toned 
to reform, nncompromising, and bristling with 
salient points. Whilst it may call down upon his 
head the criticism of panderers to‘low ambition,’ 
It will probe deep into rotten sores, and bring an 
essential healing to tbe body politic.”

At 313 Kearney meet (up imUrA), may be found on .Me 
the Banner on I.khit. and a general variety o(Mi>lr- 
ittlllllMt unci KoToi-tii HooKh, al Eaitcrn 
prtcea. Also Adama Aa Co.*. Oolden Pen., Plan- 
chelte., flpence'. Poaltlve and , Nevatlve Pow
der., Orlon*. Anil-Tobacco Preparation, Dr. 
Storer*. Nutritive Ooinponnd, oto. CiUnlognes and 
Circulars mailed free. KF" llemlllancci In V. H. currency 
and po.tigo stamps rcctivcd at nar. Address, Herman 
Show, 1*. 0. Box U7, Sun Francisco,.Cal.

IN

DISEASES OF FEMALES
1AM now making yonr Positive and Negative Powders a 

spidiiMty In the tnutmvnt <>f Female DUeuaes, and 
I have found thrin to meet all the Indication!*.—(Ellen B.

A woman In thin piner has used the •Positive Powders for 
Fulling of th*' Womb, and h high in praise oi them.—

ROCHESTER, N.Y

Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Rurhesler, N. Y., keeps for sale the 
Mplrltuiil nn<l KoTorm Workn published by 
William While «t Co. Give him a cal).

. AUSTRALIAN DEPOT'
For Iuil>orikl arid lie form HooIln, and Agency 

lor the Banskh of Light.

and varied spiritual gifts, nnd they l/avo traversed 
this “hill country” with indefatigable zeal and 1 
perseverance, infusing their own earnest and ole- 1 
vated spirit Into th? hearts of the people, and 
diffusing the rays of a heavenly Inspiration in all 1 
quarters. ■ ‘

This good work has been carried forward, In 
the midst of much indifferent^ and opposition, 
mainly by the energy and devotion of a few Indi
viduals scattered through tliay.sijction of country, 
prominent among whom I may mention Mr. G6o. 
8. Morgan, of Bradford. To this gentleman's 
largo heartedness must bo attributed tho crincep- ' 
tion and execution of the novel a(ul generous 
idea of entertaining free of charge theentirc'Conren- 

■tlon—tho greater part of tho visitors .being pro
vided for in some mysterious manner beneath 
Ids own hospitable roof.

Among the unexpected participants In tho 
occasion was B. F. Richardson, tho blind medi
um, or, ns he calls himself, “ Tlio Blind Pauper of 
Vorsjiiro, Vt.” He came to tho Convention an en
tire stranger, but by the exhibition of ids remark
able gifts, such as. cjalrvoyance, spirit-seeing and 
personation, and the facility with which be was 
used by tlm invisibles to give tests of thoir pres
ence, and messages of love to thoir friends, as 
well as musical improvisations and addresses full 
of instruction and suggestivoness, he excited an 
extraordinary interest among tho people. I un
derstand bls services, together with those of Mrs. 
Withee, have been secured for labor in that sec
tion during thecoming three months. -

• Spiritualists in other parts of our country who 
desire to see a steady and healthy progress of the 

.cause in their respective localities, may perhaps 
derive a bint from the above as to how it may be 
accomplished. Yonrs truly, A. E. Newton.

Boston, Aug. 9,1872. . .

No. 96 Russell street. Melbourne, Australia,hasforsalo all tho 
works on Mpirl tmil Inui. LIHEKAL AXl) H&h’OKM 
WORKS, published.by William While X Co., Boston, U. H., 
may at all times bo found there.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE1
Western Agency for tho sale of the Banrkk of Lionr. and 

all I _ri Born I un«l Kplrl twill HooIin, I*u imm-m 
nnd MsiK“7.ln«*H. Also. Adam" A Co.’s (Kn.bHS 
PENS ANH PARLOR <}AMES,\.\w. Magic Comb, and Vol
taic Armor Soles. DR KTOREICK NUTRITIVE COM POUND, 
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND N EG ATI VE POWDERn, Con- 
grcHs Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.

AV A11 II IC IN CliXtSID /to CO.,
No. 014 North Fifth street, 81. Loula, Mo.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.

241* North 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa:, keeps constantly for 
sale tho Bannkii of Light amt a-general assortment of 
SPIRITUAL. AND Id 11 KB A I. BOOKS, Pa
pers and Pamphlet*, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, and Dr. Storer's Nutrillvl! Compound, Also. Libra
rian for The Connecting 14uk Library, a Circulating 
Library of HpIritunVJhmks

J’roproMivc Llhrarv No. 15 S<>uthiitnpton*Row, Bloomsbury
Square, Holljorn, W. C., I 1 - ’ * - ■ “London; Eng., keep* for sale the

BookHcltcr, No. 11126 He von th street, above New York avenue, 
Witt hl ng ton, I). C,, keeps constantly for sale the Bannkh of 
Light, anti a full Supply of tho Mj>! ri I uh 1 uiul Ilu- 
Porni Works published by William White & Co.

DENVER, COLORADO,BOOKSTORE

383 La ri mor st root, Denver, Col., keep for sale a supply ol tho 
MnlrltuiU anil Ket'orni Hookes published by 
IVAUum White (t Co. Also the Bannkii or. Light

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Menstruation.—< Mra. Oilln I'rati, T) eon Furnnbc, Vt. I 
My daughter Martha, h.e lam cured of Suppressed 

Menstruation by the use ol the I’osUhc rowdem—<J.
Cooper, St. John*, Ark. • . „

for Female 1> I til mitred they are A. K —< T. S; Welling-, 

tun, Little Sioux, lowuj- ( / .* '

and have made them last till now, byoiKhig them daring my 
Menstrual diiyaonly rand they hnVr saved me tnnn many 
lHiluf.il ,h inrs, as I have b^vii a great •ul!>rrr nt th.no 
times for the last 5 years.—t Mhs M ^1. Leilcr, HodgenivIBc. - 

Ky’ / J ' 
Your Positive powder* sieved me. from a Threatencsl

than 1 < iin tell you.
li li I urn mon- grateful

her eyes, thul nho w<«uld nd lake; 8Mmi ( »r what the Powders

We think yonr Powders the hrM-medlrlnr fur F 
Dimriiltlv« that jt'M ever used.—(J. S. Bund, New

An iilit I inly henyhad liven diseased with Female Wenk- 
essra, and the Doctors rmiljl not ilo her any good. She has

and well. She says eh » don’t feel like slfc wag ever sick.—

. Meetings in Baltimore,' M<1'.
Lyceum Hall, No. 92 IK, Baltijnore street, Balti

more, Md —The Hairnonial Spiritualist Society, of 
Baltimore, holds meetings in this hall. Wm. 
Leonard, President; Levi Weaver, Vice Presi
dent; Julius Elllnger, Secretary; Gep. ’Broom, 
Treasurer. . . • ■ ; ' 

’ Children’s Progressive Lyceum. No. 1 meets 
every Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. , Levi Weav
er, Conductor; Mrs.,Rachel Walcott, Guardian; 
Danl. S. Armstrong, Librarian; Geo. Broom, Mu
sical Director. —.——-—;-—-;—-———;^—^—

. To the Lib.eraI«Mln<lc<1.
Ah the “ Banner of Light Publishing House " is 

not an incorporated’ institution, and. as.we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made, to us in 
that name, by those who, blessed with the means, 
are desirous to bequeath to na pecuniary aid in 
disseminating a knowledge of the great truths of 
Spiritualism, we give below the form in which 
such a.bequest should be worded in order to stand 
the test of law: . ,;,; ^ ■
“I give, devise anil bequeath unto William 

White, Luther Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Bouton, 
Massachusetts, PublitdierH, [here Insert the de
soription of the property to be willed] strictly up
on trust, that they shall appropriate.and expend 
tbe same in sneh way and manner as they shall 
deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation 
of tbe doctrine of the immortality of the soul and 

■ its eternal progression.” .

had baen InmatBB of tha pest-houBOB. It want to 
show tbat'the meat was bad and The eggs soma- 
timea stale, though there was plenty>of food; the 
water-closetB were unclean, and^fn close proxim
ity to the wards; the nurses were inattentive and 
careless, and the gate was often open. All which 
conclusively demonstrates that certain of onr duty 
authorized " public servants ” have been extreme
ly lax In regard to their offl :Ial duties. Less City, 
Hall junketings and a closer application to husU 
ness would lessen the expenses of the City Gov- 
ternment and he more conducive to tbe welfare of 
onr citizens. ______________

It is now said that the King of Spain has not, as 
reported, signed a decree for the 'abolition bf 
'slavery in Cuba and Porto. Rico. The-document 
simply provides for the enforcement of the law of 
1889 preparatory to emancipation in the Spanish 
colonies. ______________

The members of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., (Beecher's) are getting up a " silver wed
ding,” commemorative of the twenty-fifth anni
versary of its organization, and the settlement of 
H. W. Beecher as pastor, " to come off” (as the 
circular says) during tbe second week of October 
next. Tne especial object of tbe circular-is to 
ascertain tbe present residence, if living, (and the 
date of death, if not living,) of all those members 
who have gone out from Plymouth Church, and 
are scattered through tbe country.

There are some whose beneficence is always in 
tbe future. They say, “ I cannot now give, but 
by and by when my means are larger, I will 
make np all. present deficiencies.” Suppose the 
little rivulet, threading its way .down the hill
side, were to say to the traveler, “ Take care! not 
a drop now; for I am so little that you may drink 
me dry; wait until I become a great river, and 
then there will be enough for all.” But when it 
swells into tbe river, it looks upon its full current 
with a jealous pride lest any of it should be taken 
away, and Bays: “Walt until I get to the sea; 
then there will be an ocean full from which you 
may drink.” But alas I when it reaches the ocean 
and mingles with the brine, it is useless for 
quenching thirst, and the traveler ' may have 

' perished long ago.—Dr E G. Taylor.

The Connecticut State Association of 
Spiritualists, as will be seen by annoancemeut 
on our eighth page, will hold its annual meeting 
at tbe Bpiritnalist Ohuroh in Willimantio, on Sat
urday, Sept. 7th, for the transaction of such busi
ness as may regularly come before it.

A well known publisher of onr city lately pre
sented a copy of tbe Roman Catholic Bible to a 
dissenting clergyman, and by return of mail re
ceived back tbe book, together with the following 
missive: '

> “ Timeo Donahots et dona ferentu."
which we take the liberty of translating freely:

*' Ot Donahoe's present I suspect the drift— *
■ He'd make me a Papist with a Christmas gift." ' 

—[Boston College Christmas Paper.

MRS. C. H. DEARBORN,/ 

CLAIRVOYAU, JIAGmiC PIIYSICIAA’, HERMA
. TOLOGISL MIDWIFE "AAD SURGEON,
WOULD Inform her old natlentH, and all others InterrMed, 

that, ahof a fow weeks ot severe sickness, she will hold 
herself In readliiesH to administer to those who may need her 

service# nt 137 Harrison Avenue, as she has taken rooms of 
pr. H. B. Storer. .

By our system of treatm«nt wo arc curing those who have 
doctored chewhcrufoi years, also those given up by ordinary 
practice. We havo had unpa^llckMl success In t re a Ingall 
d'scasca that fall to the human biM|y, Mrs. D. Is the only 
female practitioner who treats midwifery under mesmeric hi- 
fluence*, abo perlor na surgical operations, when ne o^ary. 
In the clairvoyant state Nu charge made lor consultation, 
unless n clairvoyant examination is tlMred; In that case the 
fee Is #1,00 Pa<tles at a dlHtatice. and thme unable lo come 
In ners m. can Ih- examined equally ns well by sending a lock 
of hair, stating the age aim sex. We send me Heines by. ex 
press nt our own risk, th all parts of the t illicit States, to bo 
paid for win n safely delivered. Clairvoyant and Indlun rcm- 
edlis-cohstantly on hand. . ,

Mrs. D.'s system of: treating Chronic bbensos Is entirely 
new. She will warrant nine cn»e* otit of ten to bo cured by 
her system ol treatment, She would snv.to all-, try it. •

Aug 21 —lie . . . . *

Cures Guaranteed

A woman who had Im ! four Mlnrarrliige* got a box of 
tin* Podtivi* pywdrr* from me, and ’hevtook her through her 
next Pregnancy all right 7 <0. Henry, > ind Spring. I iwa )

I sent a box’of poritlve Powders J ‘«» U<ly IMug lop miles 6 
from here. She hiuV been tlie greatest mincrer evtuy month 
from Pnlniul M vn*(rutith»n that I ryrr knew. She In
forms me by letter, received last evening, t hat thry deled like 
a charm.—tSu*ah Howland. Damn Ilie, N. Y.i

I havo used your Positive Powders in J-Vinnle* DlBm«e«i 
1 nlnrrb. and Cholera M orbus, with entire success —Mrs. M. 
M. TlmrhlHirgb, Utxtcr, lowa.i "

TIh1m» Positive Po vArm cured a caso nf Falling of the 
Womb.—(Lavlnna potter, South Newbury. Ohio )

I have umhI your Positive powders, or rather my wlio has , 
for Child-bed Foil vuIkIoiih, ami tliey acted IDc a eharm. 
Khosiilb?rciUalmost death: arid the Doctor, who used Mor? ’ 
phlne,.gave up that ho cuul<l du her no good.-J. W. Tump • 
kins, Anna, III.1 • '

i havo tried your Powders In Typhoid Fever, Bilious Com-
plaint and TliroiUviird . MtscurrluutS with complete 
success. Our neighbor, who Is now' trying them for.FIIm, Is 
getting better fast.-(L. G. lb Adams, Springville, Wh.T" '

Yonr Positive Powders bdvo citrcd lhe.uf Dropsy .of the 
Womlrof ono yciir'<stiimllng* The tcmleiiyy to Dropsy was 
Inherited.—(Mrs. Emma MIM, Brookbu, New York )

My wife Know all right In her monthly periods.' As I said 
before, she had suHered a great deni fr nn Irrvirularlly ami 
Flooding. She hml tlnetorcd with Kevyn diflerrnt.Doctora . 
for throe years; lint there h nothing nK.good'asyourPuw- 
dors.—0V. II. Kcinpi’Smith Creek, Mich )

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured g case bl 
Milk hyc <if IB years’ slnndltig, also a case of Rhcu*

• inathm, u case of Falling Sickness or Fits, and a case of Dys- 
enlcry.!—(Pow.ell Hallock, YorkvBlef|IB,) .' . ? ,

By the mm of your Pos’tlve Powder* I am now entirely re 
llcvcilof the Womb Dloritsr with which Iwas a 111 kt cd.— 
uMn.JmlyA Harris hi, Hartford, Kyj . •
.Mbs Lena Austin was taken with fllnpimgc of th*- Pr* 

HoilIrnU, iircunipanled by great distress hi tl^c head, and 
colilmnn of the limbs. She wan treated with your Positive 
powders, ami has entirely recovered.—(Rosa L. Gibb', Pnnjel- 
vlllc, Wis) • - \

* -'Thr'muiilr-enntrul'of the P<IHlTlVE"ANn 
“NEOAT1VE POWDEKH over dheas** of a! kinds.

Is wonder fin heyoMd-tiB precedent. They A no vio
lence to the system, causing no purging, tm vnusciu 
ting, no vomiting; no niirrotIrAnu.

The'POHlTI % Eocure N eurnlKlnt ireadacho, Rhea- *

hit. H. I) MERRIAM, the well-known Dealer, han taken 
onion at *M Hanover Nt rect, Boston, where ho la prepared 

to treat all xnfierini< hinnanBy* ^’hr »nic DiHcnMOM of long 
standing giuimntkkd r euro. -Ills rucccm Ik without a par 
allcl lie tufa no questions orlnfunnatioh ol tin patient, but 
strikes at the root of the dlsea«o. Ills inedltitn powers en
able hhn to drew nt oner tiie dine k' and ^ts local ty.and 
hi* ahihb to euro; He has had eleven years' erfherh nee nt ti 
healer;* and tho niiuiv thousand* oi tur.H In Detiult; anu 
nearh all of New England, attest his wonderful success.

Catarrh, Uro ay DhibHh. Diseased ftlv< r .and KI Ineys. 
Rheumatism, Scrofula. Honalo COmpinlhts In all f<vm^ wah- 
hantku a cure. In short, all you that come under the In nd 
or sufTuring humanity, give the Dr acalhmd he will eainlMly 
tell vou whether vour case Is curable or r ot First exnmlna 
tion 'roe. Will visit patients nt their horn* s II required

0 lllce hours I root Uto 12 a M. and from I to 5 r. m./RcM- 
di hoc, corner of II street and Broadway, Sjuth Boston. .

Aug. 24. ~ 

The MaSHachiisetts State Spiritunlisls' 
Camp Meeting at Lake Walden, '

Concord.
Camping contlnuoa until Wo^nosday, Aug. Slat. .
Trains run as follows: Leave Fitchburg Depot, Boston, 

8;15, 8,11 A. a., 2:30, 3:55; Way, 4:15 and 0 r. h. ’ .

Sunday, Aug. 18th, excursion train leave. Boston at 8:30 
via. main'road; .0:45 A. >r. and 1 r. it., via Watertown 
Branch. ...... . . ■

Sunday, Aug. 18th, spoclal trains from Marlboro' atO A. M., 
Hudson, 0:12. Rock Bottom, 0:22. Maynard, 0:32, South 
Acton, 0:40, Concord Junction, 0:50, Mason, 5:50,“ Fitch
burgh, 0:30. ■ • “

Sunday trains connect from Worcester and all way ata-, 
tions south of Ayer Junction.

Faro to tho grove and return from Boston, Charlestown,
Homerville, Cambridge nnd Watertown, $1,00; Waltham 80 
cents; Worcester, $1,00. '

A. H. Richardson, 1 Committreof
James

licitabdson,) Committer, of 
8. Dodge. J Arrangements.

. ------ -IJnttciI in Wedlock:
In this city, Auauat 4, by H, E, Gardner, Esq., George. J. 

Thunton and Oilvo A. Pillsbury, both o<- Boston,

Spiritual and Miscellaneous Pcriotli- 
cals for Sale at this Oflice:

Tub Wmteuh Stab. Puhllshod In Boston. Prlco 35 cents.
The London Spiritual Mxoazikb. Prlco 30oib porcopy.
Huuah Natori: A Monthly Journal of Zoisllc Science 

and Intelligence. Puhllshod In London. Prlco 25 cents.
Tub Relioio-Piiilosopiiioal Journal : Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published tn Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
Tub Herald or Health a: d Journal or PnrsroAL Cul

ture. Published In Now York. Prlco 20 cents per copy. .

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat, and flfteen cents for every aubacqaenl In. 
tertian. _ .

■FECIAL, NOTICES.—Forty centi-per line, 
Minion, each In'tertlon. .

BUSINESS OAKDS.-Thlrty eentt per line, 
Agate, ench'lirtertlon. _

Payment la all cates In advance. .......

I3F” Fer all Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, SO cents per line for each Insertion.

iy* Advertisements lo be Renewed at Con< 
tinned Rates must be left at our OMee before 
IS M. on Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES

mitllant, Tains, of all kinds; Dlarrhiua. Dyaenlary, 
Vomiting. I>y*|H’i»#ln. Flatulence, Worms; all Pemul«

■ W<*Hkne«#t*B ami <l"riin<’cmriiU: Fli«« Gramps, Hl. VI* 
tua* Wunre.^pa'ma; all high gnulMof Fever, ^riall Box,

I Mtnrict,Scarlatina. Erysipelas; nil In finm.mH I n* acute 
or chronic, of tho Kidney*. Liver, Lunin, Womb. Bladder or - 
any other organ of the body; Umiirrli) ConnimptlODi 
BronchiII■, Cough#.' Cold#: Hcroftilu, Ncrvouineai, 
Anthimi HlrrplrMKnrMi «tc, . ' . •

Tho NEO ATI V»N e ire VuriilyRln, or Palsy, whether 
ol tho. muHclea. or of th *..KCi)h04,.nK Iti.tllllitdiieRR) Hear* 
ticRR/loM of taste, amell. feeling or motion; .all Low Fovon« 
such a« the Typhoid nnd the Typliua*

Both the POSITIVE a ND N EOAT IV E.are need
ed In ChHla ami Fever; • • " -..•:. • .

AOENTS WANTED EVEKYW1IERR.
, Malted ( 1 lt<>x, 4<i Por. Powders, #1.00

liostpiild
.nt these ’

4 1 Ne». •• 1,00
WaS Pus. «V »e Neff. 1 jOO

THE MAGIC BEE-HIVE,
('i I VEN through the mediumship of 0. A- Davis It Ik well
I adapted to the natural wants cf the Honey Bee ft hni 

no equal, In easily.made, and prcRcnta a iM-anthiil apnearam-e 
when finished: the surplus honey arrangement is unsurpassed. 

. Taken as a whole, wu consider it the mpst peii ’ct Bre-HIvu 
yet made; It Is vnsl'y wuikcif, and nearer ninth-proof than 
«nv hive wo hnvoiyct soon.. The simplicity of Hn cumar'o* 
tion adds to Its utility, nml adapts It to the.wants ol every 
bev-keepor. It ih not patented.

ScImI $3,00 in a registered letter, nr a PoM-Oillre Order, and 
geta model by mail, all ready to put together; also a put inn 
tor a metallic entrance gauge, which aionels worth tin money 
to one who has several swarms of bees. Add re**,

0. A. DA VIS, Ashland, Jackson Co , o.egbn.
Aug 24. '

PRICES l I II Bose. • - - -
OFFICE, 37) St. -Marks Clack, New Yokk

Aildrc.Ks,

• 5.00

Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 
West 43d street, New York. tf—Jj6.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium,answers seal
ed letters, at 361 Sixth Av.. Naw York. Terms. Sf 
and four 3 ct. stamps. Register all letters, tf—Jj6

Sealed Letters Answered' by R. W. Flint, 
34 Clinton place, New York. Terms 82 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
AplO-tf/^ 
Spirit Communications by sealed letwr.-81 

and four stamps. Aduress, M. K. Oassien, 
Newark, N^ J. . 6w*.Aul7.

WOWFM'L JIEDll’AL DISCOVERIES. <
CARRIE M. StWYKR, the wonderful Phyrieiil anti'rent

Mvdiiim, lakes plcaimw In announcing to the public that 
stie Inis, while In a clairrviiaHt stiito, received (Hrcction^lnr 
the manufacture of inedicitieH that are wairanted to cure 
nearly all thrdheaKeN that tho human family h heir to. The 
mulcted should cncJoKcriamp for circular to MBS. CARRIE 
M. SAWYER, No. B) North Ada street,"Chicago*, hl. /

Aug. 24 —lw* • ’ :

Statnvoknee nnd ClnjrviijiiDce.
I NS I RUCTIONS given In 'Statuvolencc for the cure of dis-. 

cnseR,anile e art taught those who desire to teach other*.
Charges from 85 t<» 825 '. * • ’ ’ ■:• .

Clairvoyant duignuHls and preicrip’ioiL given by a physi
cian In my care—charge* from 81 to #3, with ph urn poatave 
KiampF. handled by the patient. Addies-, DR WILLI KM B. 
FAHNESiOCK. Lancaster, Pa. ’ . tug. 21. ’
^ MI CH I <3 IN Ya k E? kT»th IIO It K.

• RIM ■” VAILM for Hale. Go x! Inn 1. mostly cleared; near 
I <2000trees plan’cd: good building; MJ acres,.only 810 an 
acre. A Spiritual Society here. AdtregH, ; .. -

Aug 2L-lw* II. VOoRHES.Nunifca.Mieh.
R8. C R^ and Buhiiihhh Me-
dlum, 17 Inman street, CsmbrlilgeporL Buslncsadavs— 

Mondays, Tues -avs, Wednesdays and-ThU'sdays,from ID to 4, 
Ho*8e-cars icavejloftdoln Square, Boston, every tlve.minutCH.

Aug 24—2»* ■ ■

DR F. HATCH 35 Harnoun a.yoinio. M.giiaiiU
Physician for Chronic Diseases. Olli co hours, U tn 4.

Aug. 24 -4w» . t

Cl CUSHMAN, Magnetic Physician, No. 82 
>• Dover street. Boston. 13w*—Aug.2l.
V NEW EDITION.

JESUS:
MYTH, MAN, OR COD;

• , OB,
TIIE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSI

TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED. '
BY J. M. PEEBLES,

Author of the “Signs of tho Times** “The Practical of Spir- 
■ ritualism.*’ “ Seer* of the Ages,” etc., etc. ‘'- -

Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents. ' .
For sale wholesale am retail bv WM. WHITE it CO., at 

the BANKER OF MGJir BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington 
street. BoRton .Mass. ■

TheChild; “
ITS NATURE AND RELATIONS ;

' AN ELUCIDATION-OE

Example for the Ladles.

I Misa Kate Flynn, New York, earned with a 
Wheeler & Wilson Machine 81541,77 in 876[ days, 
of 9 hours. . .... ............ ’

BV MATILDA IL. KUIEGE;.. '
A Free Rendering of the German of the Baroness 

- Murenholtz-Buloio.
Come, lei UK live for our children 1 

. —FuiKDiUCH FRtEHEL.
ConMnli-L The N>wEducation: IL The Clilld’8 Being, Its 

R-lailonto Nature. Manai d G m; 11.. Th- CuPd’- MmAtcMa- 
io**#; IV. The Cnlld'M E(!uca*h*n: v- The Child a E tucatHn, 

(ContlbUed): VI Fra'M'R'‘MoHp r CosNetinft VltKa”: Vil 
FrtDb«r* “Mother Cawtlng Sings,’’ (Continued); Vill. 
Fundamental ’•orins; IX. R-Hding.

150 pane*. Printed on heavy tinted paper,.tastefully bound 
In beveled cloth, gilt top. Pr cc tEOO, postage IH cents. -

For talc wholesale and retai' hy WM WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. >

FKOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., • 
• Box .5NI7, New York City.

rr If yonr driiKKiat himn’t the Powders, send 
your money nt oner t*» FKOF. HPE^<JK«

For «i*1r uIho nt*the Bmmer of U^ht Office,158 
Winriiliitfton «lree*, Bouton, M(*■■. Aug. 2L

;THE .

SPIRITUAL PILGRIM,.
. A BIOGRAPHY OF . .

James ML Peebles.
BY J. 0. BAimETT. - ^

The b».i£ pontnlns . .

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
• Engraved hi London. .

Price 81.50, postage 20 cents. . . . • r~;
For wile wn'lusiile and retail by tho publishc's, WM 

WHITER CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
I5H Washington Ktreet. Buxton. Mass., and by their New York 
AgentH, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nambu 
street. ’ \ . . . ’ . . • ■ ■' ... ■ . .

JUST PUBLISHED. £

AN HOUR
WITH TUB ANGELS, 

..OR A DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-L.IFE. 

. JIY A.. JUtKillAM. . . .-
'‘Thcn hcfwrotc the drcam and told the sum of tho matters.”

Thb charming brochure, as its title Indicates, narrates a 
vision of scenes In the spirit-ami. witnessed by Jiw author In 
a dream. .” Four thousand years of angel mhHfitrb s.bf virions 
and dreams, and the occasional appearance of the spirits ot 
departed men, as recorded In the Bible* ought to he'sufficient 
to establish the principle that spirit communion Is possible."

I'rintcd on line tinted paper. Clot If 50 cents, postage 4 cents; 
paper20 cents, postage^ cents. • .

For salo wholesale end retail by WM. WHITE A CO.,lt“ 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Wasblnglen 
street. Boston, Mass. •

THE ANTIDOTE,
Or Drv Dr. Baldwin’* Hermon on Witchcraft, 

Spirit am, Bril anil the Devil Re-reviewed.
BY J )L PEEBLES^ ’

Author of “Seers of the Agea;” ”Jesus—Myth. Man or •- 
GoJ;” “The Pinctlcal of Spiritualism. «tc. .

Price 30 cent*, postage 4 ce tn.
For sale wli dftriile and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at 

the BWNLR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington 
street. Boston Masa . , . • ; u

EMANUEL S WE D ENB0 RG,
- IIIS LIFE AND WRITINGS.

■ With Four Stool-Plate Engravings;
IIY WILLIAM WHITE.

Wo have Just received from Hue and n few copies ol tills 
w..rk containing the Life a..<l Writing* ol t.lic •* Swedish-^* 
Seer.” Il I. a line largo volume of muirir silo pages, elegant
ly bound Those de.lrlng It must orilerat once, a^our supply 
will anon be exhausted

Trice #3 W. pelage Mcents.
For sale bv WM. WllliE .k CO., at the BANNER OF 

LIGHT BOOKSTORE. I.W Washington street, ll.mon Mass.

J. T. OILMAN PIKE,
PHYSICIAN.

......' Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Room 0,) 
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Each Menage In this Department of the Bauds” of Light 
wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whole, rime it bears 
t hrougb tho inatrum jntalHy of ,

Mr>. J. !<• Conant,
while In an abnormal contrition called tho trance. Those 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the Oharao- 
unities Of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 

■ or evil. • But those who leave the carth-thhoro in an undd- 
toIowaI state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wo ask tho roller to tecolvo no doctrine put forth by 
Spirits in those columns that docs not comport with his or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more. ___

• The Free Circles
Held at this office (IM Washington Btreet, Bou
ton) Wild. HE HESI MED THE FIKST M'>SI>AV OF 

Sei-tf.mber next.

Invocation.
Infinite Spirit, looking through the already rifted 

clouds of our own ignorance, we behold thb sun
light of tliy wisdom; and as Howers pray for that 
which brings out tlmir strength and tlmir beauty, 
ao do we pray for that which shall bring from the 
Boni’s deep fountains of wiHdom, love and truth 
all those gems of excellence that should adorn,, 
tlm human soul. Wu ask for thy wisdom; we ask 
to comprehend thy truths; wo ask to Im led in 
the way of righteousness forever and forever
more; and although thu crosses which tliou hast 
imposed upon us bo many and heavy, may wu 
find strength to bear them, and a clear under
standing as to wherefore thoy nro given. Load 
ns, Holy Spirit, Into thy truth. Be with uh con
sciously In all our deeds, and finally redeem us 
from the darkness of error, that wo may rejoice 
in tho kingdom of heaven. Amen. April '-'.I.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Bi-ikit.—It you havo questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I am ready to hear them.
Qb'Es.—(From a correspondent.). In a commu

nication from Dr. Stephen Ball, Jan. Sth, ho Hays: 
“ When you are done with this body, you will bo- 
como possessed of one free from physical pain and 
•Buffering, and be ushered In upon ono altogether

hoartH of HotUQ of my frlendH, a* to my true con
dition a« a spirit. I havo reference to that group 
of frlendH who have recently become interested In 
modern Spiritualism. When I Hrut entered the 
new life 1 experienced a baptism of fire, which 
wan lit by the t jrch of remorae and diasatisfac- 
tion with my Helf, and thia lire burned on with In* 
teiiHO force, until it consumed the drOHH of. my be
ing, until the scales fell from my eyes, ami I was 
enabled to -Hee my HurroandingH clearly, and to 
understand my duty toward tho world, myself, 
and myfrod. Thon I turned to life—life, felly 
freighted with all its divine uses and purposes, to 
know whikh way I should look for strength; and 
behold tlie strength came from this lower life. I 
gathered itSiuJlowers gather their strength from 
tho soil, and I put forth all the powers of my sou! 
to ascend the ladder of progress, that I might be
come satisfied with myself the world, and my 
God.' And now, a soul never set out in earnest to
do anything that It did not accomplish that 
thing, and as I was deeply in earnest, I have ac
complished the feat. I have overcome the dark
ness that surrounded mb in this earth-life. I 
have learned tho way of truth,'and I stand out 
to-day...as a tojiresontatlve of truth, and as a 
guide-board showing whore tho breakers lay, 
and pointing to a condition of peace and harmo
ny. And now, in conclusion—to those frlbfrtlsl 
who ask, “Will I become the guardian spirit of 
their already inaugurated spiritual circle?” I an
swer, yes; and so far as I maybe able, I will 
lead you in tbe way of truth. Twill Hing back 
the shadows that the past has thrown around 
yon; I will smite the rocks of prejudice, and by 
my prayers to God I will give you clearer waters 
than any you have overdrank, which will quench 
your thirst for spiritual knowledge, aud nourish 
your souls for eternity. John Wilkes Booth.

April 2'1. >F ■' .....

Minnie Allen. .
I am Minnie Alien. I lived iu Scarborough, Me. 

I was twelve years old. I want to send a message 
of love to my grandmother. I want to tell her 
that there’s a beautiful home in heaven waiting 
for her, and if Itls possible, I shall be the first to 
meet her and welcome her to that home, She

Bo you see, I havo boon waiting several days at 
least, I arrived ‘safe, and felt that I was on solid 
ground, that f had entered no mythical region— 
I had entered a land real and substantial, one 
that would afford mo more happiness than this 
earth ever had. Here, I was forced into a way 
of living that was not exactly suited, to my taste, 
but as I failed in. (ill other directions I felt 
obliged to put up with it, because hero the law of 
mlglit Is supreme; and if I had said to my cred
itors, “I cannot pay my bills becanse Ido not 
like to engage In a certain business that would 
afford mo tho wherewithal—my conscience ob
jects”—would that have gone down? Oh, no, the 
money must bo forthcoming; so I must bo a 
gambler in order to got it; and so I was, and 
was generally quite fortunate. But in looking 
around through tbo clear light of this new life,. 
I am enabled to see that this earth is ono vast 
gambling shop, from base to apex, and you are 
all actors in it, every ono of you. He who shakes 
the dice and handles the cards Is no worse than 
his fellow who traffics in religious thoughts foi-a 
living. Tho minister throws out bis ideas one 
day in seven. He hopes to win bearers, to gain a 
largo audience—hopes to become popular; he 
peaches for Mammon. I shook the dice and 
shuffled the cards for the same purpose. What’s 
the difference? Well, society makes a difference 
—brands me and honors him, but there's a day 
of reckoning coming, when each one shall see 
themselves, as Bobble Burns has it, “ as ithera 
seo them.” Yet I wonld recommend my friends; 
so far as they may be able, to obey their con
sciences; to.be true to tbo God wHhin; never 
mind the God outside, ho '11 take care of.himself,.. 
Just-render obedience to the God Inside;-that’s^ 
all you need to do; and ho or sho who does that 
will be safe here and hereafter, no matter wheth
er they are gamblers in one- degree or another. 
It matters no't, if thoy do just the best thoy know 
how, live up to the highest light they have, there 
is no God here or anywhere that’ll turn against 
thorn. Tom Atchison is my name.

April 25. :

LIST OF LEOTUBBBB

lovely.” Nellie U Palmer says, at the colebra- need have no fears of suffering in passing through 
tion at Music Hhtl, April 1st: “ When wo leave death; she will go in her sleep, aud will never 
this world for another, wo retain the eharacteris- know.the change. Good-day, sir. April 23.
tics of this.” Aro thoy not contradictory?
_ Ans-—No, certainly not. Tho characteristics- James Doran;
of tho body, nnd tho body, nro two separately . My name was Jarnos Doran. I lived in Boston,
diBtlnct.thlnRH. It is a well-uudoTHtood fact tlmt, and I have been dead about a month. I como 
intellectually-and morally, wo aro tho same after back to send a message to my wife, and my bro
death a« before that event. Intellectuality and ther Daniel. /My wife need n’t be at all troubled 
morality are but characteristics of the individual; about how she will get along. Tier brother is 
and just so far as you have blossomed out in coming from tho West, very soon, and he’ll in- 
those respects dn this life, just so far you shall 
enter upon peace and happiness in tho other life. 
Tho English language Is so ambiguous,.it is abso
lutely hnposaible to convey- any correct idea to 
BOiue minds concerning anything; you havo so 
many words or terms that mean so many differ
ent things. An attribute of the soul may bo un
derstood by oho to bo an attribute of tbe soul/

vito her to go out there with him, and she 'd bet
tor go; and my brother Dan had better not have 
anything to say about it, because if he does, it 
won’t make any difference; I shall apt agin him, 
and I thinks I’il be the first best. .

You see it is like this: Dan'sa-golng to ask her 
to marry him. He aint able to take care of hirn- 
seif. and she’ll be thinking she do n't know how 
sho’s going to get along,.with herself and child, 
and maybe she’ll be. foolish-enough' to tak'e up

. Eliza Dow,
I am Eliza Dow, I lived in Newington, N. II. 

I come, back to warn my people against the love 
of money; for I know that a terrible bell awaits 
them unless they change their course. They’ll 
have no home in tho spirit-life, nothing but a wil
derness of thorns and brambles. ^They ’vo never. 
made any. They never have done good enough 
here in the earth-life to entitle them to a shelter 
in the spirit-land. They' ought to know this. 
They ought to begin to do different. Going to 
church, won't do It. It i^clothlng the naked, and 
feeding tbe poor, and distressing nobody, that ’ll 
do it. I should be sorry to see them as unhappi
ly situated as I know they will be if they don't 
change their course, so by the will of God I have 
come here to-day to warn them. y April 25. .

and by another to be a piece of calico. And so it
is; yon go stumbling on* through this life, build- , . .
ing your towers of Babel, with a confusion of with Dan. I want ber to wait. Her brother 's 
tongues. • . . ' a-comlng, and bo’ll take care of her, Dan had

Q.-Aro.tlioro.materiaLbodi.OB1.nin_and 8ickno88, better mind his own business, and take care of 
. ~ Mg 6wn"concern8r“[ Ar6 you- sure he 'll -get-your

message?] Yes, sir; I feel pretty sure about it. 
He won’t get it in just tbe words I give It, but the

.;. Thomas Bradley. k
I want to say. to my folks’who have called for 

me to cbme and give them some information 
which they think I am possessed ot; and know 
they are not, that I have no interest in the mat
ter whatever, and I dp'not, believe it . would be 
for their advantage to give them the information, 
provided I could, therefore I -shalV not. Thomas

in the spirit-world?
A.—Yes, there'are material bodies, sin and sick

ness in' the spirit-world. Now, do not understand 
mo to say that tliere aro material bodies like 
these bodies, for there ate not; that there, is sin 
as it is .nnijerstood here, for there is not; that 
there is sickness like the Sickness you have hero, 
for there’ is noff bufwliat may be called a reflex 
action of all those conditions—that which, you 
may properly term sin, sickness, tqaterlal bodies. 
All bodies aro constituted of- -matter, - whether . 
thoy aro found in the third heavens, or in the . 
lowest hell, or hero on earth. This is the law, 
and you cannot escape it. So, if you havo a spirit
form, you havo a form of matter; not the crude 
matter that these bodies are composed of, but 
matter, nevertheless. -

Q.—For what purpose did the ancient Egyp
tians embalm tlieir dead? and how did they bo- 
lieve that tho spirit was affected by It?

■ A.—Thoy believed that this process was pleas-, 
ing to.the departed spirit, and that, as long as the 
form remained on earth, so long the spirit would 
bo attracted to tbo form, and consequently to’ 
those who loved tho form; and so they ombalmed 
tholr dead.

: Q.—(From tho Chairman.) I would ask, in 
conniption with that last question, whether it is 
pleasing to tho spirits to have the body embalmed?

A.—No, it is not. They doslro that the body, 
when they havo vacated it, should bo loft.to thoi 
action of natural law—should bo deposited in the 
soil. There is nothing more satisfactory to any 

• spirit, ' . ' '
- Q.—Much more agreeable than in a tomb, I 
presume? ^

A.—Yes, much more. Your President Lincoln 
told me, himself, he suffered tho keenest agony 
in spirit-life through tho process of embalming 
his body; and so' intense was the action of his 
will against it, that It was Impossible for those 
wlio had it in charge to do it properly; therefore 
it was nnt done properly? ”

Q.—I would inquire whether tho word “snb- 
. stantial,” used in speaking of tho spirit-body, 

would not be quite as proper as “ material ”?
A.—That would hardly convoy.tho idea wo 

•might desire to convey to your minds; and yet it 
is a very good term, and, to my mind, synony
mous with the term 11 material.”

Q.—Can you explain why tho spirit suffers af
ter it is detached from tho body?

A.—Because it is a sentient being—becanse it 
is attached to every otlior being in God's uni

. verse, and if there is ono that suffers, all the oth
ers suffer correspondingly, some in a greater, 
some in a lesser degree. You are alb-strings in 
the harp of life. When ono is touched, all tho

priest will say to him: “ Dan, do n't yon have any 
thoughts that way, because it's all wrong.” And 
he’ll say to' Mary: “ You wait; there ’ll be some
thing better for yon than your husband's brother." 
That'sail I want, yon know—that’s iill I want. 
Good-day, sir, and may the Lord bless yoti, and 
the saints';defend you ail the way along. [Thank
JOU.]; - A'jiril 23.

8 dance co nd acted by John Pierpont; letters, an' 
awered by ” yaetitt”

others vibrate. ^pril 23.

’ Nehemiah Wheeler.
I have a son In Chicago, that I wish to reach. 

•My name was Nehemiah. Wheolor. I wish to 
reach my son, John Wheeler. I suppose I died 

' by accident, by tho falling of a building. I was 
foolish enough to enter it too into; the roof fell in 
and I was killed. [Do you mean at the time of 
tbe fire?] Yos; that tvas a terrible fire, but I. 
did n’t stay hero to seo a.groat deal of it; I went 
qplte early. I want my son John to bo patient with 
reference to settling my affairs,-for if ho does not 
work too faS^.bo will gain Information by-and-by 
that will be of tlio utmost importance to him in 
settling them up. Walt until Mr. Porkins turns 
np from California, then ho will know bettor what

■ to do. Good-day, sir. Aprils.'!.

John Wilkes Booth.
He who treads the boards of life^lthout either 

praise or blame from his fellows, Is a mere cipher, 
or worse than that, a Bupernumary in God’s great 

- theatre.
I am here,'this afternoon, to answer as best I 

may the queries that I see have arisen in: the

■Bradley', of' Boston; ‘ -April25.-

- — Invocation.
" lhoti Holy of Holies, .to wCbm we build our al

tars and direct our prayers, we' pray thee that in 
our littleness we may understand enough of thy 
greatness to feel secure in thee. .We pray thee 
that we may.understand-that although thou may- 
est seem afar off from us, thou art as nigh as the 
pulsations of onr own being, and dost direct all 
the affairs of onr lives, and wilt finally redeem us 
from alb sin, and admit us into the kingdom of 
heaven. And now, ''-..'■.•

" White thee wo Boek, Protecting Power,
' Be all vain wleboa stilled, 

■ . And may thle consecrated hour
With holiest hopes bo tlllod," -'

Amen. ‘ • ; April 25.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) Was the ca

reer of Joseph, as described in Genesis, actual, or 
was it merely an ancient Egyptian novel, as claim
ed by some modern professors? .

Ans.—Allowing it to have been extracted from 
some Egyptian novel, that surely need not rob it 
of its authenticity, of its truth. Certainly not. I 
believe that the main facts recorded in biblical 
history, with reference to this individual,are true.

Q.—Tho aqueducts of ancient Peru were carried 
along the mountains by winding courses, till they 
gradually descended to the plain.* From this, 
some claim that the Peruvians did not have the 
arch,-else they would have carried them Across 
the narrow valleys upon bridges. Was that tho 
caso? Or did thoy avoid bridges because they 
wero more liable to accidents, and more easily de
stroyed by enemies?

A.—The facilities for transportation in those 
countries, and at that time, wero not equal to 
those of the present day; and therefore it is vory 
possible that these people might- havo adopted 
iho course thoy did joi_building. Jheir aqueducts, 
and in performing other mechanical service, in 
accordance with what thoy bad to do with. Now 
wo know that it is much easier to do as'thoy did 
(considering they wore obliged to transport tho 
articles used in building those aqueducts in a very 
laborious, tedious way) than to build bridges, and 
conduct them over these bridges. In many re
spects these ancients wero wiser than modern

Eddie Jarvis. .
. I am well, now, but I was sick—so sick I . had 
to die. My name was Eddie Jarvis. I was sev
en years old. I llyed in Detroit; My mother be- 
HevesJuJ:he.Secpnd Advent religion; my father 
S' a Universaiist; my aunt Lucy aint anything, 
and she wants me to come back. Toll mother 
not to cry any more, because I ’ll be a good boy. 
I will see her by-and-by, attar'll pome to her real 
often if she do n’t cry; but If she cries, I don’t 
know. She’s mistaken about father. She thinks 
he’s gone away and left her, and aint ever coming 
back. He’s had some trouble, and he wants to get 
it Qxed, and when he does, he ’ll come home, and 
he do n’t want to write about it because he do n’t 
want to trouble her. She needn’t be worried, 
he’ll come home all right. He’sin Texas. Good 
by,mister. ; . April25.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by" Vashti.” : '

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday. April 29.—Invocation; Questions and’Answers; 

Thomas Goddard, of Boston; Annie Cameron, of New Bed 
ford. Mass., to Capt. William Cameron; Nellie Adams, of 
Nashua, N. H.; Betsey Edson.

Taeiday/J/’nl 110.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Charlotte Steinway, of Now York; Lida Davis, of Baltimore; 
Thomas White, of Bennington, Vt.; James Fisk, Jr.

Thursday, May 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lola Montez, Countess of Landsfclt, to friends on tho Pacific 
Coast: Johnnie Hathaway, ot Boston, to his father: Elizabeth 
Hall, of Roxbury, Mass,, to her husband; Samuel Meredith, 
of Boston. ' -

Monday, May 6’-1uvocation; Questions and Answers; Em 
maT. Shaw, of Boston, to her parents; Samuel Hahneman 
Wadlelgh, to his father; Abou, an Esquimaux Indian, to 
Capt; Neal; Patrick Henry; Michael Finney, of South Boston.

Tuesday, May ’. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Dr. Emmons; Hilda; Joe Argus; Nancy Tucker, of Boston, to 
her children. ■ .

Thursday, May 9—invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mary Finerkv, of South Boston; Annetta Page, of Now York 
City, to her mother; Baron Schleswig, ot Germany; “White 
Antelope,” to Col. Chivlngton. .-.

Monday, Mau 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lucy Ann Pettis, of Auburn, N. Y., to her mother; Addison 
ChessWcn. to Daniel and William Chcmvcll; Edwin M. Stan
ton; Annie Curtis, of Anderson street* Boston, to her mother.

Tuesday, Mtn/ it —invocation: Questions and Answers;
Elizabeth Stone, of Bluehlll. Me., to her children,- Capt. WIL 
-mot Kcldars, to his slaters; Teddy, to Miss Lucy Smith; Abel 
Smith, of Woodstock, Vt.

Thursday, Mow hi —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alfred Ihiger, of Charleston, 8. C.; John Stuart; Annie 
Grier, of Germantown, Penn., to her mother; Col. Thomas 
Chlckoring. •

Monday. May 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Clarcne* Walters, of Nashville, Tenn.; Frances Enroll, to tho 
Gray Nuns of Montreal; “Mammlc,” to Mrs. Elizabeth Car
ter, of Brunswick. Ga.: Dr. Sydney Doane, to Mrs. William 
Bennett, of New York City.

Tuesday. Mau 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Minnie Garcia.’«» her father; David.McGUYrpy; John Clark, 
to his family; Tom Sibley, orGalvcston, Taxor, to Ills brother 
and partner. # .

Thursday. Mau 23.—Invocation; Questions andrAnswors; 
Deborah Willed of Elliot, Mo.: Mary Jane Phillips, of Bos
ton: Susie Alexander, ot Fall River. Mass., to her mother.

Monday, May 27.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Margaret Burke, of Yarmouth, N. SM.to'her son James; Jo 
soph Westcott, of Littleton. N. IL; Lucy Harris,of Boston, 
to her mother: William Sparark, of Sing Bing, to his mother; 
Capt. John Eldredge, to,Capt. Harvey Thomas.

luesdav, Mau 2\ — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
-Johnnie Wilkins, of Trenton. N. J., to Mb mother; L. Judd 
Pardee; Daniel Staples, rf Exeter, N. IL, to his family; An
nie Henderson, to her mother. .

[To bo metal, Ihlt list should be reliable. It therefore 
bbhoovos Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever thoy occur. Thlp column Is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not 
a lecturer should by mi stake appear,.we doslro to be so In’ 
formed.!

James Madison Allen, Greenfield. Mass.
Mary a. Amphlett, Inspirational, caro Dr. C. Bunkloy, 

Dayton. O. t
Bibs. N. K. Andross.trancespeaker, DeHon. Wls.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Brattleboro’, Vt, tlie four 

last Sundays in August ami September 1; in Lynn, October 
12,20iiiid27; In Springfield, during November: In Lowell, dur
ing December; in Washington, D.C., during March; In Phil
adelphia, during April. Address as above, or box 209, Stone
ham, Mass. ,- -....— , .

Mbb. M. A, Adamh, trance speaker, Brattleboro*. Vt.
Sias. Emma Ha rdinge-Brittbn lectures in Ogdensburgh, 

Watertown, N. Y„ Ac., ilurlnK.AnKOst; Worcester, during 
September. Applications for the eTisulnir lull flnd winter to 
bo addressed care Mr. Thomas Ranncy, 251 Washington street. 
Boston, Mass. Mrs. Britten can only take engagements in the • 
East era States at present .

Rkv5j. O. Barrett. Glcnbculah, Wls.
Kf.v. John B. Beach, Brlcksburg. N. J.
Eli F. Brown. Richmond, Ind.
Mbs. HrF. M^BHOWN will answer calls to lecture ana re

ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, 225 
West Randolph street, Chicago, III. v »

Mita. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak at Peconic, N. i .. Au 
gust 25: In North Scituate Mass.. September 8 and 29: In i 
Utica. N.Y..September 15; In Lowell, Mass., during October. 
Would like to nmke tarthcr engagements for the winter. Ad
dress Wollaston Helthin. Mass., box 87.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grovo. Colerain, Mass.
Mrs. a. p. Brown, Bt. Johnsbury Centra. Vt.
Rev. William Brunton will speak in Albany, N. Y..during . 

September, November »nd December. Permanent address, 
No. 5 Poplar Place, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. abbyN. Burnham, inspirational speaker, No.62 Tro- j 
moot street, Charlestown. Mass. i

Mica E. Burb, Inspirational speaker.bnx7,Southford,Conn.
Dr. James K. Bailey, box 394 LaPorto, Ind.
Addie L. Ballou.Inspirational speaker,Chicago, IU.,care

R. V. Journal. „ '
Wm. Bryan, box 63, Camden P. 0., Mich.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mrs. E. T. Booths, Milford, N. IL |
Mrs. Priboilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Mo., . 

one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison. Mo.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bellenr. 151 West 12th st.. Now York.
Warren Chase, 614 North Fifth street. 8t. Louis, Mo. „ 
albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. I 
Dean Clark, Sheboygan Falls, Wls., care Dr. A. Clark.
.A. B. Child, West Fairlee, Vt. ,
Ann in Lord Chamberlain, 160 Warren avc . Chicago, ill. 1 
Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street.Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Lora 8. Craig, Bradford,N. IL „ 1
Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, 698 8’ awmut avenue, Boston. ■ 
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for ths Banner of Light.
Lewis F. Cummings, inspirational, Chicago, HL, caro Iio- 

llglo Phllosonhical Journal. , , ,
Gedhgk W. Cakpender, clairvoyant and Inspirational 

speaker, Kendallville, Ind.
Mrs. Lucia IL Cowles. Clyde, O.
J. P. Cowles, M. D.,wIU lecture on “Human Tempera 

ments.’’ Address, Camden, Me
Mr. M. C. Connelly. Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er. will answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, "West Hamp

stead. N. IL
Mbs. Belle A. Chamberlain. Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. J. F. Colks, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, Now York.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton. N. H.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mus. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, J., box272.

. Dr. H. H. Crandall, P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn. • 
fiuM^- Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Penville, Ind.
-Pina H..Curtis, Hartford. Conn. ,

Mrs. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Masa.
< a. IL Darrow, Waynesville, III.

Henry IL Doank, Vineland, N.J. t .
A. Briggs Davis will answer calls to speak on Spiritual

ism, tho Woman’Questlonand Health llcfonn. P. O. address, 
Clinton, Mass. .

" Dr. 1). D. Davis, Inspirational, 66 Leverett st., Boston, Ms.
Mr. A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, 

N. V., and vicinity. Address, Hlon, Herkimer Co„N; Y.
DR. J. K. Doty, Covington. Ln. e „ ,. . „
Henry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington, O. 
George DUtton.M. D., West Randolph, Vt.
Mrs. Addie V. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co..Ill.
Miss 8. E. Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N- J<» box 2b..
Frank Dwight, Montano, Iowa. .
Prof. Wm. Denton, WcllcBly.Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion 57 Tremont street, Boston. .
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Troy. N. Y. . .
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis. Rock Bottom, Mass.

• J. Hamlin Dewey. M. D.,will answer calls for Sunday loo- 
tures on the scientific phases of Spiritualism and reform. 
Address, 200 Eliot street, Boston, Mass. . .

Miss Nellie L. Davis, box 323, care A. P. Lake, Lowell,

Mrs. E Desmonde, M. D.. 509 8th Avenue, New York. ’
• Mks. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational .speaker, will answer calls 
to lecture in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. Address, 
Indianapolis. Ind. . ■ ■ ..

Rev. IL G. Eccles, Kansas City, Mo. . .
Mrs. Emily Dearborn Ewkr, inspirational speaker, 769

Broadway, New York. ;
James ForaN, M.D .IDgeanHomo, Florence,N.Y.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester. N. H. , ,
J. G. Fish. Avon Springs, N. Y..
Thomab Galks Forbtrb.1919 Walnut street. Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Clara A. Field. Ill Middlesex street, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational speaker.

8 Dexter street. Washington Village, South Boston. • ■
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mius, 
Georgk A. Fuller, inspirational, Natick, Mass. . 
Miss Almkdia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich

land Co., Wls., caro F D. Fowler. • .
Dr. IL P. Fellows, Vineland, N.J.
Dr. IL P. Fairfield. Ancora. N.J.
J. Wm. Fletcher, Westford, Middlesex Co., Masa. , 
Rev. J. Fkanois, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Mbs. M. IL Fuller. Elk River, Minn.
A. B. French, Clyde, O
Kersey Graves, St. Joseph, mo.
Mns. M. L. 8. Qilhams, inspirational speaker, Brighton, 

La Grange Co.. Ind. . •
Isaac 1*. Gbbenlkaf, 27 Milford strcot.Boston,Mass.
Miss Helen Grover, inspirational speaker. Blooming 

ton. III., drawer 28. _
Dr. Gamm age. lecturer, 134 Soalhlthst., Willi amaburg.N.Y.

- Dr. L. P. Griggs, Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Sarah graves, inspirational speaker. Berlin, Mich.
Mbs. Laura De Force Gordon will respond to invita

tions to lecture for Lyceums, woman suffrage and other io- 
cletlcs, In tiro Now England and Middle States, upon tho fol
lowing subjects: 1st. Our next Great Political Problem; 2d, 
Idle Women and Working Men; 3d, A Crisis in Politics. Ad
dress, Washington, D. C. • ‘

Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton,Mo.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass. ‘.
Mobks Hull, Vineland, N. J. ■ • ’
Mrs. Elvira 8. Hull, Vineland, J.
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker,Hobart, Ind. 
Lyman C. Howx, box 99. Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich., caro K. Talbot..
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadlry. Bridgewater, Vt.
Rev. J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y. Persons or societies 

desiring his services at funerals, weddings, or for lecturing, 
in-doors or out, may address as above.

E. Annie Hinman, West Winsted. Conn.
Charles Holt, Wahtn, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrs. A. Hull, trance and inspirational speaker, 1716 Park 

avenue. Philadelphia, Pa. ,
• Db. M. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half tho time in 
Stowe and one-half In Hyde Park. Vt., for ono year. Address 
Stowe, Vt.

Mrs. Hettie Clark-Harding, trance speaker, 24 Dover 
street, Boston, Masa

. Mrs. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to 
lecture and attend funerals. Address, Bethel, Vt.
James H.Harris, box99, Abington, Mass.

’ Wm. A. D. Hume, West Bidci*. O.;Cleveland, O.
Zklla 8. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whaioly. Mass.
Sidney Howe, inspirational, 14 Chester Park, Boston, Mass. 
Dr; E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt. 
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms. 
Mus. A. L. Hager, inspirational, Mount Clemens, Mich.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. 433 East Baltimore st . Baltimore. Md. 
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, 64 Grand River street, Detroit, 

Mich. • , ........................
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich.
Wm. F. Jamieson, 139 and 141 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill.
W. Lindsey Jack. M. 1)., Beverly, N.J.
8. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Ill.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Sundays 

for tho friends in thc vicinity of Sycamore, III., on tho Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.

Abraham J AMES, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., Ill.
8. A. Jesper, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
Alfred Kelley..normal speaker. Roby’s Corner, N. H.
Mrs. Maria 11. King, Hammonton. N.J,
D. P. Kayner, M. D., St. Charles, 111, 
George F. Kitthidge, Buffalo,N. y. 
Mrs. M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich. 
Mus. Frances Kingman, New London, Conn.
O. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co., O. ■ 
Mbs. IL G. Kimball, Lebanon, N, H.
Mrs. Frank Reed Knowles.inspirational speaker. Breeds

William C. Pike, Boston, Mass. ’
Nathaniel M. Pierce, Putnam. Conn.

,Mns. L. H. Perkins,trance, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. 8.L.Chappelle Polley, inspirational, Boston, Mast ^ 
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st.-W. V., South Boston.
Mrs. E.N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats. N.Y.
Miss Nxttk M. Pease, trance speaker. Chicago, III, 
Mm. J. Puffer,trance sneaker, South Hanover. Masa.
Dr. P. B. Randolph;89 Court street. Room 20, Boston; Ma, 
Dr. H. Reed. Chicopee, Mass.
Mrs. 8. A- Kogers, trance and Inspirational, Cambridge, 

Me.
Wm. Rose, M. D.. Inipiratldnal speaker, 340 West Jefferson 

street. Louisville. Ky. .
Rev. A. b. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
Mrs. M. C. Rundlktt will answer calls to lecture and at

tend funerals. Address Bellows Fails, Vt., care Dr. M. A 
Davis.

Mrs. Hattie E. Robinson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
Mrs. Jennir 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, R I.
Mrs. Valina J. Roberts, Camcntcrvllle, Ill.
Mrs. C. A. Robbins, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, Ill.
A. C. Robinson, Lynn. Mass.
Albert Stegeman, Allegan. Mich.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt. -
Mrs. JI. T. Stearns, trance speaker, Corry, Pa., box 742. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt. ' ----- -
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.

^Jolis’ Brown Sunk, 812 North Tenth street, Philadelphia,. 

.^whsBholl, Inspirational speaker,241 North llth street 
Philadelphia. Pa.

O. L. Sutliff, Ravenna. Portage Co., O.
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, inspirational, Claremont. N. H.
Mrs. CarrIe A. Scott, inspirational speaker, IV Chapman 

street. Boston, Mass.
Mrs, L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
Selah Van Sickle,Greenbush,Mich-
Mrs. J. H. Stillman Severance, M. D„ Milwaukee, Wls. 
Mbs. Nellie Smith, Jmpresslonal speaker, Sturda, Mich. ' 
J. W. Seaver,inspirationalsDeaker, Byren,N. Y.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Manchester, N. II.
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker; Sturgis, Mich.
J. Russell Sleeper will answer calle to lecture on tem

perance—its theoretical ami practical establishment—and on 
1 liberal subjects. Address Boston. Mb., care Banner of Light

Joseph D. Stiles, Montpelier, Vt, care of Geo. W. Ripley. 
Elijah R. Bwackhamrr, lecturer, 767 6th avenue. N. Y. 
Dr. O. Clark Sprague, Rochester, N. Y.
Mbs. c. M. Stowe, San Jos6, Cal.
Mrs. 8. J. Swasey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Dr. J. D. Seely will lecture on tho Science of thc Soul at 

any distance not over 100 miles from home. Address, corner 
M ain and Eagle streets, Buffalo,.N.Y.

Mrs. H. M. Shaw, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. IU.
Dr. E. Sprague, inspirational, Mendota, Ill.
James H. Shepard will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funerals. Address, South Acworth, N. H.
Mrs. Julia A. Starkey, trance speaker. Wilmington, O.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith lectures in Tompkins, McLean 

Co., N. Y.. during August; In Providence, R. I., during Bep 
tember: in Springfield, Mass., during October; in Worcester 
during November and December: nr Albany, N. Y„ during 
January. Permanent address, 179Temple street,New Haven,. 
Conn.

Mns. Mary Lanston Strong, 70 Jefferson st., Dayton, O.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 65 Cumberland st, Portland, Mo.
Dr. II. B. Stoker, 137 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Cora L. V.Tappan, care Messrs. Redpath A Fall, No.

36 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass,, or 136 8thst, New York.
Thomas B. Taylor. Inspirational, Providence, R. I.
J. H. W. Toohey, Providence, R. 1.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O. ’ ,
Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner, Portland. Mo., care Jos. IL Hail.
8. A. Thomas, M. I)., Pennville; Ind. • '
Mrs. RobertTimmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co., Mo.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal. .
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker; 161 8L 

Clair street, Cleveland. O.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., Willimantic, Conn., box 362.

47. Frank White’s address during Augubt and September. 
Boston, caro Banner of Light.

E. V. Wilson, Lombard.Ill.
E. 8. Wheeler, care Barner of Light, Boston.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Kock Grovo City

Floyd Co., Iowa. ‘
Miss R. Augusta Whiting, inspirational. Address during 

Augutt. 86 Lincoln street. Buston. . ■
Mbs. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Falls. N. Y.
S. IL Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.

■ Mrs. 8. E. Warn er, Appleton, Wh., box 11. -
Lois Waisdeooker, box »48, Battle Creek, Mich.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
E. Wheeler, semi-trance and Inspirational, Utica, N. Y. ■ 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock.Pleasanton. Kan.
William IL Willahan, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y. .
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich. 
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harhor, N. Y. 
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson. Milford, Conn. *
Miss Susie A Willis win sneak In Gloucester, August 25: 

In Plymouth, September 1; In South Easton, Septembers and 
15: In Middleboro’. September 22; in Seabrook, Septembers. 
Address 249 Broadway, Lawrence. Mass. .

Mary J. Wentworth, Newport, Mo., box 40.
-Warren Wight, inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N. Y.
Mr. N. M. Wright, inspirational speaker, will answer call* 

to lecture In thc Now England States. Address, Boston, 
Mass., caro Banner of Light. -

Mae. Victoria c. Woodhull, 44 Broad street, Now York# 
Daniel White. M. D., Virden, 111.
Mrs. MARtE. Withee, Marlboro*. Mass., P. O. box 532.
Mrs. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, Burlington, Vl. care 

Col 3.8. Brown. .
Mrs. N.J. Willis, 94 Windsor street, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
A. A. Wheelock, Cleveland, O..care American Spiritualist, 
Mm. Juliette Yeaw will speak in North Scituate, Oct. 22# 

Address Northboro*. Mass. - • ^ • ----------- ,
Mm. Fannie T. Young will answer calls to lecture; also 

will perform tho marriage rite and attend funerals. Address, 
Centre Strafford. N. IL, care Dr. H. C. Coburn. •

Mr- & Mm. Wk. J. Yomra. Boise Citv, IdahoTerritory. 
Rev. John 8. Zeller, Burlington, N. J.

CONVENTION NOTICES. ’

architects. /April 25.

Henry J. Haymond.
Allow-mo to make use of your columns in send; 

ing.a message of congratulation ^ newly mar
ried daughter. Say to hor that sho has my bless
ing, and that a father’s Ibvo will follow her through 
this life, and welcome her to the other life. Hen-
ry J. Haymond, of New York. April 25.

Tom Atchison.
I died in New Orleans, on the eighteenth of the 

present- month. The friends who watched with 
me the night before I was called in the morning, 
said to mo: “Tom,when yon get to the new coun
try, send ns a telegram announcing yonr arrival, 
and informing us how you aro satisfied.”, Now 
since we are-obliged to take advantage of as yet 
but poorly nnderstood conditibns, many of ui are 
obliged to wait longer than we desire to, longer 
than we expected to, ere we can transmit tho in
telligence desired to the friends left here.

Passed #o Splrit-Llfe s
From East Boston, Mass., on Wednesday, July 24, tho spirit 

of Mrs. Susan Kendrick took Its departure from its earthly 
casket to thc blessed summer-land.

For more than two years our sister has been a great sufferer 
In tho body, hut yet never complained. 1 have often visited 
her with my companion, and I must say that I have never 
seen a person who, to the last, boro up with such holy trust 
In thc divine power of God and his ministering spirits, as our 
beloved sister. I do not think she over had a moment’s Gar 
to die, or ever had a desire to live, unless it was to be a kind 
and loving wile to one of the best of husbands. That seemed - 
to be her only wish to recover. Sister Kendrick was a me 
dium of great powers and will be long remembered by many 
to whom through her tho path to immortality lias been made 
plain; and nil she has done for others by her mediumship has 
ever been a free Rift, she never feeling It right to do good for 
pecuniary aid. Her only reward has been in the conscious
ness of doing good and making every one happy around her. 
At the funeral, as I looked upon her faco for tlio last time, I 
thought I never beheld one that had so heavenly, so angelic a 
look as hc^. Truly the spiritual philosophy is not only good 
to live by, but all who knew our beloved sister, and visited 
her in her last days, will agree with mo that It is tho best of 
all religions to die by. D. D.

June 30th, Mr. Abraham Durall, aged 69 years and some 
-months. . , _ ,

Ho was a firm Spiritualist, an exemplary man, and a friend 
of reform.

(/Mice, tent ui for tniertion in thii department util be 
charged at the rate of twenty centi per line for every line ex
ceeding twenty. Police, not exceeding twenty linet publithid 
gratvitouily.l '

vllle, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. II. R. Knaggs, box 201, Travel sc City, Mich.
John IL Kelso, Springfield, Mo.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O 
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, care Dr. B. H.

Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
Mns. F. A. Logan, Geneseo. Wls. -
Cephas B. Lynn.Sturgis. Mich.
Dr. George W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress, Eaton Rapids, Mich, •
Charles A. Lohmueller, trance speaker, ButteviEe Or. 
Mils, Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, Ban Francisco, Cal. 
Prof. R. M. II’Cord, Centralia, 111.

NlntH. National Convention —The American 
* / Association of Spiritualists*
To the Spiritualists of the World: •

The Ninth Annual Meeting of the American Association of, 
Spiritualists will be heli! at Island Grove, Abington, Mau.* 
commencing on Friday, the 13th day of September, 1872, at ten 
o'clock in the morning, and continuing three days.

Each active State or Territorial organization of Spiritual
ists, within the limits of tho United States of America, la 
Invited to send one delegate for each fractional fifty members- 
of such organization, and of each working Local Society, 
and each Progressive Lyceum within tho boundaries of such 
State or Territory. Each Province of the American Conti
nent Is Invited to send one delegate for each working Asso
ciation within Its limits, and tho District ol Columbia two 
delegates. .

Each active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum ot 
any State, Territory or Province, which has no Gon era! Asso- 
soclation. is Invited to send ono delegate for each fractional 
fifty members, to attend said Annual Meeting and participate 
in the business which comes before it.

• Victoria C. Woodhull;President.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race afreet, Philadelphia, Secre

tary.
Tho Board of Trustees will meet at 645 Washington street, 

Boston, on Thursday, the 12th of September, at 8 r. m.

Vermont.
The Annual Convention of the Vermont State Spiritualist 

Association, for tho election of officers and transaction of 
ether business, will bo held In Chester, at the Hall ot Cole's 
Central Hotel, commencing on Friday, the6thday of Septem
ber, 1872, at half past ten o clock In the forenoon, and contin
uing three days. '

The proprietor of Cole’s Central Hotel will furnish a free 
carriage from thc depot and return,'a free hall, and board for 
$1.25 per day.

Free return certificates over the several divisions of the 
Vermont Central Railroad cun bo had by Ufoso who nay frill 
faro ono way, on application to tho 8cafctary of the Con
vention. •

Able speakers will bo In attendance, and a good time may 
be confidently expected. A cordial invitation Is extended to 
nil, of whatever faith, or of no faith, to come up and Join with 
us In our social reunion aud search after truth. Spiritualists, 
materialists, friends of free thought and free speech, lotus 
come together to this “ feast of reason and flow of soul ” that 
Is preparing nr us, and'in tho true spirit of brotherhood and 
sisterhood take “sweet counsel together.” -

Por order ot Executive Committee,
E. B. Holden, Secretary. D. P. Wilder, President.

The New Jeracy State Association of Spiritual* 
Ists and Friends of Progress ' '

Will hold tho Third Quarterly Convention in Bartlett’s 
Hall (near the depot), hr -AVantfc City, Friday, August 23d, 
holding two sessions, ono at U a m„ second at 2 p. M. H. T. 
Child, M, D.. of Philadelphia, A. Higgins of Jersey City, 
and other prominent speakers, will address the Convention. 
A combination excursion will leave Vine-street wharf. Phlla- 
deluhla, at 6 a m.; stopping at Winslow Junction, wilt take 
tho children of Progressive Lyceum and a largo body of oth
ers from Vineland, returning the same evening. Tickets from 
Philadelphia 31,50, to bo obtained of Dr. ILT. Child, 631 Race 
street; trdm tho Junction and Hammonton 81.00. Tickets 
can be obtained at Winslow Junction of Committee, in tho 
cars; in Hammonton at depot. This will be a grand Conven
tion, and tho great excursion of tho season. . .
.. . ■ ____ Ellen Dickinson, Secretary.-

( Tho Seventeenth Annual Meeting
L Of tho friends of human progress, of North Collins, will be 

held at Hemlock Hall, In Brant, brio Co . N. Y., commenc
ing on Friday tho 30tli of August, and continuing three days. 
The following eminent speakers have boon invited: E. V»

1- Wilson, Q. B. Stebbins. Mrs Hyzer, Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Chaq- 
. dlcr. Geo. W. Taylor. Chairman of the Committee.

North Collins, Erie Co.-.N, Y. ‘ ■

Emma M. Mabtin .Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich 
Mu. F. II. Mason,inspirational speaker. No. Conway,N.H. 
Mbs. A. E. Mossor, Inspirational Dayton, 0.
1’. C. Mills, North Watcrboro* _e. .
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook., uox773, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs.Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
Frank McAlpine, Dowagiac, Mich, ,
Mrs, Elizabeth Marquand, trance and Inspirational 

speaker, 767 6th avenue. New York.
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, Stoneham,Mass. .
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell,M, D., will lecture In Illinois and 

Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, McHenry Co,, III.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y.
Mrs. Tamozine Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
Rev. A. K. Macborley will answer calls to lecture on

Spiritualism. Address,San Francisco, Cal.
Charles 8. Marsh,seml-tranco speaker. Address, Won® 

woe, Juneau Co,, Wls.
•Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., F. 0. box 607.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer,Heyworth,McLeonCo.,Ill.
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Hl.
J. Wm. Van Names, trancespcaker,404 Dean street,Brook

lyn, N. Y.; P. O. address, box 5120, Now fork J
Riley C. Nash, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield ./Mich.
Miss Susie Nickerson. 82 Hover street, Boston. - •■ 
J. M. Norris, trance, Rock Island, Ill.
Robert Dale Owen, Now Harmony, Ind. .
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton,N.J. • -
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Northfield, Minn.
Lydia Ann Peamall, Inspiration al speaker. Disco Mich; - 
Mbs. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alstead, N. B 
G. Amos Peiroe, box 87, Auburn?Mo, 
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio. 
Dr. J. IL Priest, Healdsburg, Sonoma Co., Calv—
Dr. E. E. Yersins, Kansas City, Mo. - --------- -"■- "
Mrs. Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Rice Co., Minn, 
Dr. S. D. Pace, Fort Huron; Mich.
Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon ** The New and True Idea o 

God,** at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.
Edward Palmed, trance, Cambridge, Bomciset Co.,Mo.

Annual Meeting'
Tho New York State Spiritualist Association will hold Its 

Annual Meeting at Hemlock Hall, North Collins, Erie County, 
on Saturday, August 31st. at 10 o’clock a. m. As tho Yearly 
Three Days’Meeting of tho Friends of Human Progress con 
venea at thc same time and place, an unusually interesting 
and largely attended convention is anticipated.

• J. W. Seaver, President.
Lucia C. Miller, Secretary. .

Quarterly Meeting. .
The Spiritualist# of Rockford, Mich., will hold tholr i«t 

Quarterly-Mooting at their hall at Kccktord, Sept. Ulh and 
15th, commenolngSaturday at 2 o’clock. Tho Jtov.Mr. Stew
ard, of Kendallville, Ind.. Is engaged as speaker. A cordial 
Invitation Is given to all. Friends from a diitanoe will bo pro
vided for. K. SKrNNSB, Pretidenl.

E. R. Youho, Secretary. .

. Three Days’ Meeting*
Thc Spiritualists wIB hold, a three days’ meeting in Stock

ton Village, Me., commencing Frlcay, the 13th of Boptemoer# 
and ending on Bunday, the 15th. A general invitation is 
given throughout the State. Provision will bo^mado for tne 
entertainment of all. _ . _

- Sebra Crookes, Chairman Committee.

■ Two ships sail on the ocean;
Two watchers walk the shore;

One wrings wild hands, and cries “ Farewell:
. Farewell forevermore!”

One sees, with face uplifted, _
(Soft home; of dreams her eyes,)

Her sail, beyond the horizon, ■
Reflected in the skies I
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OFFICE OF DR. H. B. STORER, 

137 Harrison avonuo. Boston.

MANY PRkS O N S
DESIRE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and counsel 

as to the care of thclr health from the spiritual world.
All such will find

SIHS. CEOBOE W. FOMOM.
An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrison 
avenue, on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of each week, 
from 9 o’clock a.m. until 5 y. M. Sittings or examinations, 
81 ,00; w hcn wri11cn, 81,50. * tf-Apr.20.

Bisttllntos. Ueto Huubs Beto ^urh ^bbirthcmenfs
BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

BOABDING SCHOOL
ITor YontliHoOf llotli Moxon*

a

THE autumn term of this popular boarding school for both 
sexes begins Sept. 18th.

This Institution has been In successful operation for six 
yours, and will bo reopened under tho most favorable 
auspices. Improvements have been made thp past year In 
the Literary and Scientific Departments,and the facilities for 
acquiring a practical knowledge of Chemistry and other 
physical sctenctH have been Increased by the addition of new 
apparatus,(Including ono of Becker's Analytical Balancer,) 
and the adoption of a new system of Instruction. The accom
modation lor students will bo IncreaRCd this fall by the open
ing of another boarding department, to be under tho super
vision, of Mrs. Geo. Ewell, of Boston. Pupils can also find 
pleasant boarding places at moderate rates in private families. 
Students arc here olfercd every opportunity for obtaining a 
liberal education, and a moral and spiritual growth in har
mony with the laws of Nature. The? can pursue a full col-, 
leglate course, or tak/j special courses preparatory to entering 
the Counting-room, Institutes of Technology, or Universities.

Music and Painting receive particular attention, and each 
.department Is In charge of experienced instructors. Pupils 
who graduate In Gymnastics and In tho Teacher's class, re
ceive special diplomas. A Literary Society is connected with 

i the school, whose weekly sessions arc enlivened by music, 
recitations, plays and scientific experime nts. Tho locution Is 

*..—. ^muti. jo iHuuiuuiij DUUUUS3IUI 111 iicaung iiii 11uuiurn, 1 a 111hat couId bo de»lred In point of hea 11hfulncss and beauty 
Rheumatism, Diseases of tho Lungs, Kidneys, aud all Bilious of scenery.
Complaints. 314 Harrison Avenue, Boston. 4w*—Aug 3. PRINCIPALS.:

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS, 
AN INVALID’S GASKET,’’

WILLIAM DENTON’S WORKS,

Cancers are Curable
MRR. A. F. CUTTER. Electro-Magnetic Physician and

Healing Medium, 72 Essex street, Boston, tyass., removes 
Cancers or Tumors from aty part of tho system without 
drawing blood, and with very llttlo pain. Persons at a dis
tance ailllctcd with Cancer, can have the remedies sent to 
them, with full directions for use, by giving a full description
of their case. . •

All loiters for advice must contain ono dollar anifstamp. 
Office hours from 10 a. m. till 4 p.M. 3m*—July 27.

MRS. E. ELLIOTT
[VI^EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Healer. Mrs. 
ITA Elliott is eminently successful In healing all Humors,

DK. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close 81.00,a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and state box and ago. - 3m*—July 6.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM, ‘

E. L Bi sh, 
IH:llk Bi sh,

A. F. Ewell, 
H. B. Ewelu

HE FEBENCES:
Prof. 8. B, Brittan, Newark, N. J.; Luther Colbv, Theo. 

D. Weld, E. E. Plimpton, Albert Plimpton, Lyman Hnpgood, 
Anson j. .Stone, (Mercantile Savings” Bank), 8.1), Smith, 
(American Organ Co.,) Boston, Mass.; Benjamin StarWuck, 
Troy, N.Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth Cadv Stanton, Tonally, N. J.; 
John Gage, Vineland. N. J.; ” ’” '*-------- ””"------------fVI^^IliAk CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, I John Gngo, Vineland. N. J.; E. W. Capron, WUlidm.porti 

292 Washington street, Boaton. Mra. Latham 18 eminent- penn.; A. J. Davis, Orange. N, J.; Dr. H.T. Child, philadcl- 
ly lucccaafulin treating Humora, Rheumatism, diseases of tho phla; Lea J'nsey, Wilmington, Del.; Thon. Galea Forster', 
Lungs, Kidnoys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis- Kow York; Warren S. Barlow, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Unco examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00.. Aug. 21. For Catalogues, addresi E.U BU.sll, Belvidere, Warren 

Co,, N.J. . fiw— Aug. 3.

Penn.

IX M. X>
No. 231 □Premont Street*

HAS had over *25 years' experience In the treatment ot dis
ease, mostly those who have failed of relief from other 

sources. Satisfaction assumed. MRS.THOMAS,one of the 
debt Clairvoyants in Boston,can be consulted at his otllce.

Aug. 3.—4w* .

G. W. MUSSO, Iff. D.,
Ofllco -1G Tic acli Hiroot* Boston

Testimony of a Physician,
"I AM VERY ANXIO&STOGET SOME 

MORE OE YOUR 'NUTRITIVE' [Dr. H. B, 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound], AS I BELIEVE

PRICE TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE, OR ONE 
DOLLAR TO AMERICA.

Author of " Life Incident* and puttie Pictures,"

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYOHOMBT- 
RIC RESEARCHES AND DIN CO VER 1 EH. By William 
and Elizabeth, M. F, Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of tho day, and Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers niter hidden truths 
should read It. Price. 81,59; postage 20 cents, — *

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
•FUTURE OK OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.

Selling rapidly. Price, 8l;5U; poitagv20-Ccnta.
RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price

81,25. post aye 12 rents.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen

esis and Geology. 89 pp. Price: paper, 25 cunts, postage 4t 
cents; cloth. Mi cents, postage 8 conn.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
postage 2 cents. - .------

WHAT 18 RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in ’

LIFE PICTURES, a Poem in three cantos; The Two Ports; 
Tho Martyr Patriot; L.fo's Pilgrim; The Skeptic; Tho 
Monitor; The.Work of Changer Niagara: Five Faces; Invo
cations. MI. in. iv.; Pictures of Home; A Plea for Woman: 
Life’s Logic; An American Scene In August: The Light of 
Love; A Hymn; The Answering Voice; The Bigot's Blow; 
Tho Lady of Fashion; Religion, I. it.; A New Year's Ode; 
Farewell Old Year; Pilgrimage; Let us be Men; In Memo 
riant; Epitaph; Giantsand Dwarfs; Waiting; Spirit Power; 
Angels; Life; Dead by Lightning; Fading Light; During 
Sickness; Honey and Gall; 5 aledicllon lo England; Pawn
ing Eras: Behind tho Yell: The Secptro.

“AN INVALID'S CASKET . Is tlie result of nearly seven 
years’ poetic musings, tho majority being composed In Amer
ica. The object of the present Issue is to secure (If possible) 
means, from its sale, to enable the Author to support bls 
family. He lias now for fifteen mouths been growing daily 
less able to perform any kind of labor, owing to a disease 
which keeps him In continual pain. Ills medical attendant 
.ays that his case Is one not to be met with In n lifetime. . -----------—---------- ---------------—______________

The Author feels that he has little chance even for an hour SCIENCE. .Price 19 cents.- 4
nr two’, cessation from pain this..Me th,. Krnve. Tima nt the BE THYSELF. A DIbcoutho. Price 10 cents, 
ago of 42 ho la by tho hand of aillleihui rendered almost postaKo2cenla
hc,’,,c"’ MI’DICAL CFRTU’ieviT THE GOIt PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION-

„ Al’ CONSTITUTION: u l.eeture, ulVen hl Music Hal). Bov
. .^ o’r KoA,n' ton, on Sunilay alternoon, Slay .5, HU. Price lOcenls, post-

“ This la to testify that MB. .1.rom i.i. K suildrim from aue 2 cents.
a Fibroid Contraction of l.unp, rrodueluK Displacement of For salo wholesale and retail bv WM. W11ITK A CO., at 
tho Heart,and that his condition Is one which require, almost the BANNER OF LIGHT HOOkSTORE, 15a Wiuhlnslon 
iibfioluto rest, and will also necessitate a nearly constant street, Boston, Mass. tf

. medical supervision. 1
(Signed) T. ROBINSON, UR. C. P.LOHh.

May 7th, 1872. HUGH KEII, M.D. . , ___

Music HsU, Boston,Sunday afternoon, DecJith, 18b8. Price 
10 cents; postage 2 cents. , /<

COMMON SENSE < THOUGHTS ON. THE 
BIBLE. For Common Henne People. Third cdlildh—en
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents: postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SPIR
ITUALISM. HurmuoK to. chiuhtianity. rrico 10
cents, postage 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price K> cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OE MODERN

intending subscribers will confer a favor by forwarding 
their names, addresses, and subscriptions at once tn J. H. 
POWELL, 1711 Copenhagen st., Caledonian Hoad, London, N,

“ Victor racers wear Fame’s Crown 
Royally and grand, _ ...

Who to tho racer* fallen down

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.

Lend a helping hand'. 41oow—July 27.

AFTER DEATH, or tho DlHomboiliinont of Man.
Price 8'2,09. postage 24 cents. '

THEM ASTER PASSION, or tho Curtain raittoi! 
on Lovo, Woman, Court,hip, Marriage, and tlio Law. of 
Beauty and tile l‘roL>ngntlon«, Price 01,50, noMagi1 2S els.

TI IE WONDERFUL. S TO RY O F RA VALETTE,

K. vsldoiico S Wiil<len JSt., JJynn, Miihh. __ __
/■p'FICE HOURS in Boston, 9 to 5.->, Lynn, 6 to 8 In the LT TO BE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER MEDI-
—^!^------------- 1—1—y~Allg-1 _ CINES PUT TOGETHER FOR WHAT YOU

MRS. HARDY, \claimforit. whenever i have ad-
NO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4. Public ■

sriancendiscontinued until further notice, MINISTERED IT, THE EFFECT WAS SO
Aug, 17.—tf • . ] ’ . . _

M' ’ 188 S. F. NICKERSON,. Business anil Tost FAVORABLE AND QUICK, I THOUGHT
Medium; also examines for‘dI scale. Circles Sunday n «

and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover street, Boston. AT FIRST IT MUST BL A MERE PALLIA*
“ Aug. 17.—Bn* •
imLW. MTCH, Trance, Test 'and Heal- TIVE- AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS 
rnsin^'^^ 4C^lA~ypORE OFF THE DISEASE WOULD RE

MRS. M. CARLISLE,Test, Business and Clair- TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. No; 94 ,

. Camden atreet, Boston..Hw-Aug. 17. OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE 
M^ir™;«ft: No°'K and NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY;

• POt °^cn ^C(lncs^ay flnd Saturday. 13w*—July 6. TRITT T AM MOST HAPPY TO SAY THAT
MK^Xrit^^ w o® WS£ DID IT FAIL TO DO All
GJJL^‘1!11™1?^^^ _____________ “hl^'A (ZYD MORE) THAT YOU CLAIMED'OR I EX
SAMUEL GKOVE.R, Healing Medium, No nFnTrn - n n nKNinMnuK23 Dlx Mace (opposite Harvard Btreet). Dr. G. will at D. DUMoMUKU. ,
tend mnc-rnl. It rcgucBtcd. 13w»-Jun.8. LmMl^ ^ Way 2Wli 1872» . Ju„c8.

g[isnlhneuus CHARLES H. FOSTER,

T)P 15T?l<!Tn Ti TT ^VTT.TTR /^AN bo seen at No. 29 Hardy street, Salem, Mass., through JJXVk ± ■ JU' XX# W XIWXU9 v August, Returns to New York first day of .September.
P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn. ' 1 A"u-'’-

DR. G. T. BUFFUM, 
Clairvoyant Physician, 

NOW TRAVELING IN THE WEST.

OWING lo ill health, Dr. WILLIS haa been compelled to 
glvo up hh New York practice, and go to a place where 

tho wear ot professional life la not as great, and takes this 
- method of Informing his numerous patients about the coun

try that for the present he may be.addressed as above.. . ..
From this point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease ipOR EXAMINATION, send lock of hair ami $1.00, with 

• by hair and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this 1 P name, ug? and residence, plainly written, find receive by 
lino aro unrivaled, combining, as he docs, accurate scientific inail complete diagnosis of disease, and advice concerning 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance. treatment Po»t-Onice Box 4)5, Syracuse, N. Y.

All diseases of the blood and nervous system, Cancers, Hcrof- Aug. 17.-t»w* ’ *
ulft In all Its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all delicate com- —: - ----------—------zzrrrr------------------ - 
plicated nervous diseases the Doctor claims especial skill In AGENTS WANTED >OK

■ treating, nnd is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who nnAr* PAtlll PAIA AAPAT UfAni/
K°eS^^^^ p»rticaW11ohave pRQf, FOWLERS -GREAT WORK,/

Dr. Willis's address through August will bo Glcnora, Yates r^x Manhood. Womanhood, and their Mutual
• Co.. N. Y. . Inter-r*latlon*: Tjovc, It* I.nw#, Poxver,etc.

Address by mail as above. . tf—May25. Send for specimen pages and circulars, v ith terms. Address
-------------- :-------------------------------------------------------------------------- National Publishing Co., ID N. 7th street. Philadelphia, Pa.
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS ^ n-^_____________________ _ ____________ ________ _

tf-May 25.

Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, 
Boston, for25 Cents each:
REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE,

’’ ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 

. MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. H. CONANT,

- J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D. HOME,. 
MOSES HULL. 
WARREN CHASE, 
LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
•DR, H. F. GARDNER.

WILLIAM DENTON, 
N. FRANK WHITE, 
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS, 
MRS. LOVE M.-WILLIH,

11 Opium, Liquor, and Tobacco Habits.

A FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION used in practice many years 
fur tho positive cure of these Habits. For tho benefit of 

.1 poor sufferers, it will bo sentm/w for 81. This prescription 
can be put up at any Drug Store. Address • -’• .

DK. »J. E. BBTOOS.
Aug. 17.—hv* Troy, ALY.Dr. Willis’s DAUGHTER, _______________________________________________________

J.WM. VAN NAMEE, . j ItOJLLIN ML SOIJIRE. - 
ONI ETA, ) Controls of
gkevti^^ COUNSELOR AT LAW,
JO AX OF ARC, 
THE THREE'BROTHERS, 
WHITE FEATHER, 

(ROSE, 
Ilily.

No. 30 Court street, Room 4, Boston.
Apr.2.—cow •

D. I). HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents. , 
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, SU centa.

N. FRANK WHITE, imperial, 50 cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control ol J. William Van 

Namco, large size. 81.00.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING. 50 centa.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents.
• • , • PINKIE, the Indian Malden. 50 cents.

PT Sent by mail to any; address on receipt of price.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.' 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITOB.S.
BROWN BROTHERS havo had a professional experience 

of fifteen years. • Send for pamphlet of instructions. .
Hec. 30.—cow

SOUL BEADING,
Or Fayciwmetrlcal,Delineation of Oharactsri

American and Foreign Patent Oflice, 
' EHTAIIMHHKU IMSa.
IJATEXTH for flew invention# secured In the United HlatO 

and all European countries at greatly reduced rales* 
Patent rights and patented goods told un commlMlon.
Inventor’* IntrrMullunul Guxctle. »•<> centa pe r 

year. II ENK Y E. ROE HER,
• Engineer and Patent Agent, 

Apr. 11. aoj Broadway, New York.
................. - MAGNETIC. ‘ 

ALL ciues «t ncrvotiH prostration and general debility, from 
whatever < nine, .mic<-(Mfully treated bv F. A EaLMHR 

Magnetizer, 23 We»t 27th Mtrcet. New York Oily. Terms— 
otllce TreatmvtK, 8 Mmi; \’uh», 85,no. timeuw—July fi.

TlHlE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT 
A ASSOCIATION, No. hl Chamber* tired, New York, 
solicits.I’atcnta, exhibits, sells and buys PateiltH and I’M- 
entrd Gunds. “ Patkht llhlnr Gazmits,” price 10 coms. 
AGEN TS WANTED. .............. Apr. 27.

MRS. .1. L. SEA VERN, Slagtmtic Phyulcian
mid Medical Clairvoyant. Office hri West did street* 

between tilh and 7th avenues, New York Regular treat
ment. Particular atHntipBjn filling np prescriptions.

MRS. H. H. SEYMOUR, BiihIuchh and Teat Me
dium, inn Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, New 
York. Hours from 2 t<>6 and from 7 to 9 r. m. CirolckTuoiday 

and Thursday evenings. if—Aug^ln.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.

• CHAPTERS
FROM THE •

Bible of the Ages«
‘ FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.

Selected Trum Hhnl«m Vedas, Buddha, Con fur his, Mencius, 
Zoroaster,.Egyptian Divine Fymander, Talmud*, Bible,

HIT A’VYlT'IP'ir'n "DT ACC mure and Hie Rosicrucian's Story. Two volumes In one. An ex. Juhl X W <UuB DDvmOUIxLd* traordinary book. Price #1,50. ponlnge..hi cents.
xxr a I ^ EE RS 1111 ’; Iho MyHtuiiuH of tlio Miijuiothi Uni-

^ UY .uvxa w-ti.io.DKuun.j_i.il, verse. AcomplctCRUidotoielfdovelopineiitinclairvoy-
Author of “Alice Vale.” “ Helen Harlow’s Vow.” •* Suffrage anco. Price S.W, posts go freo.

. for Woman,” Ac. THE DIVINE PYMANDER. PricuSl^O.poHt-
Thls a fine volume'01 uro 18 cents. . ,

n , THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.
JuI*OS0 Jr OCtr'Vj I IM.HM) solutions of dreams. Price M cent*, postage 4 cents.

Inculcating tho highest moral principles. The author says In ?n viA^'vr^1 Hncl\w i t
her addrcM"To the Header": LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Prico
“Knn>ItRADKK-iou mity think Hint I bare chosen a sin-

guhir name for the collection which I now give you in book' 1 RE-ADAMIxE MAN. Tlio lltinHUl TACO 100,000 
form; but Is it not good to seek lo glorify common things'/ years ago. The groat standard-work on human antiquity. 
And though * . I Price 81.59, postage IH cents.

"The Mayweed I, a bitter herb, THE KIDDLE OF HERMES. Prico 25 cnntH.
A bi'ihblo wayside Hower. ItANDi ILI’H'S M A8TEBP1 E<'E “ Good Nowh:

• With neither form nor Ir^rancc The Woman', Book." Tbe eelebniml oork on Low. Wo
. To grace a regal bower; mon nml Marriage, which occasioned bls arrest. I’rlec 11,'^,

iVr.'?",?'^^^ RANDOLPH'S LIFE AND TRIAL. -Go coirtH,Ihnttcw wonldo.crpnilsctohce.l, . postage free. ’I liese two last work, contain the best tilings
■ Yet deep within Its heart ol gqld this author ever wrote. We can fill all orders at wholesale

The sunbeams love to play. • > - • . or retail* nnd furnish agents nnd canvassers.
And from Its petals purely white ' For sale wholesale anti retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at

Comes tho unbroken ray • the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Which gives the colors all In one, . street, Boston, Mass.
Reflecting nil. retaining none.” . * I-----------------------------————------- ----------------------

The work Is beautifully prlntcd~nnd bound, and makes an MRS. MARIA M. KING'S WORKS, elegant book for tho centre table or library. am.i_aaa.ai « w a7awaxw«

I'rlco #1,50, postage lbccnta^ . ■ -j|HE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, aadiscover^

das, Swedenborg, Luther. Novniiii. Renan. Ta
. Heshi, MIHot). Penn, Barclay, Mary FlH. li' r. New- • 

man, Tyndall, Max Mulkr. Woolman. Ella* Hicks.
Channing, Giinl.mn. H. (’. Wright. Lucretia Mott, Illg- 

glnron Bushnell, Parker. A. J. Davis, Mary F. Davis. Emma 
- Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbott, Denton, and outers.
Gospels and ‘Inspirations from Many Centuries and 

✓ ’ Peoples, • '•-•*“/' .
” Slowly the Bibb* ol the race Is writ, . 

Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it,”
- EDITED AND COMPILED BY . 
«. M. HTEBBINN, Detroit, Michigan.

4*mi pages, tinted paper, cloth. Price 82 00, postage 28 cents ;
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., 

at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Wellington 
street, Boston, Mass., and by their New York Agents, tho 
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, IH Nassau street, New 
York. .

THE -HISTORY or
MODERN AMERICAN

, A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
■ ■ . hr tub ■
Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between 
. > ■ ■ Earth and tho World of Spirits. • . .

L

I In the Development anti Structure of tho Universe; The 
I Solar System, Law# mid Methods of Ils Development; 

• Earth. History of Its Development: Exposition of iho Splr- 
I Ituiil Unlvcrxo. Price reduced to 81.75, postage 24 centa.

. REAL LUTE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being
• I Life Experiences. Scenes. Incidents and Conditions, Ulna-

Alnhorof;Al1rayte.'-"8u^ trat^

h.Al±.^»^.W™SK SOCIAL EVILS: Their Citiwsi and Ciiro. Bo
llalien havo puf forth In elegant atylc. It h dedicated to llwthiu^refonn °Vr!co%"c^^^^^^^
" Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman %!>ntv^ t rl>iH t riudi.n vJ'nr
Especially.” The author says: ” In dedicating this book to I THE bl I RI LUAL I HILOSOI HY r6. DI ABO- 
woman in. general, and to tho outcast in particular, I am L1SM. hi two lecturca. Price 25cents, postage freo.
prompted by a lovo of Justice, as well a# by tho deslfo*"to WH AT IS SPl RITUALISM?and SH A LL 8PIR-
arouso woman to that self-assertion, that sclf-Justlco, which 1 prUALIHTH HAVE A CREED? In two lectures, Price 25* 
will insure Justice from others.”. / cents, postage free. ‘ ■ " ‘

Price »1J»,poatago20centa. . ( . GOD THE FATHER, AND'MAN THE IMAGE
' OF GOD. I a two Icctures. Price 25 cents, postugo free.

- THIRD edition,.- . . THE BROTHERHOOD OILMAN, and what
follows from it. Ln two lectures, Prlpo 25 cents, postage. 
free. ■■ ' ' * ’. .

■ TnihD EDITION. ।

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW
, • BY LOIB WAISBJIOOKEH. '

ALICE VALE:
A STO,RY F,,0_R THE TIMES.,, :-

BY LOIS WAIBBROOKER. - .
This Is ono of tho best books for general roading anywhere 

to bo found. It should and no doubt will attain a popularity 
equal to “The Gates Ajar,” • .. .

Tho above books aro for salo wholesale and retail by the 
publishers, WM. WHITE t CO.,nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKS TORE, 15b Washington street, Boston, Mass, cow

NINTH EDITION
’ OF ...... t

THE SPLENDID VOLUME,
KNTITI.KI>, z I

POEMS
FROM .

THE INNER tlFI.I
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. .

Tho exhaustion of tl[c eighth edition of these -beautiful 
1’oems show# how well they arc appreciated by the public. 

. Tho peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these I’oetns.arc ad
mired by all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist 
in tho land should have a copy. .

-- - T^ OF‘ CONTENTS: '
-—- FART I.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers,; WM. 
WHIT.E & CO., ftt thd BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
liL^2^l,1Kton Btr0°t'

| DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKSa

A B G,OF LIFE. Price 25 centn, poHtago 2 cents, 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life ac^nL 

ing to tho doctrine ” Whatever Is, Is Right.” Price 81,09, 
; postage 12 cents. * ' ;
CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, post

- ago 19 cents. ■ ' '' - . • ‘ .
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,pontage2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Trice $1,00, poat-
.age"!!! cents. . ' - •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.

WHITE A CO,, ftt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington Btreet, Boston, Mass. . - tf

This wonderful mid thrilling hl-dory hat hern gathered tip 
from tho annuls of thirty-two States by. the author herself, 
collected nnd written under the direct supervision and guld- 
unceof the spirits. ’ . .

It contains excerpts from the Spiritualism of the Xew Eng- 
hind States, Cjihfiirnbi. Oregon, the JTrnturirs. Ciinadtvt-ho-^ 
whole i)T the Southern.-Western and Middle States; Origin 
and History of Dark Circles; hmugnrift(‘d by spirits who J 
lived on lids planet ten thousand'years ago; Portrnlt i»f 
Orcs*, the “moat ancient angel “; Wonderful Manifestations . 
amongst the Red Men, Miners Gold-Diggers, mi the Ocean, in 
Central and Smith America; Recunis hitherto unpublished 
of Secret Societies,. Strange Movemenlsi Apostolic Leaders, 
and the Rise and-Fall «'t Spiritual Popedoms, Church. Trials, 
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft 

"infd-Necromaiicy in the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty 
Coiifiiel, Irresistible Warfare, nnd Present Triuiniihs of this 

.most wondtrhil movement, from tlie opening of the gates 
through the” Poughkeepsie Seer, ' to the.'great celebration 
of the twentieth nniiiver’mry of the “ Rochester Knockings” ; 
Professors, Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums, Societies* 

-The Spiritual and Secular Prc^ hud Pulpit, all brought to tho 
tribunal of public Judgment; the secret things ol the move- 
meul disclosed; lights mid shadows fearlessly revealed. Tho 
whole forming the Siost mtcminoru hkvelathhi that has 
ever issued frotu the press. -.- ........^.. ........ ......... ^

' riLid:, sn.’?5, vohtaoe 50 centa, —

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES . 

DILIVIHBD BKFOKB TUB FBIKHDS or PBOOBKSB IH RBW TOBK. 

BY ANDREW JAOKSOUCbAVIS.

Containing everything but the engravings, ha# Just been 
Issued. Price £2.7ft, post ago l>2 cents. .

Forsalv wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE *V CO.,M tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street; 
Boston. Mass. . . . ■ . cow •

' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

SEERS OfWE AGES:
, ANCIEXT. MEDIEVAL AXI) MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.

BY J. M; PEEBLES.

AGRAND CHANCE. Nothing ever ofiered like It before.
A Novelty in Political and Popular Literature. Agents, - 

address Union Publishing Co., Chicago, Ill., Phila., Pa., or 
Springfl eld, M asi. *4w—Aug. 3. ,

\ M^0«p« CURE FOR »RU AM MURAUilA.'
. person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, Bho will give , , ........

an accurate dCBcription of thoir leading traits of character and 1 HAVE tho only remedy that will euro tho above diseases, 
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and future I In no case will It MU. Hent by mall, largo bottles #2, amall 
Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busl- 81. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.
new they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo success- June!.—tl . W. I ERSONS, D. M.
fttl; tho physical and mental adaptation of thoso intending
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Full do- DU JL O. JD-A.JLv.hb, JD.,
^X°n,l;W'00,Brl°fd<’^w^^^ ANALYTICAL rllYSICIAN, No. 15 Bill. Park, Chicago,

July6-tf White S A HI Tho Doctor', Health Journal mailed freo to any
^—^—~j------ ———^—_^^^—.^^^^^—.^ । auurcBB. *1—vU,y u.

SAN FRANCISCO.
DB. ALBERT MOBTON, MAGNETIC HEALER.

MRS. MORTON, .CLAIRVOYANT, MEDI0AL AND 
BUSINESS MEDIUM AND PSY0H0METRIST, 

. , . Unto of Uoston.

HEALING,‘Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Communica
tions, Paychomotrlcal Readings of Character from Letters, 

. and Analysis ot Ores. No. ll O’Farrell street. Aug. 3.

’ NOTICE.

LET all liberal people who have children to educate, send 
for a Catalogue of the Belvidere Hcmhiary, and they will 

learn something which may be to their advantage.
Aug. 17.—2 w ' .

A Word to the World, CPrcfa- 
toryj • - - -

The Prayer of the Sorrowing, 
Tho Bong of Truth, 
,Tho Embarkation, .
Kepler’s Vision, 
Lovo and Latin, ,

Tho Hong of the North, 
The Burial of Webster, ' 
Tho Farting of Sigurd and

Gerda,
Tho Meeting ol Sigurd and

Gerda. .. -^.. . . .
a

Tho Spirit-Child, (by “ Jen
nie,”] —

The Revelation,
.Hope for tho Sorrowing, 
Compensation. .
The Eagle of Freedom, 
Mistress Glenare’, [by “Ma-

PART II. •

rian,”] 1
Little Johnny, ' 
" Birdie's " Spirit-Song, 
My Spirit-Home, (A. AV

Sprague.) •
I SUU Live, [A. W. Sprague,)

Life, [ShakRpenrc,]
Love, [Shaksncare,]

, For a'That, [Burns,] - 
Words O' Cheer, (Burns,) 
ResurrcxLCPoe.)
The Prophecy of Vain, CPoc.]
Tho Kingdom, (Poe,)
Tho Cradle or Collin, [Too,]
The Streets oi IMthnore, 

[roe,] . . .
The .Mysteries of Godliness, 

(A Lecture,]
Farewell to Earth, [Poe.]

MRS. MAUD E. LORD’S
GOMXEW IJIfSCOViariY.

THIS great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier 
was given MRS. LORD while in a clairvoyant condition, 

. and numerous trials of this wonderful medicine havo won for 
It a wall-deserved reputation.

MR3. LORD also examines and proscribes for disease by 
sending lock of hair. Price of examination 81,00and a 3-cent 
stamp. Send for Circular

W. G. HOOKEH, General A sent,
#51 1-3 M’urk Avenue, Chicago, 111,

J uly 27.—3m*■ 

. CHICAGO.

MRS. M. SMITH, Healing and Developing Medium, and DR.
DEMISHULL, Anellptlc Physical!! and Magnetic Heal

er, No. 853 Wabash Avenue, Chicago* HL 5w*—. uly 27.
THE MAGUNmTIC THEATMEJNT.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW HTONE, Troy,N. Y., 
and obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on this system 

of vitalizing treatment. tf—Juiy 6.

FK. PHOCNIX, Bloomington Nursery, Ill.; 000
• acres; 2l.t year; 12 Green llomca; Trees. Bulbs, 

Bedov Plants, Nursery Stock; /Catalogues, 30 cents,
Aug. 10.—13w

D R. J. R. NEWTON

THE OABEEB 
or tub . • 

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. 
. BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

WH#,®1®?’™* ®ffl«® a‘tbo Konnatd ^ (Companion volume to the God-Ido'a.)
Ohio, Auguet 16th, and resume healing September 1st at nnx-Tnvruthe same place, where ho will remain till furthor notlco............ -wuS"ZF.^T8n„™fT’?lu^?,P,,\,P-V.0Crr^«fi1J!!.r ul?.™ffi\u 

DR. Newtok will heal tho sick at tho Spiritualists'Hall,. IHj^SIJuP^r^L*
Troy, N.Y., lor ono week, commencing Saturday, August FjS‘'-^A^LV’nrSl™V.“'’rnhn^i,nP n°«%^?dnn^^^
24th, 25th, 26th, 2Uli,28th. 29th, and closing at noon 80th. ™ ,£"r™T? ‘.un L™™^ Mil

Thoso persons who cannot well nlTord to pay aro cordially \o^\lLJ^»’.’r}?H.?°H!llOn,^i.thL^2^?AHtinriJ! r^ 
lnvlted,tp como and bo cured “ Without Money and Without hyp??t,?lrST 'i1f?[8>'„ttJ^PlcI,V„ n!!n^7> l"<^

17 rcction of Jesus; Descent Into Hell; the Gospels; tho Exton
_____ ;_____________________________ —2—1— slon of Christianity; Resumri of tbo Life and Character of 

a/^§"^nBO<)K^}|yiHlTn^^ ^^'^P^oiL^nosug^lS cents.

' ' For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
POSTAGE PREPAID. 350 pages bound In cloth. HlUBtrat 5^ LIOU^ WashI!!!„
x cd with (tn engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of street, Boston^M^sa^________________________ .________ eow

• The Victim of Temptation, and twenty five other very
costly and Instructive cuts. Marasmus; on, 8hlf-Ihmola- 
tion. The perusal of-this section alone will save millions of

• lives from premature graves. Send to DR. ANDREW STONE, 
Physician to tne Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y. 

July 6.—U

THE GOLDEN KEY;
on,

Planchiette Song, 
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING

Tho edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, Ir elegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price of 81,25, postage 20 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 88,00, postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
^ Washington street. Boa ton, Mass. _____ cow
•• Ono of tho Most Valuable and Important Dis- 

covorios since tho Art of Printing,”

NEW AEPIIABETFOR AIL NATIONS.
' ' BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN.

Tho series of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises tho 
following;- . • .

1. The Pan-no rm-alpha; Universal or In Itrnationa I Nor
mal Alphabet. for tho scientific and uniform representation 
of all possible languages. A stepping-stone to a Universal 
Language and Universal Peace. Basic element of the New 
Education. “One of the most significant outgrowths ol Mod
ern Spiritualism.” Price, postpaid, 30 cents. .

2. NoRMo-GRAvnY; Normal or Natural Writing. The Pan 
normalpha applied to the’ writing of Engisht forming a 
beautiful syitcnr of shorthtod, (bcgfnncr'B stylo) entirely 
freo from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a fow hours 
without a teacher. Price 30 cents.

3, Pro-grapht; Lopghand Substitute or Transition Writing. 
For writing English in the common characters, without 
“silent" letters Useful In corresponding with those who 
have not learned Normography, and designed to render it 
hereafter unnecessary lor children and foreigners over to 
learn the common abominable spelling. Price 15 cents.

For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass. tf

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.
BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE..........

Word, by J. O. Babbbtt, music bv 9. W. Fobtsb. Thl» book, containing <00 octavo page,, I, based unon tho 
Price 30 cents. ’ mysteries which have, of late years, so greatly astonished the
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher,, WILLIAM woild of many of which 1, given a phllo,ophlcal explana- 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, H0?' Borno of the revelation, are really wonderful, and will 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf olalra th® attention of the reader from tho first chapter to
---------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----- —-------- the last. o 
MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION. For sale’wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at

' - NEW BANK BUILDING, I nV^jS BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

No. 387 Washington Street. Boston. । nu-wTamTA-wTrnv.
THIS is tho only Saving Bank In tho State that pays Inter- vJH.JtU.k5 O X •

eat on deposits for each and ovcryfull calendar month . . , ' . * . m 4 । u
they remain in bank. Tho Institution has a guarantee fund Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light ot 
of 8 205.000.00 for the expreu protection of depositors.' - astro-theology. By .REV. D. W, HULL. ■ ....

Junel.—13w • >' “Bo not moved away from tho hope of tho Gospel, which ye
“ —•   __________ _________________________ ^-------------- have heart, and which was preached to every creature which
^u-rrA^ST^^^^^^W^ CliAIBVOYANT. is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made * minister.”— 
■ NCLO8E #1,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with age and col. i: 23. <X 1
I sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip- - Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
Uon. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
Chase & Co., 614 North Oth street, St. Louis, Mo. the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

Junol7.-U - 1 Btreet. Boston Mass. . tt

' . . . " CONTENTS,. . . •
Defeats and Victokies, ‘ 

The Woubd’s Tube Redeemeb.
The End of Til k Would. ; . : ■ ’ ■

The New Bibth. ■ *
- The Shobtbst Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reign of Antt.-Chbist.

. The Spirit and its Circumstances.
' Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit, 
Truths, Male and Female.

•False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature. '
' Social Centres tn the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches. 
The Oh.iect of Life. ■ 

’ Expensiveness of Error in Religion.
I Winter-Land and Summer-Land.

Language and Life in Summer-Land, ’ 
Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 

Ultimates in the Summer-Land.
1 vol., 12mo., price 81.50; postage 20 centa. '

r For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher®, WM, 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

•This volume; of. nearly 409 pages, octavo, traces the'pho- * 
momeiia of SPIRITUALISM through Tndlii, Emit. Phoo- 
nlclii, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Chrlsl a time, -
TREATING.OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

“ : CHURCHAL JESUS,
. " .NATURAL JESUS.
HoW begotten ? Where was lie from twelve to thirty ? W

ha an Eisenian?. ■
MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ,

Tile-Wave commencing ip Rochester; Its Present Altitude: 
. Admissions from the Press In its Favor; Testimonies of tho
Poets ; Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy, Beecher, 
Chapin. Hepworth, Ac., Ac. , .

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED,
.What Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesui Christ, 

the Holy Ghoit, Baptism, Faith. Repentance, Inspiration, 
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Judgment, Punishment,Salvation, 
Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, thoGo- 
nlus. Tendency and Destiny Of tlm Spiritual Movement. . ’
.It is dedicated to .

Aiiron 2NItc,*n, HplrXt,
With Horoscope bv REV. J. O. BA RRETT,

• Bound in beveled boards. Price #3.00; postage OS cents. 
For sale wholesale and. retail by tho publishers. AYM.

WI?V*’E ,t CO., at the BANNER GF LIGHT.BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, RoaUiM^MiiMh^?;_______ cow 
""rOURThlHM^^ AND CORRECTED.

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. if

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK, .
“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM”?
Just the Book to place in tho hands of your Inquiring 

neighbor. ' . —r. .
Just the Book for every ono who asks you what Spiritual

ism Is. ' .
J ist tre Book to bo read at your public meetings.
Just the Book for a " doubting Thomas ” and a hesitating 

Nicodemus. •
Just the Book for thoso who grope in darkness seeking for 

light. .
in one vol., cloth, with portrait. Price 82.00. postage 24ctS/ 
For salo wholesale arid retail by WM.•WHITE <t CO., at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington strcot,
Boston, Mans. . cow

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.
GEW-CONTBAllIOTIONS OF THE Binr.E.

144 propositions proved, affirmatively, and negatively, 
Without comment. New edition, revised and j nlamcd; 72 pp. 

AIlBTK/kCT OF COLBNSO ON THE PEN
TATEUCH. The substance of five volumes, proving that 
tho five books of Moses.were composed by later writers, and 
are historically falao. With an Ewayjjn tho Nation and Coun
try of tho Jews, by W. H. B., considered by competent critics 
to bo tlio most valuable part of tiny pamphlet. •

SUNDAY NOT TIKE7 SABBATH I A EX. 
DAYS AEIKE HOLY. A Controversy between Rev. 
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. Henry Burr; 
with other valuable matter,’making this tbo. best work ou 
tho Sundayquestlon.

Price25 cents each. For salo at this office. 13w—June 2'2.

Randolph’s Curious Life,..
A IND TJH.E GHEA.T TXtlAD.

Wo have received a new supply of this work. Thoso who 
desire this very curious book, should send for It at cncc. It 
gives three sides of tho free love question with power and 
eloquence. Price 60 cents, post paid; usual discount to the 
trade. „ ' •

Address WM. WHITE & CO., Banner of Light Office. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass., where maybe had all 
of this author’s works, including “ Cased Liana,” or tho “Wo
man’s Book.”

TITHE DEACON S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme. 
A By J. H. Powell, author of. “Life Pictures." etc., etc. 
Price 5 cents: postage 2 cents. For sale whblesale and retail 
by WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THE GOD PROPOSED
FOR

Our National Constitution:
A. UECTUlt.E,

GIVEN IN MUSIC HALmiOHTON, ON SUNDAY AFTER- 
NOON,MAY5,1872,BY W-KOttt DENTON. 1’rlce IDccntu, 
postage 2 cents. ■

■For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE «t CO., nt 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street. Boston. Mass. . _______ .__________________

Pricfe Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!

. Throe Poems.
VOICE OF NATURE. - . •

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
• VOICE OF SUPERSTITION

By .Warren Sumner Barlow*

’ This volume Is startling In. Its originality of purpose. and 
is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian Mgotl 
than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Thu Yoicu of Natuhb represents God in tho light of Rea; 
son and Philosophy—In Bls unchangeable and glorlourattrl- 
butes. While others havo too often only demolished, thia 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho mlns ofMunor- 
stltlon. Judge Baker, of Now York, In-bls review of thia 
poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the author to b» 
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic pooU.of tho

Voice of a Prsblr delineates the individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

The Voice of Sutkustitlon takes the creeds at their word, 
and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that tho 
God of Moses has been defeated by Hatan, from tho Garden o 
Eden to Mount Calvary!

Printed In large, clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound 
In beveled boards, nearly *209 pages,.

Price 81,25; full gilt 81,39; postage 16 cents.
For salo wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITER CO., al tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. cow

•£ LIFE OF
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,

TTI.E GJEOnOGIfeiT A.BiI> llJVDICAU.
B Y J. B. POWELL. ■

This biographical sketch of ono ot tho ablest lecturers In 
tho field of reform, is published In a neat pamphcl, comprising 
thirty-six pages; Those who would know more of thin erudite 
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse its 
^^^^Vhoever may purchase this llttlo brochure will aid 
our needy drother. Mr. Powell, for the money wo receive 
for It will bo sent to him.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

W-RANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.ti

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“ I CHEATED Light AND DAHKHRSS/aND I OBKATB 

Good and Evil, saith the Lord."
BY JAME3~tL SILVER.

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINB.

This book treats in ah able'manner of Physical and Moral 
Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—•ob
jects of great interest to the whole human family. Tho reader 
cannot well help following tho author to tho end of hli book 
for his Illustrations aro apt and forcible.

Price #1,59; postage 29 cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM* 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. cow

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OR.

GHOSTS AND 0H03T-SEER8.
BY CATHERINE CBOWB.

Price *1,25; postage 16 conn. " ,•- • . „
For Bale wholwalo and retail by the puWlBhcr*. 55 M. 

WHITE of CO., at tho BANNER OF L1GH1’ BOCK.srORE. 
158 Waahlnatnn .treat, llo.ton. Mmi. tt.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pI coei now ex

tant. attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Apostles, and .thoir companions, and not included In the 
New Testament by Its compilers. Price |1,M» postage 16o.

For sale wholesale and retail by thopubllshen, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass. - .

JUNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine tho 
Author of the Letters of Junius. A demonstration. Ove 

300 coincidences, nnd not one incomoatlblo fact. 335 page 
Price Bl.50. For »alo at this olllce._____  13w—JuneB.

l^OD, OR NO GOD; or, An Infinite God an 
VT Impossibility. By AUSTIN KENT Price 10 crate 
postage 2 cents. ___ •

For iale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IN Washington 
itroet, Boston, Masi tt
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<16x DarwiniMii» .

.Price 91,SO, Fostii&o 34 cento.

>i

.45 "

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information this work la 
without a superior.

That it Is a carefully .condensed and dlccsted volume, the 
high reputation nf Its compiler is a warrant.

right of discovery may bo questioned; obtained 
by conquest, it may be by mere robbery; founded 
npon creation, it Is Impregnable. Ah tho skill 
and labor of the creator a-a more and more bn-

' Passed to Splrit-UPe:
From tho residence ot hla father, Black River, O., Aug. 3d, 

Charles Perkpllo, In the 17th yearot his ago.
He was deeply Interested In Spiritualism, which supported 

him In hla last fearful sickness. Tho Methodist church was 
kindly tendered, and tilled with a sympathizing audience. 
The luneral discourse was delivered by Hudson Tuttle. .

A NEW BOOK FOB ■ '

CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS, PRIMARY SCHOOLS, 
- AND FAMILIES.

WESTERN LOCALS,’ Eto.
REPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

“LESSOR FOR CHILDREJI ABOUT THEMSELVES.
BY A.. E. NE WTO V, . ,

Late Superintendent of Schools In Washington, D. C.

' “KNOW THYSELF; ALL WISDOM CENTRES THERE.”

Part I. of this little work, containing 141 pages, 16mo, Is 
now ready It treats of thoUUMXN Ilonv, Its wonderful struc
ture, and tho conditions of Health, Usefulness and Happiness, 
andJs Illustrated by superior engravings. -

Tlleso lessons have been prepared to meet a want which is 
behoved to be extensively lelt by parents and teachers, and 
especially by Conductors and Leaders of Children’s Progres
sive Lyceums. .

J ........ ' Boards. Clolfi.

WISCONSIN PEBBLES.

BV .1. O. BARRETT.

Single copies, ono to five..................  50 cents, fin cents.
Six copies to fifty......... . ...............  45 “ 55 “
Upward* of fifty copies....................................40 “ »5d “

’ For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston Mass.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
W1IITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIG^T BOOKSTORE 
IM Washington street, Boston, Maas. •

A POPULAR MEDICAL BOOK .
By Andrew Jackson Davis.

MENTAL DISORDERS,

. ’ NII WAN.
Heterodoxy Among flu; Clergy—Ortho-

AUGUST 24 1872.

THE WEST

Wurrm <’hasr,‘Corresponding Editor*

Office *t Mi Spiritual, Reform and Liberal Bockatore, 6U 
N^rth fifth street, St Louie. Mo. ,

. |3p~ (’llp;r# ol tlie Bunner of Light. Including hack num 
ben and bourn! 'ulumru. can alwaj a be had at thia office.:

SAPPING AND.MINING............

The Roman Catholics are sapping and mining | 
St. Louis and Now York, and with tlm largo Im- j 
migration of .Insults driven from foreign countries | 
and to which onr rational arms are over open, 
they will soon begin,or rather extend,tlie work of 

. ruining obr w) o!,> country liy subverting its fre'e 
reli ;ious institutions in the name of Jesus wlio 
was the Christ of early believers, and is Hie God ■ 
ofklmo’C ell tlm sects in our country.

Tliey are, through officials whom they can elect 
in our city, getting couttol of nil the children, as 
far as possible, who liavo to bo cared for publicly, 
either as objects of charity or correction, and try 
to break iip every other institution except those 
tl^ey control. Tlmy-also make open war upon our 
free schools, and are building ami opening a sys- 
tnniof schools under tlu-ir । mitrol. for which they 
ask now, and will soon demand, a share of public 
money; and no mini will get tlieir. votes who does 
not assist tliem either pulliclynr privately, and 
as they are a secret political |iower, bound by a 
stronger tie than tlm political party He, they can 
whip over on either party and secure their I’.mdi- 
dates, If once nominated. Tlie prin-ts bavo eiilll 
clent Inll'inn™. in most of tlm wards of St. Louis, 
to carry Hie election in the ward for either party, 
and lienee each party Is pandering to the (Ihuri'.h 
and seeking t’atlinlie votes; ami our press Is (with 
a few slight exceptions) so muzzled it .flare not. 
bark and cannot bite even in defense of 1 fin 
most skcred institutions of the country, viz., the 
schools.

Our philosophy has also been rnpontedly crush
ed ontof public exhibition by Catholic inllimnco 
from both worlds. Tlm truth Is, this Insidious foe 
to human liberty, which has dragged down Ire
land, I’ortiigal, Spain, Italy and Greece, in tho- 
Old World, lias already Its grasp on our'vitals 
with tlm desjgn of rule or min, as it ever Ims done 
where toler.ated. Slavery was once a dangerous 
power in onr nat'on, and it was aeoHtJy enemy to 
expel after It bad been once riveted and rooted 
Into our institutions; and if we aro not. mistaken 
wo have a still more dangerous ami sub'lu fimin 
tho Roman CntholIrUhiirch, and Itij Jesuit Society 
of Jesus, who poison tlm minds of iilltbey get in- 
thuinca over against our people and tbelr." God

We ha.vo_oy.or noticed that Catholics never con
verse on religious subjects, except witli Catbole 
believers, lumen they have llttlo opportunity to 
learn; and lief priests are careful to make them 
keep their mouths closed on that subject so that 
they sliall be ignorant, and thus led by thoir con-
•feasors into any fanatical movement, on which 
they, of course, will be Ignorant and honest. Pro
testants foolishly attempt, to enlighten them witli 
thn.Blblo, which of cotirso cannot help them out 
of the darkness of' superstition’. • Reason-Is the 
only weapon, and It cuts as keenly into Protestant 
creeds as into Catholic; and onr .freo schools are 
fast educating tlie children out of the control of 
both, and this the Catholics see, and boldly attack 
the schools, for the defense of which wo may yet 
havo to tight some severe battles. The pen is al
ready in tlio conllict, and: tho tongue will soon bo 
also rattling on both 'sides, and we hope may seti 
Ho it without resort to deadly weapons; but if 
worst come to'worst, tliu people will sustain the 
schools with tlio Idood of martyrs, as they did the 
cause of liberty, and tho old Church will go .wliere 
■slavery went, ont of existence! in this country, 
. through a terribio war. -

' IB MAN PROPERTY ?•

' The, editor of the Universalist discourses in 
this wise: ■

" One of tho relations wo boar to God is that of 
property; Iio owns ns. Wo are the Lord’s, and 
not our own, because he made us. Ho molded 

"and fashioned us.’ He quickened us, and endowed 
us with wonderful gifts. Ho gave uh responsibil
ity and conscience. Ho subjected us to the con
ditions "or earthly being, and inspired within uh 
the anticipation of immortality. He Imparted to 
uh a freedom, bounded by bln own mighty will, 
and restrained and limited by tlie tether of law. 
Tbe more ho baa done for us, tho more Iki demon
strates his ownership. The more kindnesH bo 
does ns, the'more firmly it may bo believed tliat 
wo are the Lord’s. Tliu claim of ownerHliip by

of lopHoneHS anil dissipation and petty robbery. 
The great Zetnedy lies,In prohibition of the man- 
ufaclnre and importation of alcohol, which is the 
principal inciting cause of the degrading evil.

2 fM
“BE YE ALSO READY.” 

___  /
A writer for an Advent paper, after a string of 

numbers- and meaningless sentences about the 
fultillnient of projiiHM'yrfinaHy comes to tho con
clusion that the day of the Lord is near, and finds 
evidence in tbe late European war, as tliey usu
ally do in earthquakes and storms. He says:

“ Now, if these conclusions aro correct, wo can 
readily see and understand our whereabouts in 
tlie great prophetic stream of time and of events 
of tliis world's history, and are.justified in believ
ing tliat the recent struggle between Franco and 
I'ru-sia may bo the beginning of tin: gathering 
of. tliu nations, preparatory to the battle of that 
great day of God Almighty; and hence tlio prom
ised deliverance ot the saints is at hand. (Rov.

Fortunately for uh all, tlio if Ih in tlio sontonco, 
anil Haven uh from the terrible eataHtroplio; for 
the cotielnxionH are not correct, ami if they were, 
It would be evidence that tlioro wa« no intelligent 
and jUHt governing power over the univome of 
which we are a part. It in Htrango to uh that nuch 
pertinacity exintH in the human mind onthoridic- 
uIouh theory of tlio AdvontiHtH, when tlieir niath- 
ematical ealculatioiiH havo ho ofuin failed. Clirin- 
tlamt who-count themHelveH " vile worinH of tho 
diiHl," and tho Bible a perfect and holy Word of 
God, can over tlnd an exciiHo for any failure in 
themHelveH, and not Heo it where it really in, in 
the Bildo, where tlm chronology and hintory can
not. be relied on at all, but which in valuable only 
for tho moral eayfngH In It.

From.tho " Gh>n Homo ” to Berlin—tlio beauti
ful, refined village of"tho North, noted fir sand, 
trees, Howers, cranberries, and a fine agricultural 
country to sustain it. A homo at Bro. Hamilton’s. 
Rev. Stono, tho good Unitarian ’brother, wlio has 
lived hero many years, invited tno tq.,occupy his 
jinlpit both morning and evening. So his congre
gation hoard tlio gospel of angels as delivered 
unto ancient and modern saints—the modlumistic 
reformiirs of the ages. Bro. Stone is very much 
beloved. Thore aro many in Berlin favorably 
disposed to Spiritualism/ but tbo families of com
mitted Spiritualists can be counted.. ‘

Dr. J. C. Phillips, a clairvoyant physician, wlio 
has boon in the field several years, is located here, 
Ho Is very faithful, trustworthy anil'successful. 
No greater pleasure can I find than to recommend 
to public patronage a modest and honest healer.

-*T4ie magnetisms of siioli are tbe leaves of the tree 
.of life for the healing of the nations. .

Hero mot Bro. Wustbvor and ills sister, Mrs. 
Maitland. They have been, traveling together, 
lie lecturing on our gospels and sho giving spirit 
testa nnd psychometric readings. He is'a ready 
speakbrrintlnoticed by scientific minds, and has 
an .'excellent reputation. Mrs. Maitland, though 
but recently in,tho Hold, is one of the most bril
liant mediums in tbe country—the most analytic
al. She Is a sweet writer of pootry.au artist and 
seeress, and Spiritualists should encourage her 
more faithfully; ■'How-many sensitive palms of 
Inspiration the angels are.blooming. .liltlieGeth- 
semanes of, mediumistio life! When will Spirit 
ualists defend them as' they require? When will 
they fortify around, them and give them the 
chances they need to bless the' starving millions 
with tho elixir of spiritual life? ■

Made a flying visit to Eureka; lectured here in 
the Union Cliurcb. Thence to Waukan, Omro, 
Neenah, Appleton, &o. Everywhere are Spirit
ualists and almost everywhere scattered and jin
working, save in isolated relations. What a grand 
circuit of labor might bo organized and developed 
in this region; but the fluid mainly lies cold aud 
uncultivated. What Is the matter? Do we love 
onr high calling? I tell you,dear reader, a solemn 
fact, that we Spiritualists, as a body, have Scarce, 
ly commenced the organic work in our souls.

• When we shall affectlonally delight to overcome 
self, to bet orderly, affiliative, constructive, edu
cative, regenerative, we shall live, and tbe deserts 
sb dreary now, will blossom as the rose.—

stowed uponJts refinement and beauty, tbe right 
of properly is intensified. And ho more and more 
deeply must tbe truth be Impressed upon ns tliat 
wo are tbo Lord’s, tho more we recognize tho 
gifts of the Divine Providence. ‘All souls aro 
niino/naPh tbe Lord. And our hearts respond 
with-uniiiterab)n Amens.” ’ -

We supposed tho abolition of slavery had for
ever settled tbe question of property in man in 
the negative, but it seoms our Christian brothron 
havo not yot given it tip, since this writer uses it 
as an 'argument against endless misery, or the 
loss of any soul by tho owner of us all. To us, as 
well as to thq Orthodox, it is a slim and silly ar
gument. If we are personal property, of course 
God 1s a personal owner, and wo shall run away 

- from that slavery as soon as.we can, as wo once 
did from a New England bondage.Info.whlch we 
bad been told in childhood and poverty. If onr 
•brother conld establish bis points of title, we 
should assure him there would bo a rebellion, or 
at least runaway slaves, for wo conld soo only 
slavery for us if wo wore the property of any be
ing, even if wo wore made by such being, which 
of course wo deny. However much this brother 
may “ .inien " ills theory wo do not accept it, nor 
are we likely to lie saved hy any such idea.

earnest s tlrit. I love bls inner life; it Is clear and 
honest. He must not be allowed to wait. Let 
tbe Spiritualists of Wisconsin set him at work. 
He can be reached at Sheboygan Falls. Sister 
J. H. Severance gave the people a feast of truth 
rightly served, as a lofty-minded woman cando 
ft—with a view to radical reform. She is the 
western Boadicea of Social Freedom. I never 
beard Bro. Peebles speak with more fervor of 
soul. As tho fountains of spirit-love gushed 
forth in inspiring waves, bow eagerly did tbe 
thirsty mnltitude quaff of iho healing waters! 
Tho missionary waa'intlio kingdom come; tbe 
singers were happy; tho poetic readers inspira
tional, and all the'people happy-

So tho great angels have gained another vic
tory, and the spring -of flowers is dawning in tho 
winter of our hopes. Ho! ye weary laborers, 
look up and rejoice! There aro no retrogress
ions. Lot us be above anxiety for tlio truth,’and 
be calmly'faithful in our trustH. “ •

have any Satan in his ajaiem at all? How many I 
days did it take God to make the world, accord- I 
ing to Darwin? What does Darwin say about 
tlieark, antTihe animals going into It? What is- 
his opinion about the sharp practice between La
ban and Jacob, and of the fraud by which Esau 
cheated his old blind father? How is Darwin on 
tho resurrection of the body ? Does Darwin 
believe that black is white, and white black? 
Dr. Haven, with his intimate acquaintance with 
the works of the great naturalist, should have en
lightened Ills hearers on these points, Had he 
done eo, lie might not have appeared so mneb in 
the attitude of a hen who runs her head under the 
straw in blissful security, while the hawk flies 
away with her body. S. B. McCracken.

Detroit, Michigm.

' NEW BOOK,

FLASHESof light
FROM THE

S»iWi*t>aad»
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF -------

Mrs. J.H. GOH ANT,
' COMr'lLID xxdIxbbakoxd BY .

ALLEN PUTNAM,

■ A MINISTERIAL CHANGE IN DETROIT. ' 
Several weeks ago Rav. William E. McLaren, 

pastor of tho Westminster (Presbyterian) Church 
in this city, announced to liis congregation that 
lie could no longer in good conscience represent 
all of tha vital doctrines of the Church,and asked 
to be relieved from his charge. This action of Mr. 
McLaren'is worthy of the highest commendation. 
Ho was at the head of a wealthy congregation, to 
whom his ministrations were eminently satisfac
tory,and was comfortably settled in his labors 
on an annual salary of $TH)I.’ Dependent for 
support upon bls profession, the depth of his con
viction must have been equal to his moral cour
age, to havo led him to take the step which he 
has taken.-His resignation having been accepted, 
lie has become a communicant of the Episcopal 
Church. While, pf course, wn have no sympathy 
with his belief either as a Presbyterian or an 
Episcopalian, the living up W.one’s highest con
victions is accepted -as evidoneff of the noblest 
typo of manhood with' all honorable minds. 
While viewing the case in this light, it also’ sug
gests another thought.

The frequent changes of base—to use a con
venient term—among the ministry, show the fer- 
mqntlvo state of the times in which we live. The 
line of division between the old theology and the 
spiritual dispensation, is plainly visible. The 
clergy See it, and read from it. Occasionally one 
goes clear over into the field of rationalism, but 
as a rule they reach toward dogmatism as far or 
further than they bad previously inclined toward 
liberalism. Unitarlanism is the ? last ditch ” of 
the old Church. ■ ; .

Thousands of Spiritualists give their support to 
the Unitarian. Church ejther because they have' 
no softies. of their own, or because Unitarfan- 
ism is more '^respectable.” Yet when tbe. crisis 
comes, nineteon-twentieths of the Unitarian cler
gy will be found side by side with Rome. Under' 
the guise of Liberalism, Unitarlanism is either a 
" Christian ” Church, as that term represents a 
well defined theological system, or It is a fraud 
and a cheat. No man can serve two-masters, nor 
can a Church - be “ liberal’.' and " Christian-" at-- 
the samp time. ■• - . ' .

It is but a few weeks since the Rev,.Mr. Brad
ley receded "from the Episcopal to the Romish 
Church. A few weeks ago, the Rev. Mr. Hep
worth went from Unitarlanism to Congregation
alism. Here, then, is the order: Mr. Hepworth 
goes from Unitarlanism to Congregationalism; 
Mr. McLaren goes from'Presbyterianism to. Epis
copacy; 'Mr. Bradley goes from Episcopacy to

. : ' ■ P1HNCET0N. . ■
bn swift car-wing, alighted here In this cosy 

village beside the serpentine Fox lllver. Spirit
ualists aro here, too, waiting, as all around, for 
sorne'nngel-to stir the Bethesda pools for a heal
ing, Ob, this everlasting waiting! Scovils, Hol
leys, Hopkinses, Had ways, &c., aro among the 
faithful. Lectured in the school-house. Warm 
hearts,.,responded, It was our Bethel.

Southward ho! and now in Barnett, where la- 
hors with usual success our Indefatigable brother, 
E W. Stevens. A home at Rav. J. C. l’attee’s, 
(Universalist.) a compatriot in ministerial arms or 
long ago. We discussed the question, and left off 
where we begun, conscions that two positive heads 
better consult hearts. Ha is a good man, now a 
farmer. May the angels bless bim, and shed upon 
his mind the heavenly light.

Beaver Dam is coming to life under tbe minis
trations of Sister Parry. The friends at Fox Lake 
have a pruyer—“ Come down and help us ". Shot 
down next ib Cambria—the ecclesiastic I'.geria of 
the Welch Lutherans. Only a ^few Spiritualists. 
It is Silurian stratum. A home at Peter Hous
ton’s,, out on a farm. Bro. and Sister Houston 
are Scotch Spiritualists of mental solidity. .

Over the sand, tbrough the heat, to Pardeeville, 
and "held forth” in an upper chamber of a hotel 
to a good bouse, and the Lord was on our side. 
Tho friends here are hungering and thirsting after 
the truth of righteousness as our angels tell it. 
On the 28t!i and 21)111 of September a great mass 
meeting of Spiritualists will be held here iti a 
grove. Mrs. J. H. Severance, of Milwaukee, will 
assist the missiouary.

Romanism. ■ /
ORTHODOX DARWINISM.

Another Daniel has come to judgment, in the 
person of Rev. Dr. G. O. Haven, President of the 
Northwestern University, a Methodist institution, 
near Chicago. Dr. Haven.is a representative men 
among the Methodists, and although not a great* 
man, he has much industry, a good degree of lit
erary culture, and a readiness of speech that en
ables him to appear to the best advantage. He 
held a professor’s chair in the University of Mich
igan about 1851, which he resigned, and went to 
Boston as-editor of Zion’s Herald. On the re- 
'movai of Dr. Tappan from the Presidency of the 
University, some years after, Dr. Haven was 
elected to that position, and accepted it with a 
readiness 'hardly compatible with tbe kindliest 
courtesy toward an old colleague in academic la
bors, stimulated, perhaps, by personal or denom
inational ambitio 1, the,deposed President being a 
Presbyterian. He continued in the position un
til some three or four years ago, when he resigned 
to accept the one which1 he now holds.

Tbe University of Michigan, it is needless to 
say, is one of the first in the country and in the 
world. It was established by a land grant from 
the United States, nnd was intended to be wholly 
unsectarian. But the sectarians have stolen it, 
and it is peculiarly a " Christian’’’ institution. 
Still, among its large number of students there is 
a bold liberalism which is alarming to the bigots 
who control it.

The students have read Darwin's theory of or
ganic evolution, and rather prefer it to* Calvin’s 
substitutes. Something must be done to check
mate this devil of Darwinism, or he will ride 
rough-shod, over this very Orthodox university. 
So the saints import Dr, Haven, who gives a lec
ture on " The Relation of Christianity to Darwin
ism.” The lecturer held that the theory of devel
opment was not necessarily antagonistic to the 
truths of Christianity. The following digest of 
the lecture is given in a newspaper report: ~

“ Dr.'Haven disclaimed all Intention of ridicul-

. INDIANA. .
Evansville is not so well known as the majority 

of Western cities of not half its importance. 
Why this is so, wa are unable to state. On our 
way to Mt. Vernon, Ind , to attend the trial of the 
Barnes zWill case, we tarried in Evansville, and 
enjoyed the generrus hospitality of Dr. Alien C. 
Hallock and family. zn

Evansville boasts ot a population of 25 000. Iti . 
is in the extreme southern 'part of the State, on 
tbe Ohio river. It abounds in manufactories of 
all kinds. Its commerce is very extensive—tbe 
number of regular packets leaving the port being 
large. The press is able,' the Courier taking tbe 
lead. The Holly Water Works system is In ope
ration. Several railway lines already clentre in 
the city, and others are in process of construction. 
Parties desirous of gaining more complete and 
detailed information relative to tlio city, can have 
their wants supplied by addressing Capt. John 
Graham, Attorhey-at-Law, Evansville, Ind.

The Spiritualists here occasionally have lec 
tutes. Dr. Hallock for many years has been an 
intelligent defender of the New Gospel. He has 
been sustained in his labors by Mr. Tinney and 
others. God bless tbe workers!

We visited tbe Evansville library. Miss Tillie 
Gorlee, the librarian, gave us a cordial welcome. 
Tbe collection of books is quite large. The Ban
ner of Light and the Religio Philosophical Jour
nal are to be found bn tho newspaper racks,

TERRE HAUTE.
This city is on tbe western border of the State. 

It is situated on a beautiful prairie, Tbe popula
tion is estimated at, 20 000. Spiritualism has long 
had a footing in this city. Physical phenomena of 
the most convincing nature have been witnessed 
through the instrumentality of media at home and 
from abroad. There are many free thinkers in 
tbe city. . !

In 1867 Dr. Allen Pence erected a fine hall. 
The Doctor has an elegant office room. He keeps 
on hand, for sale, a large supply of books 
from the press of Wm..White •& Cd., of Boston. 
He' informs us that" Flashes of Light from Spirit
Land" sell remarkably well. Parties in Indiana 
desiring liberal and spiritual works should ad
dress Dr. Pence. •. . '

.',.'•■'.’• . THE LEASE. .'..> ——,

. The follo wing is the lease of Dr, Pence’s hall to 
.the,Spiritual Society. Can’t^ffome df our wealthy 
Spiritualists follow Mr, Pence’s most excellent 
example?- • . ' ' , .

“ For and in consideration of my. desire to pro
mote the welfare and interest of the First Sniritu- 
al Society of Terre Haute, Ind., an organized le
gal body, I, Allen Pence, do hereby grant to said 
society, for Sabbath meetings, the use of my hall,' 
known as Pence's Hall; the donation to include 
lights, fuel and janitor, tbe same tn continue in 
force from date up to March let, 1873. • . .

Witness my baud and tbe seal of the said So
ciety, this 11th day of February, 1872. . ' ' ;

. (Signed) . ' . Allen Pence.
Witness, James Hook.” •

THE COMING SEASON. - ;.
During the coming season the Spiritualists of 

Terre Haute Intend to support lectures on Spirit
ualism. They are now corresponding with some 
of our most eminent speakers. An^ so. the good 
work goes on. ' 

. notes. . ,
. fl rove meetings are all the rage in Wisconsin. 

• Things in the spiritual line in Louisville are 
flourishing. There are two Lyceums In the city. 
Louisville is a grand centre of Spiritualism. "We 
cherish memories of happy hours and days passed 
with the Spiritualists there. .

James M. Choate has been lecturing in Bay 
City, Mich. He has also been holding stances in 
that place and in Exst Saginaw. Bro. C. is a good 
medium. Societies should call him out. His pres
ent address is 5 Poplar street, Boston, Mass.

Cephas,

Author of “Hnlrlt >Vnrkn;” “Natty, a Spirit;” "Meamerton , 
’ Spiritualism, AYitchcraft and Miracle;** etc., etc.

This comprehensive volume of more than 400 page, will 
pr a< nt to the reader a wide range of useful Information upon 
subjects of tho utmost Importance.

TUB DiaKHBODlBD HniDS OF 
REV. THEODORE PARKER." 

REV. W. E CHANNING.
FATHER HENRY FITZ.TAMES, 

RISHOP FITZPATRICK 
REV. ARTHUR FULLER, 

" PROF. JOHN HUBBARD, 
REV HOSEA BALLOU , 

• RABHI JO8HUAL BERT, 
' CARDINAL CHEVEKUS, "

REV LORENZO D0W\ 
ABNER KNEELAND, 

SIR HUMPHREY DAVY, 
PROF. EDGAR C DAY-----  

REV. JOY H FAI IHlLDj 
, BISHOP FENWlL’K.

' Rev PHINEAS RTOWEf> 
PROF. ROBERT HARE, 

GEORGE A. REDMAN. Medium, 
. REV. T. STARR KING.

RABBI JOSEPH LOWENTHAL, 
REV JOHN MURRAY. -

REV. JOHN PIERPONT, ’ 
' DR.A. SIDNEY DOANE,

REV. HENRY WARE, 
KA-DA AB DAL

LEWIS HOWARD, - 
THOMAS PAINE, 

" Distinguished Lights of the past,

To tho Embodied Intelligences of To-day.
Their utterances, as given through the IIjh of MBS J. H. 

CONKNT, rccomcd by the pen of the phonographic scribe, 
and-published from time to time in the Mr'S^A'lE DEPAKT- 
UENT. on Mio Sixth roue of the BaNNER OF LIGHT, have 
iwakened the greatest Interest in sociutj concerning

THE ORIGIN OF MAN,
THE DUTY DEVOLVING UPOV EACH IJiDIVlDUAL,

■ AND THE

DESTINY OF THE RACE,
' As treated from tho several standpoints which the ‘

Freedom from Artificial Coostraint,
AND THE

ADDED LIGHT OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD,s
Render inevitable to the reflecting soul entering Hinohe-

. dietice to the flat of

Annual Meeting of the Connecticut State. Auso* 
elation of Spiritualists. .

The Connecticut State Association of Spiritualists will 
hold their Annual Meeting at the Spiritualist Church In Willi- 
mantlc, on Saturday, Sept. 7th, at 2 o’clock p. m., to cleft of 
fleers for the year ensuing, to appoint delegates to the Na
tional Convention, to consider the proposition of several 
speakers, to act as missionaries, and do any othor business 
proper lo be done at said meeting. Speaking Sunday by E. S; 
WheMcr, at 2 and 7 o’clock p. m. Asa speaker, Mr. Wheeler 
stands among the flint in our ranks. Local Societies arc re- 
qucsteil to send delegates, and all friends of progress aro In
vited to attend., Free entertainment famished to friends from 
abroad. D. B. Isham, President.

G. W. Bobnium, Secretary.

. OB, *~ -

- Diseases of the Brain and Nenes,. _
Tho True Explanation of Human Spiritual.

• ' Sorrows Insanity and Crime.

’GIVING THE PHILOSOPHY. OF THE CON-
NECTI0N BETWEEN SOUL 'ANH BODY.

Pr^ir. Notices. .
. . [Bookseller's Guided - ■'* -...  . ; :
“Among the subjects treated of in thia volume arc the fol* 

lowing: Medicines for maladies of tho mind; mental storm 
signals; symptoms < f disorders of the nervous system; ’In- 
sanity.’—what is It? ‘M»ral Epidemics ’—what are they? 
True Solution of Menta and Spiritual Phenomena; Egotism 
of the Insane; Causes of Paralysis, Epilepsy, Lunacy and 
Idiocy.” I .
. ..[Milwaukee (Wh;) Daily Life.]

“We conscientiously think that Mr. bavls communicates 
truths—simple, yet profound—to the human family In these ' 
iagcs, that will not only bring about a complete revolution 
n the modes,of healing and physical pres, rvatfan, but In tbo 

way of securing Individual happiness likewise.” -
' . ’ [Philadelphia Sunday Dispatch.]

. “Mr. Davis is tho well known 8p»riiualist; and this work ; 
contains numerous evidences of his belief. But. i otwith- 
standing, there is much valuable matter in this volume, which 
will be found useful to persons who have no belief in the 
spiritual philosophy.” . ’ . ' •

' . 1 [The Publisher.]
“ The information contained in this book is adapted to the 

married and single, to the young and old, and to both sexes, 
as well as students, lawyers, doctors, ministers, llterdry per
sons, and to every one whose occupation is a wear and tear 
upon the brain and nerves.”

• [Danner of Light.] . •
“A new book from Andrew Jackson Davis is indeed an 

event. In the present new emanation we nave a comprehcn- 
sive and thorough exposition of tho various diseases of the 
brain and nerves, in which he develops the origin and phi
losophy of mania, insanity and crime, and nr- scats the read* r 
'with.full directions tor their treatment and euro. No subject - 
on the roll of modern treatment appeals with more vivid force , . 
to the general attention, as there certainly is none from which 
the public might expect more satisfactory treatment from a 
clairvoyant like Mr. Davis.”

. [N.Y. National Standard]
“ Varied In scope and attractive as . the previous works of 

Mr. Davis have been found bv the student ano the thought's! , 
reader, his audience cannot but be greatly increased by this ^ 
needed publication, which, in its loftiness of purpose, catho- 
llcity ol spirit, and wealth ot research, cannot but be regarded 
as tlie flowering forth of the lifo and laoors of thu gifted 
writer.” ' -

(Boston Journal.]
”Thls Important book entitled ‘The Temple, or Diseases 

of the Bhain ahd Nerves,’ teaches that all crime is insanity, 
and that germlnally all insanity Is disease. His next step !s_ L 
to discover that to destroy' the foots of iho disease In tho hu^_ 
man constitution is practically'cutting down all the trees of 
evil, whoso fruits arc insanities and crimes.” .

[Chicago R. P. Journal ] ‘
“ No such faithful guide to human health and happiness has 

made its appearance during the present century.”
■ [Topeka Tribune.] ' .

“The work Is a careful, thorough* and scientific ‘realise, 
entirely freo from the uso of technical, jaw-breaking terms, • 
which are tbe burse invaria ly of this clajs uf books; Is 
couched In simple, plain language.” • . ..

New Edition, with Symbolical Frontispiece, now 
ready. Price 91 50. postage 20 cents. ,

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE dt CO., at - 
the.BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street. Boston^ Mass.; also by tho American News Compa
ny, 119 Nassau stjieet. New York. ______

FOR VALUE RECEIVED.

Ordinarily tho law requires a value received 
for money paid, bat we notice in tbo social evil 
reports for St. Louis for the hottest week in July, 
the ofllcers collected nearly ono thousand dollars 
from that small part of the population engaged in 
the business who happen to bo females, and 
classed as abandoned women. In this case they 
aro not abandoned, as they aro taxed withoat be
ing allowed to vote, while tho mon who aro the 
the cause of tbelr debased condition aro allowed 
to vote, and are not taxed at all for tho same 
practices and conduct.—To us this whole system 
seems outrageous and unjust. Wo cannot see 
why tbe law should sanction the conduct in either 
sex, nor why it should discriminate in favor of 
men against women. If the law required a reg
ister kept at each licensed hodSe, and every man's 
name registered, with a sharp penalty for giving 
a false name, aud a suitable tax for each visit, 
even if the names were not published, it might be 
partially a cure of the evil, but the present law is 
neither a restraint npon men, nor a reformatory 
measure for women. It .Is simply a shield for 
men, and a justification for women to keep houses

THE DARIEN MEETING.
Already reported, but not tooofion, for it was 

a success —thoughtful, inspirational, practical. 
Bros. Peebles, Lynn, Stevens and Barrett made 
the battery strong, and tbe rain that fell was elec
tric and healthful. How worthy of note is tbe 
example of' the Darien, friends in constructing a 
beautiful hall. It was dedicated by Bro. Peebles 
on Sunday, the 21st of July, 1872—an event long 
to he remembered; and long will B.ro. P.’s sweet
words be cherished. . '

SHEBOYGAN FALLS.
Swinging north are the Pilgrim, Olive and the 

Missionary; rested a few hours in Milwaukee at 
the endeared home of Dr. Severance. This 
brother and his Juliette are. continuous in their 
work of psychometry and healing, with increas
ing success.

On the 27th and 28th of July, we flocked to
gether from all quarters, into that little ehnreh 
on a hill, built years agone, mainly„through the 
instrumentality of the now departed and revered 
Charles Cole. How gladdened was his soul on 
that occasion, as were ail tbe rest, Tbe meeting 
was a contlnuons feast of rational-truth; tbe har- 
n-ony well nigh perfect, the inspiration, cogent; 
tbe sentiments practical, inductive to work. Dean 
Clark assisted ns with his rhetorical research and

ing the-theory of Darwin, and thought the fact 
that some of its supporters were men of profound 
intellects'should command respect for their doc
trines and require a careful attention to the argu
ments brought, forward in its behalf; but he cliim- 
ed that, even though the arguments advanced in 
support of this theory conld never be disproved, 
if it could never be satisfactorily demop.atiated 
that all tho higher types of organized being are- 
not simply the result of evolution, and that all life 
has a common source in the lowest form of organ
ized existence, this will not affect Christianity or 
the teachings of the Bible. Darwinism does not. 
cannot prove that tbe soul or moral nature of 
man, with which alone Christianity has to deal, 
is the result of a long growth, and is, in fact, but 
a higher type of ahimal in’stirct. It is a matter of 
the least possible moment in the future welfare of 
man how he has attained bis present physical 
condition and form, but of tbe greatest importance 
how he became imbued with a spirit which in it
self is Godlike; and this spiritual nature has but 
one source-God. If Darwinism be true, then, 
when, in the course of development, man became 
in form what he is, an infinite Being, the cause of 
tbe development, breathed into this form the soul 
principle, thus separating him by a wide and im- 
p»s-able gulf from the highest order of mere mi
nted form." • . ‘ ■

Most lame and impotent conclusion for a learn
ed doctor Most disgusting and sickening specta
cle for a representative man of a great and power
ful denomination. Does Darwin teach that God 
made Adam with his own hands from the dust of 
the earth, and then stole a rib from him as a foun
dation to build Eve npon? What account does 
Darwin give' of the origin of Satan—or does ha

THE DEBATABLE LAND
BETWEEN .

THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.
UY RORERT DAEE OWEN,

Author of “ Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World,” &c

A I*arge> Handsome Volume, Heantlitally 
Printed and Round. Price 89,00.

. CONTENTS:
Prefatory Address to the Proteatant Clergy.
Book L—Touching Communication of Religions Knowledge 

to Man.
Book IL—Some Characteristics of tho nenomena.
Book III.—Physical Manifestations.
Book IV.—Identity of Spirits.
Book V.—The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Book VI.—Spiritual Gifts of tho First Century Appearing in 

our Times.,

«t®PP*£! ,en* mail, pottage free, on receipt of price. 
•%&y WM- WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. •

^EW BOOKS.
THE MENTAL CURE. - '

* Bl'REV. W.F. EVANS. •

THE Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of the ' ,. 
Mlud en the Body, both in health and disoa>e and the

Psychological Method of Treatment; 364 nn. The work has , 
received the encomiums of able critics auu is considered ono . 
of tho best books In tho English language.. Dp A. Johnson ' 
writesol it lbua: ”1 liavo no hciltatlon In easing that It 
contains more sound philosophy In regard to the laws ol life 
and health than all tho medical works In tho libraries."

TRE VITAL. MAGNETIC CERE. • ’
Bl'A MAdNRTIO PHYSICIAN. •

The Philosophy of Health; A Treatise upon tho Electric, 
Magnetic, ana Spirit-Life Forces of tho Human System, and 
thoir Application to tho Relief and Cure ot all 'Curable Dis- 
cases of tho MindandBody; 216 pp.- It Is a practical work, 
adapted to tlio wants of the entire, human family, and dests 
with the natural forces, that can be cultivated. " It Is a work ; - 
that will not lose its interest in an ago.” • .

NATURE’S EAWS IN REMAN LIFE.
Tho Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit- 

uallsm, embracing-toe various opinions of extremists, pro 
and con. Distinguished Theologians, Proftssors D.i .■ and 
others In opposition to its truthfulness; Normal, Inspira
tional, and 'Franco Speakers nnd writers In taeor: 308 pp. 
Is Immortality Universal ? Knowledgeof Nature’s laws and 
the destiny ot the human race results In happiness.’ Let 
truth and falsehood grapple; who ever know truth to bo put 
to tho worst In a free and open encounter? " , . •

They should bb in tho library of all seekers of truth In hu
man life forces. • .

These trio books SI,M each, postage 20 centa each.
For srlo wholesale and retail by the publishers, wm. 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LtOuT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THE FAIRFIELDS.
BY F. M. LEBELLE. ‘

CONTENTS.-I-Csrtlo K*ck; 2-Uie Pledge i J-Welter'l 
Secret; 4-Aunt Jetueha'e Vl.lt; 5-The Separation ; 6-Tho 
Departure; 7-WllllDg Handa; 8-Playlng Lady; h-Some 
thing Wrong; 16-Tho Victory; 11-Tho Confession; 13— 
Compensation.

Price 75 cen’a, postage 12 centa.For sale wholesale and retail bLjVM. WHITE ACO^tt 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington

. street, Boston, Mass. .
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